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Current Topics the first instance, sent to us for publication. In sub-
stance it was strongly Prohibitionist; in style a crude
and bombastic barbarism. The name of the sender did
"not appear upon it. There was no indication as to
whom it was addressed— we subsequently learned that it
was intended for Fat/her Hays. It contained no signa-
tures, a!nd concluded with the statement (anonymously
made) that it was

' signed by 200 Catholics.' Thfe
third paragraph contained tibe following outrageous
calumnyl couched in tangled and ungrammatical speech,
upon the Catholic's of New Zealand :—

'
We are all the more anxiotus for otir fellow-Catholic

colonists when we recognise our Catholic proportion of
the po/|*ulation is one in se\en, while unfortunately in
the and gaol statistics we regret the figures read
one in o\ery 2.50 of the drunkards of Nejw Zealand".

'
In our issue of October 1, 1903, we .showed that the

paragraph just quoted was a bra/en falsehood. The
'/police anld gaol statistics

'
make no such statement as

is there attributed to them. No statistics have ever
been published of ' the drunkards of 'New ZeaJianfl.' Only
tjliose who, being unable to pay fines or being refused'

the option,' are actually sent to gaol, have Itflieir1 reli*
gious belief stated in the statistical returns. The
Registrar-General (as stated by us im our issue of De-
cember 10, 1903) takes pains to prevent misconteeptioln
on this store, for he has said— -what everybody already
knew— that

'
it must be remembered that drunkenness

is punished more by fine than by im>prisioinment, so
that the figures in the gaol tables do not represent
the full number of persons punished for that offence.'
As a matter of fact, they represent only a small frac-
tion thereof, and the heavy topers that are dragged
before the

'
beak

' are, in turn, but an insignificant
fraction of those that dethrone their

'
bosom's lord, '

by ovier-deep potations. Your moneyed drunkard, for
instance, can load himself witii drink at home tail he
sees blue stars and spotted rattle-snakes. If he tip-
ples unwisely outside, he is escorted home in a cab.
The poor man takes in his liquid cargo in the saloon
and— especially if he has the lively temperament of the
western Cclt

—
he gets ' run in.' But sio long as a Boisfy'drunlk,' or a fuddled sot that falls into ty*e hands of

the police can compound his folly with & fine, bis re-
ligious bellief or disbelief never comes under the Go\a-
ernment statistician's eye.

We were not prepared t?o lightly accept a state-
ment— nnuch less an anonymous one— that two hundred
Wellington Catholics sel their Wands, at least knowing-
ly, to that clumsy slander upon their co-religionlsts

Ballarat's New Bishop
From aprivate and particularly well informedsource

we le>arn that the Right Rev. Dr. Iliggins, Bishop of
Rockhampton (Queeinslanfl), has been appointed to the
See of Ballarat. The able and distinguished Prelateis
gifted with great '/eal, tact, and administrative ability,
and bis loss will be sorely felt in the widowed See from
which his new appointment remo\es him We cordially
wish him length of days and a flowing mca-surc of suc-
cess and blessing in the new sphere of work to which

the Holy Father's wise deusion tiansfers lim. And we
congratulate the diocese of Bnllarat on having secured,
as successor to the Right Rev. Dr. Moore, a Prolate in
every way so fitted to adorn it, and so xealous to seize
the opportunities for advancing the glory of C(-d th)at

are offered to him in his new field of episcopal activity.

Rev. Mr. Isitt and Father Hays

When Artemus Ward was going; ' all so bold x
'

and un-
invited an 3ifnannaunced, 'to see Albert Edward the
Prince of Wales,1he filled the royal attendant up, toi the
chin with l indigent cirprisc' We confess to 'having
experience-)! a siomewShat similar shock of astonishment—
minus the

'
indigence,' bowe\er— on reading the report of

remarks! made by the Rev. F. W. Isitt when, on Friday
last, he acted as spokesmaß of a deputation of the Now
Zealand Alliance to the Methodist Conference in Welling-
ton. 'In the; comtr,so of an address,1says the telegoraph-
ed report, lthe Key. Mr. Isitt made interesting reference
to the approaching visit to New Zealand of the Rev.

Father Hays, who will reach the Blu,ff early next moivtih.
Mr. Isitt mentioned that it was in consequence of an
appeal from Wellington Catholics that the visit was be-
ing paid. It had been said that only eight Catholics
signed that appeal, but the speaker had been told by
some Catholic infoimants that there were 200 signatures
on the appeal when it was received by the Rev. Father
Hays. There had, however, been nothing done by the
signatories towards meeting expertises, and the Alliance
undertook to deal with these.'

The element of ' cirpri.se ' to us is this : tfcat, witij}
the history of that notorious Wellington address before
Mm,, the Rev. Mr. Isitt could have used the utterances
with which he is credited in the report quoted above.
What purported to be a copy of that address was, in
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The sequel of the story only serves to intensify the
mystery and suspicion that still enwrap the alleged'
Catholic address 'to Father Hays. After its publi-

cation in the
'Prohibitionist,' the eight Catholic signa-

tories referred to above saw (as they declare) for t*he
first time the outrageousparagraph quoted by us. They
met, arew up a fresh address, and sent it to Father
Hays, stating that they had gnen iheii sigrutiues to
the previous document, ' thinking that it was a compli-
mentary address

'
to him ; that they

'
emphatically

repudiate and reprobate' the ' gratuitous sla-ivder ' and
the 'calumnious reflection 1 flung at their New Zealand
co>religionissts ; and that, so far as they knew, they
represented '

all the practical Catholics who signed the
address dated December 10, 1902.' This document was
published in full in our is-s»ue of October 1, 1903; to-
gether with a re;,ly from Father Hays, in which he ex-
presvscd hi<s 'gratitude ' to the signatories. The'
Tablet's

' exposures of the alleged
'

Catholic
'

adidrcss
from Wellington were duly forwardea (marked) toFather
Hays. Having perused them, the noted temperance
crusader sent us, for publication, a letter which ap-
peared in oiur issue of February 11, l!Hl4, and in bhe
course of which the Rev. Father said (through his
secretary) :—

'Father Ilavs desires me to convey to you, and
through you to the Catholics of N. Zealand, his sincere
regret that a calumnious statement icflecting on the
Catholics of the Colony should ha\e appeared in that
address (from Wellington). Furthermore, he is pre-
pared to accept the statement of facts as put forth by
the " Tablet."

'

Apart from newspaper tumor, we do not know
whether Father Hays is coining to New Zealand; nor
have we any information as io the nature of the cam-
paign which it is said he is about to conduct in this
country, or as to his arrangements in connection there-
with. For, up to the present time the Rev. Father has
not communicated on the subject with any Catholic eccle-
siastic, TDor (Vo far as we arc aware) with any Catholic
layman, in New Zealand. We cannot for a moment as-
sume that he is unacquainted with certain canons and
rules of courtesy of Ins CWuuh In the circumstances,
therefore— and especially in \ie\v of the facts set forth"
abo\e, which were duly placed before the Rev Mr. Isitt—
it requires a rather strong act of faith to accept the

statement attributed to him, that Father Hays is\isit-
ing New Zealand 'in consequente of an appeal from
Wellington Catholics.' That

'appeal ' (Mr. Isitt says)
is the address to Father Hays which is alleged to have
bectn

'
signed by 200 Catholics

' Well, that addicts is
now befoie us. Fiom beginning to end it CONTAINS
NO WORD OF ' APPEAL ' OR INVITATION to the
good Father. But even if it did, we do not

—
in \ iew of

all the circumstances meniioncd abo\c— see how we
could accept the Rev Mr. Isitfs alleged assertion, un-
less backed by the positne statement of Father Hays.
To do so Avafuld, in the circumstances already de-
tailed, be casting an unfair and unmerited reflection
upon that noted temperance orator.

Marked copies of the three issues of the 'Tablet'
having reference to the Wellington address weresent by us
not alone to Father Hays, but to the 'Prohihitionist' and
to the primemover and probable author of that imgram.'-
matical, mis-spelled, and slanderous document. Further
copies were (as stated abo^e) supplied at a recent Sate
to the Roy. Mr. Isitt, as editor of the

'
Piohibitionist.'

But we regrot to find that up to the present time that
organ has failed to take any notice of our refutation of
the calumny against New Zealand Catholics to which it
gave publicity. It is needless to refer here to the vn-
enviable position in which our articles have placed the
author and prime mover of the alleged

'
Catholic

'
ad-

dress to Father Hays. But fie, like Brer Rabbit, elec-
ted iio

'
lay low an' say nuflin'.' His mouth was sewed

vp
—

and that, boo, in circumstances in which the average
mian would regardsilence as not golden, nor evensilvern.
But the individual referred to presumably had what he
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throughout New Zealand. Some two months after the
copy of the alleged '

Catholic
'

address to the anony-
mous

'
Rev. and dear Fathpr ' had reached us, an indir

viaual in Wellington (who wrote and signed his letter
with the most faultless legibility) sent us a letter de-
manding instant publication of the mysterious docu-
ment referred to. A brief and courteous reply declin-
ing publication elicited a furiously intemperate and
abusive comrniunicaliuji. The addicts wa^ subsequently
published in full— including the slanderous paragraph
quoted abojve— in the 'Prohibitionist,' -with a bald
statement that it had been refused insertion in the.
1N.Z. Tablet

' In the meantime searching inquiries
we*e being conducted on our behalf by a committeeof
clergy and laity all over Wellington. The furibuna in-
dividualreferred to aibove stated to us that tihe addresis
to Father Hays had been worked by a

'
Committee

'
Well, tifoe most persistent inquiries in the most likely
quarters quite failed to find so much as a trace/ even
of the existence of the alleged

' Committee,' much less
any information as to the date and mode of its elec-
tion anil its personnel.

The
'

200 Catholics
'

that are alleged to have
» signed

'
that mysterious document have not e\ en yet

"been discovered. We rubbed our eyes when we read
the following statements which are attributed to the
Rev;Mr. Ipitt :—

1It has been said thiat only eight Catholics signed
that appeal, but the speaker has been told by some
Catholic informants that there were 2(10 signatures on
the appeal when it was received by the Rev. Father
Hays.'

Now, wo Have had more than one comcrsation
with the Rev. Mr. Isitt about that curious address (or
-'appeal,' as he calls it) to Father ITays We, more-
ener, sent to his paper (the 'Prohibitionist'), and,
quite i(>)rentlv, furai'hed to himself, at his own re-
quest, copies of the

'
N.Z. Tablet ' dealing with tjiat

"Wellington mystery But neither verbally noi in the
eorumtns of the

'
N.Z Tablet

'
did we, at. leasit, evei

state that
'

only eight Catholics signed that appeal '
What we did wiite was this " ' So far as caroful in-
quiries went, they elicited that eight practical Cath
olilcs appended their signatures to the address

' Which
is ob\ iously quite a different statement from that
winch is attributed to the Rev. Mr. Isitt There may,
perhaps, have been nine , Mere nray possibly have been
a do/cn

—
even a baker's do7en, if you will But the

most diligent inquiries, extending o\ er several weeks,
and conducted on our behalf by a number of discreet,
energetic, and responsible persons, clerical and lav,
failed to make any more than eight

' practical Catho-
lic '

signatories
'
materialise.' Thp funding of our coiit-

mittee of investigation is, obviously, in no wise affec-
ted, nor are the mystery and suspicion surrounding the
affair one whit diminished by the statement— so 'child-
like aJnd bland

'
in its way

— that therewere two hundred
names on the ' appeal

'
when it reached Father Hays

Very possibly. Rut were they (as alleged)
'

signdd by
200 Catholics ' of Wellington ? That's the rub. And
who were the elnisive two hundred, anyway 9— for they
seem as difficult to discover as the North Pole. In
one way and another we have been pressing for tlvs in-
teresting information—not necessarily for publication—
for a year and a half. But the pertinent and ticklish
question still remains unanswered And why so much
mystery and reticence and hanky-panky aboutan address
\vhich; if genuine, ought to have been public and aho\e-
hoard ? An)cl! will those concerned explain how il| is
that— as we were in a position to state authoritatively
in our issue of October 1, 1903—110 practising Catholic
had anything wb.ate.ver to do with drawing up or pro-
Curing signatures for that alleged '

Catholic ' address,
which Oas Father Hays himself subsequently declared in
our columns) contained such a calumnious reflection on
the CaUholics- of New Zealand ?

2
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In the course of a public debate held in Dunedjn inDecember, Mr. Bedford, M.H.R.— probably a well-mea*ibngbut certainly a somewhat inexperienced young man-made an uncalled-for and 111-ma'nnered attack upon whathe called the
'

Romish
'

Church. Among other highcrimes and misdemeanors laid to its charge was tins:that it
'

fought against Ohrist
'

when it opposedLuther' Christianity '
was credited by Mr. Bedford (as repor-ted) with the overthrow of slavery ; but ' tihe RomishChurch ' was set apart by the speaker from

'
Christian-ity '

as understock m his remarks, and the inferenceleft to be drawn by the unlearned or incautious readerof the report was tftis : that the
'

Romish
'

Church haddone nothing to achieve the emancipation of the toiler,
but that this was in some way due to the

'
Christi-anity

'
preached by Luther, and to which rhe '

Rioinisfa '
institution had played the part of anti-Christ.The obvious reply— which we gave in our issue ofDecember 22— was this : thrt the 'Christianity ' whk-hoverthrew slavery was that which was profe^ed aaidpractised by the airlflierents of the '

Romivh ' CliurchIt was (wo said) they and they alone who brol-e d*>wnthe slavery of the old pagan days We traced inbriefest terms the history of the emancipation movementj>iid then, by way of contrast and of completion of ourcontention, pointed out how Luther and other Reformersadvocated the re-infliction of slavery, which at the timeof their great leligious revolt, was non-existent inEuroinp- We also instanced the re-introductiOn of slavery
into Eh^Unid ai»Jd Scotland after the Reformation.

A LUTHERAN CLERGYMAN WRITES.
A Lutheran clergyman— Rev. Christopher fiaustad, ofHialcom.be— had his attention directed at the time t0 ourremarks. In the course of a letter to us he says :

'
Iwas asked to reply to the article, but was not able to■do so at the time.' In the course of his introductory

remarks, vunoh are '\ery lengthy and for the most partof a strongly personal natuie, he declares his inabilityto determine '
what may have be<»n the writer's objectin writing and publishing such an article.1 'It seemsreally,' says he, ' that the writer miust either be entire-ly ignorant of the historical facts lelatins to the sub-ject which he writes about, or, if not ignorant* hemust J-now that what he writes wit* regard to Lutheris false ard contrary to well-known facts.' Our rererendcorrespondent follows up this alternative imputation ofwilful and deliberate falsehood by stoutly denying thatLuther or any of the Reformers did recommend or de-fend slavery in a form and in a sense in which the termslavery is generally defined an3understood by all

'
Thefull truth

'
of the matter is (he gives us to under-stand) set forth in the following

Defence of Luther
on historical grounds, which we print in full, and which
is th» only part of his letter that is relevant to theissue between us ■'Now,, for the sake of truth, it is importaat thatwe should carefully ascertain what the real facts of thecase are, and what the proceedings and the conduct ofLuther wqre, when he was informed of the revolt of thepeasants. We know that, at the time of the Reforma-tion, some misguided persons made tiheir appearance whoreieotea the evangelical principles of the Reformationand who represented to the poorer classes that the timewas ctome to tihiiow of! the intolerable yoke imposed upon
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considered good and sufficient reasons for lying down
quietly under our remarks. Marked cop,iep of this issue
of the

'
Tablet' will be sent to Mm, to the ,Rev. Mr.

Isitt, to the
'Prohibitionist,' and to all others con-

cerned whose addresses we can discover. Our columns
are open to them for any temperate reply they may Ue-eire to make. Perhaps, even at this late hour of ttie
day, they, or some of them, may clear up the mystery
that hangs like >a

'
lecoicl

'
London fog around the un-

discovered '
Committee' and those missing '

200 Cath-
olics

'
of Wellington. AH these must have a local

habitation and a name. But if they are lost or mis-laid,stolen or strayed, it is nigh time that /those most
interested in establishing their living and objective
reality should show more charity than carelesis little
80-Peep, and tramp about to find 'em.

LUTHER AND SLAVERY

A LUTHERAN CLERGYMAN IN DEFENCE

them by tiheir rulers and civil authorities. Among these
ringleaders was the notorious Thomas Munzer. This, man
and his followers came to a miserable end. Luther,
when he heard of tjhis deplorable revolt oi the pea*-
sants, and how they had been deluded by false leaders,
was 'deeply moved, because he knew well the hard lot of
these poor pesple. Luther, as a true friend bothof the
higher and lower classes, addressed the princes, and more
especially the bishops, in the following wordsi: " It is
you who are the cause of this revolt; it is your
clamors against the Gosjpel, your guilty oppressions ofthe poor, that have driven the people to despair. It is
not tihe peasants, my dear Lorils, tkal lise up against
you, it is God Himself who opposes your madness. The
peasants are but the instruments He employs to humbleyou. Do not imagine you can escape the punishment he
is preparing for you. Even should you liave succeeded
in destroying all these peasants, GoO is able from the
very stones to i.aise up uihors to chastise your pri(de.
if Idesired revenge, Imight laugh in my sleeve, andlook on while the peasants were carrying on their work,
or even Increase their fury, but may God preserve me
from such thoughts! My dear Lords, put away your
indignation, treat these poor peasants as a man of sensetreats people who are drunk or insane. Quiet these
commotions by mildness, lest a conflagration should
arise and burn all Germany." The peasants had pre-
sentefd some articles for the consideration of the authori-ties. With regard to these articles Luther said to theprinces and bishops:

" Among these twelve articles thereare certain demands which are just and equitable.'-' Thisaddress diid conciliate the peasants' confidence in Luther.
But Luther told them, also, that tb revolt was to actlike heathens ; that the duty of Christians is to be
patient and not to fight ; that if tibey persisted in re-volting against the Gospel, he sfiould look upon them aswore dangerous enemies than the Pope. The Pope and
the Emperor," said he, "combined against me, bait themore they blustered the more did the Gospel gain
ground." Now, what happened ? The peasants^ alas,
did not follow this excellent advice of LutHer, but com-menced, as is well known from the history of thattime, to perpetrate the most horrible crimes and cruel-ties. Luther saw all this with the deepest sorrow, and
ho now felt it his sed duty to tell the priaices and civilauthorities that this rebellion of the peasants ought
not to be tolerated; that it was the duty of the rulersof the people to interfere ana" repress the rebellion.When we consider the awfrtl crimes committed by tJhe
peasants, can we wonder that Luther's language was
strong against them If the Roman ecclesiastics hadacted in the same Christian spirit and as faithfully,both
to the civilauthorities and the poor peasants, as LutHerdid, perhaps the awful catastrophe of the revolt wouldhave been prevented.'

The remainder of th*> Rev. Mr. Oaustad's letter is■beside the present issue, dealing, as it floes, withsundry
personalities, with Luther's idea oi salvation and hiswarfare against wha% our correspondent calls

' supersti-tion and unlbelief,' and with ©ur remarks on the skuvetrade, which the writer finds 'partiial and unsatisfac-
tory ' and

'
in contradiction to well-establiskodhistori-cal facts,' but on which, however, ho says he cannot atpresententer.

OUR COMMENT.
The Rev. Mr. Gaustad's case against us falls natur-ally into three chief points : (1) In the first place hedistinctly implies that our references to the subject ofLuther and slavery wore tmcalle'd-for, unprovoked, inbad taste, and against trwe charity. (2) He professesto give the

'
full truth

'
of the matter In that partof 'his Letter which we have quoted ih extenso (8)He positively affirms that neither Luther nor anyother Reformer ever recommended or defended slaveryas '

generally defined and understood by all.'
1. We are at least as dosiroirs as our reverendcorrespondent for the coming of the 'day of perfectpeace anld vnlian among people of all Christian creeds.For other men's opinions we have perfect toleration.

vtc use no harsh words against any man merely be-cause he diflers with us in religions or political faithWe artf evjer ready to deal in a friendly and inoffen-sive spirit with opinions and beliefs which wedo notRhare, and are always prepared to g,ive the hospital-ity of our columns to those who differ from us, solong as they treat us and our readers with commoncourtesy and consideration. But we have no space forlong-drawn irrelevanciesiv discussion or for Btrotarandseedless personalities in communications intended forpublioatian. In the case Mnder consideration the' Tablet,' a,s tilie Oafeholic organ, was exercising itsright and duty by repelling a wholly imorovolcetf andunjustifiable attack by the juvenile senior Member forI>unedin, who so far forgot the common courtesies ofdebate as to fling at the members of our Ancient Faith

3
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an offensive theological slang nickname that has long
ago passed out of respectable society and is>now prac-tically limited to tjie gutter controversy of the Order
of the Saffron Sash. It was Mr. Bedford, and not we,that lit this fiiei But the Rev. Mr. Gaustad has no
word of blame for our assailant. He apparently fan-cies that it is the duty of Catholics to lie down
quietly under attacks of this kind, or to deal withthem in lackadaisical phrases and languid lispings, lest,
forsooth, we may be deemed wanting in charity and
good taste. There is a true and a false qharity ;ami
there is a true and a false taste. But truth andjustice are ever the same amid will, in the long run,
he foutasd to be in perfect harmony withgenuine taste. For
the rest : let those that desire peace refrain from un-
provoked attack, and those that advocate charity and
good taste join us in reprobating the conduct of
those who violate both. Our statements as to the
Church's and Luther's diverse attitudes on the question
of slavery wereprovokedby Mr. Bedford. They were,
moreover, in perfect accordance with truth, justice,
charity, and good taste. In the first place they were
an obvious and sufficient reply to Mr. Bedford's 'back-
hander

'
at the '

Romish
'

Church ;in the second place,
they were true in point of fact; in the third place'
there was a just cause for advancing them— namely,
legitimate and necessary self-defence; and in the fourth
place, the evidence of their truth was distinctly and
in temperate terms set forth by us for all thatcared
to read.

2., The Rev. Mr. Gaustad professed to supply tlhe* full truth
'

of Luther's position on the question of
slavery, But, however well-meaning the reverend gentle-
man's effort may have been, he has certainly failed,
and signally failed, in this. Here, for instance, are
some vital points in connection wifrh

The Peasants' Revolt
oj svMch no hint or mention is made in his letter :—

Sime (a Protestant writer) says in his '
Germany

'
(p. 135) that the peasantry were drawn to the Refor-mism, hoping ' that it might somehow help them to
obtain t..eir rights, for by the freedom of whichLuther and the other Reformers spoke so much they
understood political and social as well as spiritual
freedom.' They were, however, *n tim<s rudely disil-lusioned. But their first and mistaken impressionwasgreatly strengthened by Luther's famous

'
bull

'
or man-ifesto, which was published in July, 1522, just before

his bosom-friend, the fighting Reformer, Siokingen,leviedwar against the Archbishop of Trier. The document is
a wild appeal by Luther to his followers for

'
a strong

uprising which slhall sweep them
'

(Catholic bishops,
clergy, cloisters, and churches) ' from the earth.' Hefurthermore declared that ' all who contribute body,
goods, ana honor ' for this purpose 'are God's dearchildren and true Christians.' (See, for insltance, Bel-
fort Bax's 'German Society at the Close of theMiddleAges,' pp. 18-9-90 ; Janssen, vol. iv., pp,. 211-2). Etas,
mus predicted that such incitements would lead to a
universal revolution. Seebohm (a Protestant writer)says in his

'
Era of the Protestant Revolution' (p 135)that nio

'stronger example to the peasantry to take to
the sword' could have teen furnished than by Sickin-gen's '

great private war.' Hutten and Stickingen andothers
'

had threatened,' says the same writer (p. 136)
'to reform the Empire by the sword. The peasantry
had looked to them as their best friends. They haddone much, by their perns and swords, their vodce and
example, to stir up warlike feeling among the peasantry'—-who, by the way, had very substantial grievances to be
redressed. Sickingen acted up to the spiritof Luther's4 bull.' Bax tells the sequel. 'No sooner,' isays he
(p. 190), '

did things begin to look bad with Sickingenthan Luther promptly sought to disengage himself fromall complicity or even sympathy with him and his los-
ing cause.' The same1 Protestant authority shows(p. 191) hlow Luther pursued 'a similar ipol,icy ainent therevolt of the peasants '—after he had warned theprinces
that

'
God would no longer endure their tyranny amd

haughtiness,' and ' that the common man was becomingintelligent enough to deal with them by force if they didnot mend their manners.'
Our reverend correspondent has quoted some ex-tracts from Luther's 'Ermahnung zum Frieden

'
on thetwelve articles of the revolted peasants. In the firstpart of that admonitionLuther warns the princes :'You

must become changed and Submit to God's Word ' (tnatis, Luther's word),
'

and if you 'do not yield in a plea-
sant an3willingmanner, you will be compelled to it by
force. If the peasants do not force you into submis-sion, others will have to do so

'
(Janssen, Iv., 248).

In the second, part of the admonition he condemned the
peasants as ' scoundrels,1 denouncedsome of their most

reasonable demands as robbery and public felony, de-clared that their suggestion for the
Abolition of Feudal Servitude

was
' slap against the Gospel,' and said : 'Iwill havenothing to do with your cause, however good and just

it m/ay be >' (J/ans&en, iv., 25(M). In the pame pant ofhia pamphlet (ib., p. 250) he said of the princes andlords who refused his
'

Gospel ' and oppressed the peoplethat
'

God should hurl them from their seats, as menwho have sinned deeply against God and their fellows
'

All this is passed over by the Rev. Mr. Gaustaft Itcan scarcely be pleaded that it was tjhe action of a manearnestly seeking; to bring about peace in a time of fiercepassion and. raging warfare.
We do not go the length of saying (as Zasius, Eras-mus, and many others have said) that the peasant re-

volt was directly caused by Luther's wild deeds an|d
still wilder and more inflammatory language. A heavy
share of the blame must ever rest with the authoritieswho refused the ill-used people timely and urgently"needed reforms. But a grave and three-fold responsibi-lity in connection with that evil business must evercling to the memory of Luther : (1) The fierce Incite,
ments by which he inflamed themob to deeds of violence;(2) the) regime of fierce and savage repression whicjh he
urged againsjt thepeasantry; and (3) the newdoctrine ofunlimited absolutism which he (very inconsistently) andhis fellow-Reformers first introduced into ChristianEurope. Seeboflrmisan admirerof

'
the great Reformer.'But he is merely repeating the minimumverdict ofhistorywhen he says of Luther (p. 147) : 'It cannot be denietithat to some extent this revolution' (the peasant in-surrectionXP'had grown,up from the dragon's .teeth tiiwthe himself had sown.' The same writer tells (p. 147)

how Luther, though himself a peasant, ' hounded on theprinces in their work of blooa.' He adds : 'One can-not sympathise with Luther's harsh treatment of the
peasantry and their misguided leaders '—who, we mayadd, were

' Reformers,' though some of them were op-posed to Luther. The princes followed only too liter-
ally the fierce incitements of Luther. After the insur-
rections had been extinguished in blood, a new reign of
terror— fines, plbn'der, confiscation, torture, and a whole-sale bqftdhery of executions— took place i/n all the troub-
led districts. The) fearful struggle cost Germany over100,000 lives. It left the erstwhile relatively prosperousGerma," ppasant in poverty afld ground down in a stateof serfdom for nearly 300 years.

3. The Rev. Mr. Gaustad affirms that neither Luther
nor any other Reformer ever recommended or defendedslavery as '

generally defined and understood by all.'
As a matter of fact, Luther and other Reformers did

recommend and defend slavery as '
generally defined.

'
In

the article criticised by the Rev. Mr. Gaustad we gave
sufficient eviklence of this from the fourth volume of
Janssen's great work, the '

History of tfie GermanPeople at the Close of the Middle Ages
'

(Englisih
translation). Arid, very significantly, the reverendgentleman in no way endeavored to disprove or set asideor minimise the Conclusive testimony of the Reformers
themselves which was there advanced by us. There are

Various forms of Slavery,
which are included in the following definitionand explan-
ation of the term which we take from vol. vi., Part 11.,
of the great ' Encyclopaedic Dictionary,' p. 442 :—'The state or condition of a slave; bondage; the
state ot condition of being entirely subject to t)he will
of another. Slavery is the obligation of the slave to
work for tibe benefit of his master witjiout the consent
or contract of the former ; or it is the establishment
of a right which gives one person ssuoh a power over
artother as to make him absolute master of the other's
life and pjroperty.'

A form of true slavery was bobh recommended ami
defended by Luther. Take, for instance, one of his
sermons- on th<? first book of Moses, which were first
published in 1527. He said 'it was almost desirable
that servants sihould be subjected to a kind of slavery,
such as-had existed among the Jews. Then Abiraelech/he said, " took sheep and oxen and men-servants andmaiS-servants, awd gave them to Abraham, and spake
unto Sarah, etc., etc. That was a royal gift. Then Be
gave them powet over the sheep and oxen and nv.a-
servalnts amd maid-servants, so that they were all per-
sonal ptfopertty, and the owners mighjt sejll them as thejj
liked; and it would verily be almost best that this
state of tbings shouia exist again, for nobody can con-
trol and tame the populace in any other way. And so
you see "What Aibraham and Abimelech held by this cus-
tom and let their dependents remain inbondage. Some
will siay it would have been great kindness and merciflul-
ness if they had set them free ; how could love endure
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(From our own correspondent.)
Maroh 11.

The Rev. Father Holley^ of Thorndon parish, re-
tunned fromi his holiday in the South during the week.

The mission being given In St. Anne's parish, Welv-
lington South, by the Redermptorist Fathers, has been
again largely attended this week. The mission will be
bro.uigjht to a close on Sunday evening.

On Monday evening the Catholic YoungMen's Liter-
ary Society held an interesting and able debate on the
great question of International Arbitration. The open-
ing sipeeoh was1 made by Mr. H. O'Leary. During the
absence in Christchurch. of tne Rev. Father Kimbell the
chair is occupied by Mr. P. J. Moran.

A meeting of subscribers to the Brother Mark mem-
orial was held in St. Patrick's Hall on Thursday even-
ing. On the mdtiion of Mr, H. McKeowen the previous
resolution, as to the foundation of a scholarship, was
rescinded, and it was decided to erect an additional
wing to tibe Brothers' school in Boulcott street, to be
called the Brother Mark Memorial Wing. A brass plate!
suitably inscribed will be placed in the old school.

The annual meeting of St. Joseph's Cliloir was held
on Monday evening. There was a large attendance of
members. The president (Rev. Father O'Shea) occjifpieH
the chair. The secretary's report, presented by Mr. F,
J. Outtram, referred to the excellent feeling thatexist-
ed among the members, also to the consistently fine
work done by the choir during the past twelve months.
The treasurer, Mr. E. J. Healy, reported that notwith-
standing a> very heavy expenditure, owing to the chart*
ges in cnurch music, the finances of the choir were ona
sound basis. The report on the year's workings dis-
closed a credit balance of three guineas. The conduc-
tor (Mr. W. McLaughlin) and the librarian (Mr. Foote)
were warmly commended for the energetic and able seo>
vice they rendered to the choir. The organ fund hail
benefited to the extent of £50 by the production of the
oratorio, ' The Seven Last Words.' The following offi-
cers were eldcted .—Secretary, Miss M. Murphy ; trea-
surer, Mr. E. J. Healy ; librarian, Mr. Foote; the
above-mentioned with Misses Hamilton, A. Shanahan>,
and Marshall to form the committee. At tibe conclu-
sion of the meetingFather O'Shea Heartily, tjh,an|ked and
complimented the choir..

Masterton

that they should be Kept as slaves ? Jufst in the
same way that love endures thatpeopleshould behanged
on the gallows or otherwise pfunisihed. For there must
be firm control by the secular government, in order to
curb and manage the people. The owners would gladly
have seit them free, if they could, but it wouldnot have
answered; they wofuld soon haive grown too Jiauglity if
too many rights had been granted them.' (Luther's
Collected Works, vol. xxxiii.,pp. 389-90, quoted by Jans-
sen, v,ol. iv., pp. 361-2). Melancthon declared in 1925
that

'
it was monstrous, and efven criminal, of thepeas-

ants to
Refuse to be Bondsmen.

This rebellious spirit,' he added, 'was opposed to the
Gospel,, anid could not be justified

'
(ib., p. 365). Dr.

Martensen, Proitestant Bishop of Zeeland, has, ina noted
work, ppinted out how the Reformation broke down the
old restraints which, in mediaeval days, had protected
and dignified labor, and how this cause, together wi"th
the recjkless handing ovex of plundered Church property
io private individuals, tended to the developmentof the
powler of capital, under the pressure of which (he says)*

Countless numbers of human beings have been reduced
to a condition that differs very little from the slavery
of the ancient world.'

'
The capitalist eara,' says Carl

Marx",
'dates first from the sixteenth century.'

Them, too, was first preached amongChristian peoples
the doctrine of the unlimited authority of secular rulers
over their subjects. This doctrine, as Mie learned Pro-
testant divine, Dr. Starbuck, points out, was unknowtn
to the Catholite Middle Ages. Luther, Melancthon, and
Butzor were the teachers of the new

Theory of Divine Right
which mad© the ruler everything and the subject his
helpless chattel, whose duty it was to sit still anid, njever
rise in even the mildest way against any and every
form of tyranny. Butzer even went so far as to de-
clare that rulers are to be obeyed even when t|hey give
commands contrary to the law of God (Janssen, iv.,
367). In1526 Luther (quoted by Jan.ss.en, ib. 361) re-
fers to rulers as

'drovers, tas'le-masters, and scourgers;.'
1They must,' he says, ' beat, drive, throttle, hang, hurtr,
behea"df and torture, so as to make themselves feared
and to keep the people in chedk.' Such teaching (as
Jans^eti points out, iv., 365) naturally

'
gained multi-

tudes ol followers among the powerful classes.' And
thus political as wellas social and domestic slavery
formed a pfert of the teaching of the new '

Gospel,'
which left the wretched German worker under the yoke
of serfdom for nearly three hundred years1. It was not
till the beginning of the nineteenth century that he got
a grudging measure of relief. And even then it was
only granted to Mm when alarmed statesmen, who re-
membered th© French Revolution, saw the necessity of
some concessions in order to prevent another and, per-
haps, more terrible Peasants' War than that which de-
vastated Germany in the midst of Lutiier's

'
Reform.'

(From our own correspondent.)
Marcli 10,

The St. Patrick's Day Sports AssoctatiojiKaveevery,
reason,to expect a very successful gathering otl the
17th iust. The large prize mOtaey offered has1 induced!
competitors from places as far away as Cnristcnurcft.
and Westland to nominate. The entries for the Handi-
cap events sliow a substantial increase on last year,,
and t|hie total number is tne largest ever received for
a sports meeting in tihe Wairarapa. The business peo-
ple of the town have decided to observe their half-
holiday on that day) instead of Thursday, and the State
school committee have also recommended that a holi-
day be observed!. In tihe evening a concert is to hq
held in the Town and Drill Halls, and the best avail-,
able talentprocurable has been secured.

Carterton

The Rev. Mother Mary of the Passion (formerly
Helen Mary Phillipine de Chappotin de Neuville), whose
death is announced, was the foundress of the Institute
of the Missionaries of Mary, or Franciscan nuns, who
number at present more than three thousand religious
and have ninety houses in various countries, including
England and Ireland.

The Bishop of Port Augusta, the Right Rev. Dr.
Maher, hap made the following clerical appointments :—
Owing to the Very Rev. T. O'Connor being obliged
thfoujgh ill-health to take a holiday in Europe, the 1Rev.
John O'Mahony has been transferred from Port Augusta
and given charge of Port Pirie for the interval of
Father O'Connor's absence. The Rev. R. Kirby is- tobe
.the administrator of the Cathedral and district of Port
"Augusta for the lime being. The Rev. J. Breronski has
been transferred from Jamestown to be assistant at
Port Pirie. The Rev. M. J. O'Flynn, who has beefa
seriously ill of late, will, as soon as he is well again,
becotme the assistant of the Bishop at Pekina, being
transferred from Port Pirie.

Messirs. A. Jones and Sons, Limited, Hastings, as-
sisted by Mr. H. Andrews, representing Messrs.Morrow,
Bassett, anid Co.. Christchurch, held a trial of the Be-
nicia Disc Plolugh at Te Auie in the reclaimed swamp
land on the Yen. Archdeacon Williams' property. Mr.
Allan Williams, who has done so much in working up
this class of country, which has been and is full of
timber, thought a disc plough should make good work
After the trial his opinion was! fully borne out. The
manne(r in which the plough worked and rolled over the
stumps pleased him so much that he flecided to keep the
implement and intends ordering more of them...

On Sunday, Marcli 7, In St. Mary's lOhuirdhVCaiterton, after Mass, the Rev. Father Cahill, who is
leaving for Great Britain, was presented with a putsd
of sovereigns. Ttie presentation (says the ' Wairatapa
Leaded') was made by<Mr. W. J. Berrill, on TjetiaHS
of the Carterton anid Greytown parishioners. Mr.Ber-
rill alluded to the arduous work by Father Cahill!
during his three years in the Wairarapa. The parisfi
was a large one, and all would recognise the self-
sacrificing spirit which had been displayed by their,
pastor. All Roped sincerely tnat Father Cahill would
benefit by his trip to the Old Country. The Rev,
Father thanked the parishioners for the kind thought,
fulness which had prompted the gift, and also for the"
very nice words which had been spoken by Mr. BerrillvHe wisheld tihe Wairarapa parish every measure of swc-i
celss in tlhe future.
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DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From aur own correspondent.)
March 9.

His Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan left townlast) Saturday morning, and next day blessedand openeda new church at Waipipi.
Itmay prove interesting to learn that the ring wornby his Grace Archiishop Kelly was formerly owned andworn by the late deeply lamentedPope Leo XIII.His Grace Archbishop Kelly left for Sydney lastMonday evening. During his short stay here he madequite a large circle of friends, who were won by hisgenial manner.
The Rev. FatherKing, whose demise was reportedinthe Tab-let,' was born in the parish of Dunboyne,Oounty Meath, and educated in Paris. He was station-ed m the Dublin archdiocese for some time, and fromthere came to the colonies, and labored in Rockhamr/tonand Wilcannia, and subsequently came to New Zealand,.

He was for somie years at Ahaura, on the West SoastBe came to Auckland about twe years ago. For ashort whilehe was at St. Patrick's, whence he was aitvpointod to the Pu'kekohe parish, in which he workeduntil dejath Suddenly overtook him. He was buried atPukekohe,, where the Bishdp and a large number of theclergy took part in the obsequies of the departedpriest.

His Grace Archbishop Kelly, of Sydney, arrivedfrom Rotorua last Saturday afternoon, and owing tothe absence of the Bishop at Waipipi, where he wasblessing and otpening a new church, his Grace stayed alSt. Patricks presbytery. He celebrated the early Massat the Cathedral on Sunday, and attended in the sanc-tuary at 11 o'clock Mass, which was celebrated by theRev. Fattier Power, of Fitzroy, Melbourne. At Vespersthe church was thronged to overflowing, when his Gracepreached a very fine discourse. He exhorted the Congre-gation to love and honor their Church. He urged themto join the sofclalities and societies. The young menshould join tihe Hiiberniattv Society, and the young womentie Chiltiren of Mary. To Catholic parents and guard-ians his Oraqe eloquentiy and earnestly appealed to sendtheir children to the Catholic schools. A procession ofthe Blessed Sacrament then followed. The choir urtderMr. P. F. H'iscocks>, rendered the mu^ic in a mannermost satisfactory.

The Solomon Islands Mission

(From our own correspondent.)

March 13.
The syllabus of the Catholic Club for the meetings,

commencing on next TuesUay evening, and for the four
miontihs in advance, comprises a smoke

' social,1 "lec-ture,' 'card tournament,' ' concert,' ' debate,' ' ladies'
evening

'
(musical^,

' lecfture,' and a ' character social
'

a prixe being allotted for the 'best delineation.
At Vcteper*; in the Cathedral on Sunday e\ening, i<ne

Rev Father Mahony assisting the choir gave a very finerendering of '
Attcnde Domine et miserere,' tihe choir

takintg up the response. The siiperb acoustic proper-
ties of the great Cathedral rreatlv enhances the effect
of solo singing, and from the pulpit e^ cry word utteredby the preacner was distinctly heard even at the main
entrance.

Apropos to the stage Irishman and the commendableway in which tho « Tablet' writes him down, a localdaily paper aoipies the following comment from the
1Glolbe

'
:— '

No race, probably, has ever been go mal-igned on the stage as tihe Irish. There was never onsea 'or land such a man as the stage Irishman, withhis) scarlet hair and shillelagh, and nis
"

Bedati" and"
Begorrah.' The real Irishman is a man Ito lauehwitlW, not to laugh at.'
In compliance with the recommendation of theFederated Catholic Young Men's Societies' Executivecommittee, made at last conference held in Dunedin,

members qf the Christchuren Catholic Club approached
the Holy Table in a body at the .seven o'clock MasisAin the Cathedral on Sonday last. They were after-wards entenfaiAied by the patron, Sir George Clifford,
at breakfast in the Club rooms. Tho Rev. Father $'.
Mahony (chaplain) was present and also Sub-Inspot tar
Dwver. When- the breakfast was over the Rev. Father
Mahonv expressed his gratification at the rule formu-lateßi with such a worthy object, as that which made
the compliance with the Raster precept one that allthe young men of Catholic clubs and societies coultl
carry ofut in the most edifying and convenient manner.AlthbugM it could have been better attended, still he
was pleased at toe way the numbers had turned outthat m'oroiing. In apologising for the unavoidable ab-sence of Sir George Clifford, Mr. P. O. Duncan (presi-
dent) said t«heir- patoon had exp/resised deep concern1at
his inability to be among them that morning. He (Mr.
Duncan) 'hald much pleasure in proposing a hearty forte
of thanks to Sir George Clifford for the splendid way

Veiv Rev. Father E. Bertre/aux, Prefect Apostolic of
th<? Southern Solomon Islands, who is on a visit toAustralia, relates (says uhe

'
Freeman's Journal ')how amassacre was averted in October last. It was at Loon-goo, 6ii the south-west of Gaudalcanar. Several bush

boys returned from Queensland, and were landed withtheir boxes. Father Chatelet protected tfiem against thecoast natives, who, in revenge, organised a conspiracy
by wriiih a hundred natives were to attack the stationand murder the priest. Father Chatelet, having beenwarned, armed converts with old guns, and the nativesretreated. Mr. Woodford, the Commissioner, suppressed
the trouble by arresting the ringleaders. Father Ber-treaux said that the Marist mission station at RuaSura, an island oft Gaudalcanar, was established sixyears* .ago, and since then they had established five sta-tions in various parts of the adjacent islands. Thesestations are in charge of piiests, of whom there arenine now engaged in the work ; also two Sisters of theThirtf Order of M'a;ry. The natives treat the whitesas friends, anpcl everything is now going smoothly. Lastyear alone 500 converts were made. Since the arrivalof the Sisters 200 native women have been received intothe Church. Father Bertreaux is visiting Sydney fortheipurpoacr of having the Bible and other religious liter-,
ature printed in t/he native language.
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in which the members had been entertained. This wascarried by acclamation.
A very attractive programme has been arranged forthe concert in Canterbury Hall in celebration of StPatrick's! Day. As the tickets are widely distributedand settling well, a fiull house seems assured. Thevocal items will be given, amongst others, by Mrs.Burns, Miss Treleaven, Messrs. Millar, Reid, VincentMe'dhlursfc, and Densem. Mr. Winter Hall will reciteand Herr Kahn will play a violin solo. Mr. Rostsi-ter'si orchestra will play a selection, and there willalso be a vocal quartette a banjo quartette, and Irishaances. All the items- will be of a national character.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

In the co/urse of an address to the oougregationRev. Father Cahill gave the parishionersa general out-
line of the financial condition of St. Mary's churchduring the three years of his administration. The
furnishing and repairs to St. Mary's presibytery
amounted to about £IC2 10s. This amountwas raised by subscriptions, and the proceeds of threeentertaiinments, two of which were held at Carterton,
and one at Greytown, and which realised £31, £18,
and £30 respectively. The next undertaking was the
purchase of a new church site in Queen street. Mr.J. A, Du.db.ou generously donated the corner site a
quarter of an acre, on which the church now stands,
and other live quarter acie sections cost, on an a,\ei-
age £46 each, or £230. The expenses in connectionwith the removal of the church were very heavy, ow-
ing to a series of unfortunate complications.

'
Thehire of the tradion engine alone was £34. The cost

of dealing with the telegraph wines was £16 18s, andother expenses were in proportion. It was perhaps
one of the most difficult undertakings ever carried out
in the Wairarapa. The cost was about £230. Thetotal outlay on the new church site to date, including
fencing, stabling, and planting, had been about £500.
The new iron were the gift of Mr. 11. O'Leary,blacksmlith, of Masterton, and the gaste posts were thegift of Mr. M. Riley, of Carterton. How was themoney raised? The bazaar last year, which unjdou'bt-
edly held the record for Carterton, realised £315. Thereopening ceremony was responsible for £12. ThreeentertiainmetatSlast year— at Carterton, £16 8S; Grey-
town, £28 ; ajid Martinborough, £24 7s— realised aboiit£69, besides generous donations from some of the now-
Catlholics of the district. The total indebtedness at
present on St. Mary's Church is £110 3s lid, whichabout represents the cost of two sections, the fencing
and planting of the same, and the water service connec-tion at the church and presbytery, which amounted to£10 16s.
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PREMIER PLEASED -*1" CHAMPION
"

Holds the Fort
The followingTelegram wasPent to the RIGHT HONOURABLE MR. SEDDON

Wellington :—: —
29th August, 1904."" We are in no wayconnected withany MILLING TRUST, COMBINE, or ASSO*"CIATION;free in every respect, and we promise that we will, single handed, try and"protect the

"
BREADWINNERS OF NEW ZEALAND from the ravages of the FLOUR"TRUST,50 STRONG,untilyour bill is passed Kindly advise yourmembers to instruct"

their constituents touse only 'CHAMPION,' which willassist us greatly."
VIRTUE,

VIRTUE Northern Milling Co,
Northern Milling Co., Auckland."Telegram noted; satisfactory to know thatsomeonewill hold the fort inthe"interim B.J. SEDDON,

2nd September, 1904.
TRUE COPIES— X. FORD, J.P.

«T SPECIALLY MOTE t
Our Assortment for New Season's Trade

is Exceptionally Choice,
#" Country Friendssend
%fTwATy for our new Price List

Boot & Ih _
Importers and BROTHERSManufacturers ===============

INSPECTION INVITED
Notb Addbebs :—

GEORGE ISTREET, DUNEDIN
GORDON ROAD, MOSGIEL.

MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

—CENTRAL—
Temperance Hotel

BRIDGE STREET, NELSON.
(Opposite Oakley'B Music.Warehouse)

Late LarUnt.

Mrs. Ben. Crisp,
PROPRIETRESS.

Country Visitorsand theTravellingPub-
licwill findall thecomfortsof ahome.

SpecialTerms for PermanentBoarders.
Dinner from12 till1.80 p.m.Daily.

LettersandTelegramspromptlyattendedtc

Grain & Produce Season,1905.

THE Undersigned is a Cash Purchaser of
all classes of Farm Pboduce direct

from the Growers.
Importersof CantebburyProducesup-

pliedwith Samples and Quotations.
J. MEAGHER,

ExpobtPboduce Agency,Tattereall's
HotelBuildings, Cashel St.,Chbistchubch
FreeholdFarms & SheepRunsFob Sale.

Telephone 281. Telephone281.

RUSSELL & SOIT,
MONUMENTAL MASONS, BRICK-

LAYERS, &c,
BUILDEBS AND CONTBACTOBB.

St' Aubyn Street, New Plymouth
Just arrived and to arrive

—
New choice

artistic designs Granite and Marble
Monuments, Headstones, Crosses, etc
Lowest Prices consistent with Good
Workmanship. Iron Fences, and Concrete
and Stone Kerbing. Inscriptions Cut,
Painted in Black,Gilt, or Leaded. Inspec-
tion invited. Illustrated price list on

application.
Country OrderaCarefullyPacked.

HUGH GOUBLEY
desires to inform the publiche still

continues theUndertakingBusiness aa for*
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maolagganstreets,Dnnedin,

Funerals attended in Towa or Ooutry
withpromptnew andeconomy.

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE ROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES, '

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.

Telephone ... 1225.

LadKb' andGents'Riding Hacks,Single and
Double Buggies, Waggonettes, and other

Vehicles ON HIRE at reasonablerates.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COIJGHL4NS NEW

OHAMROOK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBestplace to stay at

The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedrooms
arenewly done upandsunny.

The house though central is away from the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

AddreEß .—Shambock Hotel,Dunedin.

W. P. LINEHAN,
Wholesale and Retail

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,
IMPORTER & PUBLISHES.

St. Joseph's Prayer Book,
New Edition just out. Beautifully

Illustrated.
Shouldbe found ineveryCatholic homeand

in thehands of every Catholic child.
Printed fromnew type. New Prayers and

newHymns added.
309-11 LITTLE COLLINS ST.,

MELBOURNE, AUS.

UNTEE AND 0 0.,
Monumental Wobks,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock iB nowbeing offered at a
GreatReductionon formerprices.

Tombstone etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Bailing, Baptia-
midfonts,Housedarting,setc.

:ETO 3DOTJB11 ■A.EO'IXT? 117-

The Oldest Mnsical Firm in the Colony
supply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos, Organs,-
AND ALL

-
Musical Instruments

fat Of the Highest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Their Stock comprises

Selected Instruments front the the World's
Best Makers.

18° Art Catalogues Free for the asking.

Dinrarar, wellie&tm, ieyercamill,
TIMAEIT & LOEDOff.

Mention 'Tablet
'

when writing.

If your House wants Painting!
If your Rooms require Papering!
If your Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting !
Dropa Line to

O. KBOHN,
Old Custom -House Street,

And 42 Victoria Street,
WELLINGTON.

Telephone - - - 2142
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THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO., Ltd., D jnedin and Invercargill.

IHI IIMITTFf^ lasurance Company, Ltd, lnroiSrato4

=" Will I tmmLj FIRE AND MARINE.
O^PIT^,L ">

- - -
£500,000

NET ZEALAND BMB: Prucipi. Office, TELin
Director/— NICHOLASREID,Ohnirman. MARTINKBNNFDT,R. O'CONNOR

ReaWent Secretary— JAMKß S. JAMESON.
Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OP NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Branch.es a,xid. -A-g-erLciea:
AUCKLAND— A. B. Dean, Dia. Sec.; GISBORNB— DaIgety & 00, LW
TARANAKI— D.McUlnm; HAWKE'S BAY-J. V.Brown* Son NELSON—

M. Liphtband;MARLBOROUOH— B. Fnrkiss;WBSTLAND -T. Elrlon
Oofttcsj CANTERBURY— Jameson, Anderson 4 Co;OTAGK) 0. Baylej
Did.Sec;80UTHLAND-T. D.A.Moffett.

Q.EORGE DYER & CO.,

14 GREAT KING STREET
(Opp.TaieriandPeninsala Batter Factory),

DUNEDIN.
Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
13 S. RAYMOND,

'pharmaceutical chemist,

The Pharmacy, 11 Rattray Si,
DUNEDIN,

Beffa to notify th.t he has PURCHASED
the above Old-established Pharmacy, and
hoptb tosecurea sharo of the public's confi-
dence andpatronage.

Mr Raymond's large experience(extend*
iog over 35 years) is a paar.intee that the
greatest care arid a< curacy will be observed
in the Dispensing of Physicians' Preec ip-
tionp. and the couduct of the busineH*
generall/.

PRICES STRICTLY MODERATE.
Country Orders will receive prompt

attention.

Telephone ... 803.

ELDON CHAMBERS,
90 PRINCES STREET, DCNEDIN

(,opp. National Bank).

MRBDARBY (late of Chrietchuroh)
has CommencedBusiness at the above

address as a f irst Class Registry Office and
I'rivateTourist andEnquiry Office.

All orders intrusted to me will reoeirt
careful andprompt attention.

Telephone ... 1626.

BEATH & CO.

Head Office - SYDNEY.
Manager: THOMAS M.TINLEY, Secretary: BARTINHAIGB,

JB-&A.:n*c:e3::e:s:
iOVDON— James Rue, Agent;MELBOURNE— T. Loofcwoort. Ren. Spc;
ADELAIDE— J. f. H. Daniell, Bcs. Se«;nOBAKT— W. A. Tresrear. Res.
Agent; PKHTH— J. H. Pr»use, Res. Sec; BRIBBANR— B. Wickham, Res.
Sec;TOWNBVILLE ,Pis. Sec.;ROOKHA.MPTON— H. T. Sh*w,
Rw Sec.

Importers of Hardware of the BastQuality—
To suit the requirements of all classes.

Prices Settled at the Lowest Possible Rates
consistent withgood quality.

The Best House In the CMy for—
ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HOUSEHOLD IRON-
MONGERY, BTJILBERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES,
RANGES, TILE3, MANTEL-PIECES, etc., etc., in
great variety.

People who are alive HALL w*
len l7'n^ Gold

to their interests ~"~* andSilver Ware
look for the .. . M.ixRK. the same

as they look for the

Standard Brand
(on the heel) when buying

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Best .Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles, amlinerv,
Presses1EtCa

Thomson, Bridger & Co.,Ltd.
Ironmongers, Itoa aad Timbgr Meiehants. Wosdwus Maaufastuww,

DUNEDIN.



ANTRIM— A NonagenarianPasses Away
The death occurred on January 22, at her residence,

Tullymore Lodge, near Ballymena, of the Dowager Lady
O'Neill, stepmother of Baron O'Neill and the Hon. R.
T. OCNeill, M.P. The deceased lady was about 90 years
of agp.
Shipbuilding: in Belfast

Messrs. Workman, Cl^rk, and Co., Ltfi., Belfast, have
received an order from Messrs. Alfred Holt and Co.,
Liverpool (Ocean Line), for the construction of a stea-
mer 480 feet in length, 58 feet in hreadth, and a gross
tonnage of about 5(J00 for their Eastern trade. This
company are old customers of Messrs. Workman, Clark's
who only delivered a new steamer, the ' Telamon,' to
them a few weeks ago. A I-larriaon liner and a fruit-
carrying steamer will be launched from their yard
shortly.
CORK— Sale of an Est< te

Tho tenants on the Edden estate, inEast Cor/k, who
recently purchased their holdings, after a difficult
struggle with the landlord, have returned their thanks to
Captain Dowel^n, M P., for his kindly interest on their
behalf.
DOWN— Death of a Newry Man

In business circles in Newry the death of Mr. W. T.
Ferris was heard wifh much regret. For many years
prior to 1897 he was regarded as one of the best oars-
men in Ireland. He conducted a large milling concern,
in addition to being managing director of tnc Llanrye
.Steamship Co. and the Newry and Provincial Coal Co.
His death at the age of 42 years is a great loss to
Newry and disitrict.
Papal Distinction

Not only in the diocese of Dromore, but throughout
the proviinpe (says the

'
Irish Weekly ') the announce-

ment regarding the honor which his Holiness the Pope
has conferred upon the Vicar-General, the Very Rev.
Johjn O'Brien, P.P., will be learned with the deepest
satisfaction. The highly-esteemed and venerated pastor
of Btnbridge has been raised to the rank of aDomestic
Prelate by his Holmess, and Father O'Brien's troops of
friends will rejoice to bear of frhis distinction. Beloved
as hei9by Ins own people, and esteemed by all creeds
and classes in the "diocese of Dromore and far beyond
it, the news will be most welcome.
DUBLIN— The Lord Mayor

Mr. Hutohinson, the Labor lepresentathe who has
filled the office of Loid Mayor of Dublin for the past
year, has been elected to a second term of office.

Demise of a Doctor
The death is announced of Professor Bir-

mingham, M.D., R.U.1., Demonstrator of Ana-
tomy in the Catholic University School of Me-
dicine, Cecilia street, Dublin. Dr. Birmingham had a
remarkably brilliant career at the Royal University of
Ireland, and was regarded, after Professor Cunningham,
as the most able anatomist in Ireland. The very suc-
cessful school of medicine to which he was attachc-d
owes maich to his professional ability and to his cap-
acity ast an organiser.
Interesting Portrait

The Right lion. George Wyndham has presented to
the National Gallery of Ireland a portrait* of much his-
torical interest, that of the beautiful Pamela, wife of
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and of her little daughter,
who in after years was Lady (Guy) Campbell, grand-
mother of the Chief Secretary.
Death of an ex-Papal Zouave

A London correspondent reports the death of Captain
Albert O'Reilly De La Hoyde, formerly an officer in the
Papal Z'Oua\es. Captain De La Hoyde was a gentleman
of very varied attainments, and his life during the wars
in defence of the Papal States and since was a most
rom/antic ore. Born in Dublin, he was educated at
Ciongowes Wood College, and was still a schoolboy
when, in 1800, he Aolunteered for the Irish Papal Bri-
gade, thcr being formed. After spending a time in
Belgium, where his remarkable knowledge of languages
was turned to pood account in receivingand dealing with
the recruits from many lands who were collected there,
young De La Hoyde went to join the Brigade at the
defence of Amcona, and was under fire on his eighteenth
birthday. lie was taken prisoner, and amongst others
deported to Marseilles, but, with C-aptain Darcy, he re-

turned to Home amiserved throughout all thecampaigns,
first with the Franqo-Belgians, and afterwards with the
Papal Zouaves. At Mentana he was slightly wounded,
and received his captaincy for gallantry,and he was oneof the principal oflicers in the defence of Porta Pia.At the conclusion of the war in 1870 he returned toIreland, and after spending some time at home he ob-
tained in open competition a post in t,he Indian mailsenice, for which his great ability as a linguist pecu-
liarly fitted him. His duty was to travel with themails to and from London and Brindisi, and this posi-
tion he held until his retirement in 1890, since whenhe
has lived quietly in London. Captain De La Hoyde
was well known in London and Dublin, anfl tooik a keeninterest in the Irish revival movement. From his ear-liest days he was a stuaent of the Irish language, and
for se\eral years he spent a portion of the summermonths on the island of Arran. His brother is Dr.De La Hoyde, of Rutland Square, Dublin.
KERRY— Fire in Tralee

Damage to the extent of £14,000 was done inTralee
by a fire which destroyed the large drapery establish-
ment of Revington and Sons, and the jewellery shop ofMr. Phail.
Parliamentary Candidate

Mr. David A. Quaid, solicitor, NaasA has issued atladdress tfc> the electors of North Kildare. He states
he is conning foiwarcl as a pledge-bound member of theUnitejd Irish League.
KlLKENNY— lndustrial Revival

Very practical steps are being taken by some ppomi-
nent gentlemen in Kilkenny to revive the woollen indus-
try in that city, which at one time had no less than
3000 peojple employed in woollen manufacture. Acting
independently of a State aid that is now largely dis-counted in Ireland, these gentlemen have formed a limi-
ted liability company. The directorate consists of
gentlemen of undoubted success in husiness, and the
enterprise bids fair to be established thoroughly and
profitably, and prove a remunerative investment. Theexample of Kilkenny is one that should be noted by
other towns in Leinster with opportunities for local
enterprise.
LIMERICK— An Appointment

The Earl of D'imraven, his Majesty's Lieutenant for
the County of Limerick, has appointed Sir Thomas
(Teeve, a Deputy-Lieutenant for the county and city of
Limerick, in the place of the late Mr. Richard Bourke,
Thornfields, and the Lord Lieu-tenant has sanctioned the
appointment.
Precious Relics

The nuns of the Convent of Mercy, Limerick, arein
possession of a mitre and crozier dating from 1418,
The.se 'precious relics are still quite perfect, were exhi-
bited at two great exhibitions, and are known as Bishop
O'Dea's mityre and crozier. The late Bishop Butler used
these relics at his consecration in 1861.
A Denial

The former nurse of the children of the Emperor of
Russia (Miss Eager), who has written to the papers-
repudiating the statement that she had been dismissed
from the service of the Imperial family as a spy, and
declaring that she is in receipt of a pension, whichwas
granted on her resigning the position of nurse of her.
own accord, is the daughter of Mr. Francis M'Gillicu'ddy
Eager, J.P., formerly Governor of the Limerick County,
Gaol. On his letirement some years ago, Mr. Eager
took up his residence in Kilkee, wihere he has established
a fashionable boarding-house.
MEATH— Clerical Appointment

The Most Rev. Dr. Gaffney has appointed the Rev;.
W. Rooney, Adm., to the pastoral charge of Langwood,
in succession to the late Rev. T. Cassidy, P.P.
TYRONE— A Centenarian

Regarding the centenarian, Mr. George" Fletcher, re-
siding at Pomeroy, County Tyrone, to whom reference
was made inour issue of February 23, Mr. W. A. Quin,
Iliawcra, writes as follows: 'My brother called onhim
six months ago at Pomeroy, and found him.
well and hearty, though somewhat weak. My
grandparents were next-door neighbors of Fletcher, who
was able to give a full account of them to my brother,
who says that the old man's memory is very good. Like
many centenarians, he is a heavy sni'oker. Fletcher is a
Catholic, and gave my brother a medallion which he
had received from the late Pope Leo XIII.'
Lord Ranfurly and the Orangemen

Mr. Hunt Walsh Chambre, J.P., agent for the Earl
of Ranfurly (ex-<xoivernor of this Colony), and County
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Grand Master of Tyrone Orangemen, only received one?£ fr\VOV° r M
hG £ T

mc£ f Chairma» of the Dungannon Urban Council. He had beenchairman for the pastmx years, but at a caucus meeting held in the OrangeHall, it was agreed to run Mr. Irwin, a local druggistagainst him. This is the first time in living memorythat the agent of the Ranfurly estate has not Ternc ected chairman of the Town Commissioner* It w"Mr thambrc who presided at the meeting of the GrandLodge at which Mr. Thomas Sloan, M.P was "■polled the order, and he is a brother-in-law of the lateVWlhcun Jo.nii.ton, M.p., of Ballykilbeg.

OENERAL
The Chief Secretary Resigns

In the House of Commons last week Mr. Balfour re-gretfully announced Mr. Wyndham's resignation as IrishSecretary, partly on the ground of health, but chieflyon the ground that Mr. Wyndham's belief that the re-cent controversy had greatly impaired, if not whollydestroyed the value of his work. Mr. Balfour hopedMr Wyndham would soon be sufficiently recovered tomake a statement.
Election of Mayors

The fallowing Mayors have been elected for the cur-rent year :— Dublin, Mr. Joseph Hutchinson. re-electedunanimously , Cork, Alderman Barrett, elected by 30vote*, against 18 for Councillor Augustine Roche ;Lime-ii'-k, Alderman Joyce, M.P., elcetefl unanimously;Clon-mcl, ( omicillor Sko.ian, elected unanimously ;Droc-hedaCouncillor John Dolan; ])erry, Alderman Ballentine
'

Kilkenny, (>ujitillor E. O'Shea, re-elected- Sligo Al-derman Flanagan, re-elected by 17 votes to 4 " Water-!r i ss
J
vu\Jamc>s A. Power, re-elected by 22 votes to 17-JJexford, Mr. J J. Stafford, re-elected; Belfast Sir d'Divon for the sixth time. .

'
Urban Council Chairmen

The Uihan Council Chairmen elected for l!)05 are asfollow -Boyle, Mr. J. M'Drury (Labor) ; KillarneyMr. I). A. Spillanc , Mullingar, Mr. G. A. Shaw, rc-elec-tcd unanimously ; Galway, Sir J. O'Donoghue re-(lcetcd , Kcrmoy, Mr. .J. Sheehan ; Tralee, Mr T.'siat-tcry , Portadown. Mr. C. Johnston ; Omagh Mr MLynch , Neury, Mr. U Loughran ;Warrcnpoint, Mr JSavage JP. , KnnisUllr-n, Mr. J. Dundas ; Armagh,r, "' ( <>nu,iy, J.P ; Athy, Mr. M. Mim'h ; Naas Mrll>l«ind , Navan, Mr. J. Spicer ; Carlow, Mr J\l Mol-loy , Willow,, Mr S V. Defcihunt ; Bi.r, Mr. J Doo-lov . Tuam, Mr. J M'Donnell ; Westport, Mr WmUoii-s , Longlord, Mr. M. V. Molloy ; Thurles Mr T~Ryan, (iranard, Mr. Terence Reilly ; Casiiel 'Mr MDeutt, Midleton, Mr. R. Fitzgerald.
Aid from America

In forwarding a remittance for £1000 to the Trus-tecsi of t/he Irish General Election Fund, the secretary
of the United liish League of America writes as fol-lows

— '
It affoids me much pleasure, on behalf of theCmtcd Irish League of America, to forward you an-other remittance of £1000 (making £7000 in all) of theamount pledged for the Irish General Election Fund atth? vsccoud National Convention of the United IrishLeague, heM in New York a few months since. Theactive interest of all our citizens in the Presidentialelection, which ha>s since taken place, and the amountof other busings falling to the lot of all our membersdm ing the Christmas holidays, have to some extentinterfered witih a more active propaganda in behalf oft.ho fund for the past month or two. Now, however,

with the advent of the new year, active steps are be-
ing taken to rai^e the balance of the amount then pled-
ged, winch will be pumde'd as an evidence of goodfaith and sympathy with the Irish movement by the
Inited Irish League of America.'
Educational Bribes

The liish Archbishops and Bishops, with Cardinali'Ogue in the chair, passed a series of strong ■ resolu-
tions at the quarterly meeting of tiheir standing com.
milt-Co. They warned their flocks against the danger of
accepting educational bribes in the shape of scholarships
at Trinity College, called upon them to spurn them as
their fathers stnirncd similar bribes in the past, and de-
dared that Trinity College— Protestant in its govern-
ment, teaching, and atmosphere— and aho the Queen'sColleges are no places for Catholics. They urged the
whole country to rally round the Parliamentary repre-
sentatives in the fight for educational justice, and
pointed out the necessity of additional money bein;
spent in developing primary education and providingade-
quate salaries for the teachers.

People We Hear About
NlfW ZEALAND fA&WS Thnrsday, March16, 1905

Sitrgeon-General Alfred Keogh, who has bee» appoin-ted Director-General of the Army Medical Corps is ason of the late Judge Keogh.
Mr William Marconi, of wireless telegraphy fame,will celebrate his 30th birthday on April 25 and was inins 21st year when he brought his invention to Eng-

land. Marconi has an Italian father and an Irish mo-ther. A Dublin paper states that a marriage has beenarranged between Mr. Marconi and the Hon. BeatriceO Br*en, fifth daughter of the late Lord Inchiquin.
Dr Sullivan (says the Montreal 'True Witness ')hasretired from the Medical Faculty of Queen's College,Kingston, after fifty years' connection witfi the institu-tionas student aodprofessor. The careers of Farrel inHalifax, Hingston inMontreal, and Sullivan in Kingstonremind us in the first place that while a great manyrank and file physicians are materialists, the leaders ofthe profession are generally earnest Christian men " and

in the second place, that a Catholic doctor does not al-ways find his creed a hindrance to his advancement.Kingston has deserved to be called the Canadian Derryyet Michael Sullivan has been its Mayor, has been themost honored professor in its Medical College, and sitsin the Senate of the Dominion to represent the districtot which it is the centre.
Lady Cork, now an aged woman and a widow, wasLady Emily de Burgh, is sister to Lord Clanricarde, andbecamo the wife of the late Lord Cork in 1853. As agirl her beauty was so brilliant and so greatly ad-mired tifrat, at the time of her marriage, she receiveda jewelled gift subscribed for by the smart bachelors

of London. Lady Cork has had a marvellous socialrecord. Her hus>bami was a noted Liberal peer, heldoffice on several occasions, and she entertained Royal-
ty and smart society in London and at MastertonHouse, Somerset. Lady Cork has, even now, the re-
mains of her transcendant attractions. Her black eyes are-
still Ai'viid, and their coloring continues brilliant. Shenever follows the fashion of the day, but dresses in astyle of her own. Her head is always adorned by ablack iace cap, which in the evening has for ornament
a single pear-shaped pear; of great sixe anl value,
tkat drops on her forehead in the style that ob-
tained in 1-830. A competent authority has declared
that the pearls of Lady Cork, Lady Iv«agh, and Lady
Lan^downe are among the most precious in London.
Lady Cork and her late lord celebrated their golden
wedding in July, 1903.

The .sale by Sir T. H. Grattan Esmonde, Bart.,
MP., of his Wexford estates to his tenantry fur-
nishes occasion for recalling some interesting if not
quite novel particulars of His ancestry :— Sir Thomas
Grattan Esmonde, Bart., M.P., is the chief Whip of
the Irish Nationalist Party. With the Esmonde estate
in Wexford, Sir Thomas should also have in-
herited a Wexford peerage which has long been ra-
garded as beyond recall. His ancestor, Sir Lawrence
Esmonde, who obtained large grants of confiscated'land
in the south-eastern corner of Ireland in the reign of
Jamejs 1., was created Lord Esmonde, Baron ot Limer-iok, County Wexford. An unscrupulous man, he had
the grace when he was dying in 1646 to leave his
property to his son, Sir Thomas Esmonde, the first
baronet, but for a romantic reason the peerage did
not jdesceind. Sir Lawrence Esmonde joimed the Rev-
formed Church, and in a military expedition in Con-
naught fell in love with, a fair daughter of
Thomas O'Flaherty, who was a 7ealous Catholic.
They were married, and a son, Thomas, was born to
them. Lady Esmonde, fearing that the boy would be
brought up as a Protestant, fled with him to her fam-
ily in Connaught. Her husband thereuponrepudiatedthe
marriage because it was contracted by a Protestantand
a Catholic. He married again on the strength of this
repudiation,but he had no further issue. His sloji Tho-
mas received a baronetcy in 1728, and rose lo be a
General of the Catholic Confederafia» Army in"the fight
wilh Cromwell. His is the 'baronetcy which Sir Tho-
mas Grattan Esmonde enjoys to-day. The present Sir
Thomas, it may be added, is a Catholic, and a Cham-
berlain of the Papal Household. Sir Thomas is—
through his mother— the great-grandchild of the Immor-
tal Henry Grattan, though he ha9but little of the elo-
quence of his illustrious forbear.

According to a letter from Honolulu an Irishman
named Galbraith died there recently at the age of 80,
leaving an estate of £40,000. He loft most of his pro-
perty to relatives and friends in Belfast and Galway.

10
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Branson's Hotel
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

11/TR CHARLES BRANSON,-"-*- who for manyyears wasat the Grand,
has now assumed the management of the
above Hotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and Bt.
Andrew Street. At conpiderable coft, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Itha<» beenpreatlyenlarged, furnished,
andappoi> ted,regardless of expense,making
it the most comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire e^oape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security against fire

Tariff— 6/- per day,25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by arraangement

RA I~L WA V eTo~T~E~L
Tkobnton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALT - " Proprietor.
This w^ll-knownHotelis inclose proxim-

ity to bothRailway Stations,thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called intime, a Porterbeing kept for that purpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortablyfurnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-

tion throughout is all that could be desired.
The Wines and Spirits are all of the

Choicestand BestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always onTap.

TabU d' ffjtedaily from 12to 2,andMeal*
atall hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

J. J. TUDOR & Co.,
DYERS & CLEANERS,

171 Princes St., Dunedin.
LADIES' PKIRTS, COSTUMES, AND

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
CLEANED, DYED AND PRESSED.

Suits Ma^e toMeasure from 50/«
Country Orders will receive everattention

and bo returned with theutmost despatch.
O"Charges Strictly Moderate.

A trial soil ited.

—TRY THE—

If Zealand Tabkt Co.
-roß—

Job Printing, etc.
(3-CHARGES MODESATE.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SP SIGHT'S CELEBRATED

FBIZE ALSS & STOUTS.
POTTLED BY

JMESSRB. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Sottlers, 'Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents in Dnnedin for A.B.Maekay
4 Leqner"Whisky.

Agents for AuldanaWines (8.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil, Wire, Sypons, ami all Bottlers
Requisites in Stock.

T.Earnshaw & Co.
194 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN.

BEST AND CHEAPEST HODSE fob

PictureFraming, ArtPictures,
SteelEngravingp, Mirrors,etc.

COME AND INSPECT OUR STCCK

BARGAINS.
Frames made while you wait.

IN MEMORIAM,
WEhave Porehnsfd fromMr.H.

PALMrR. of Prim*b etreet,
bi« LARGE and WFLL-ABSORTFD
STOCK of MOSUMENTP, HEAD-STONES, CROSSES, and STAIU-
ETTEd.

The above has been Purchased at
aLarpeDiscount < f 1anried fret,and
weare in a potition to rffer Por S«le
AT RICES which CAN>OT BE
EQUALLED.

Designs Sent on Application.

THOMSON&CO.,
MORAY PLACR,

(opposite First Church).

NOTICE TO
Hotelkeepers and.. . Boarding Houses

The Best in town for all Honsehold Re-
quisites, Tea, Dinner, and Bedroom Ware
Uutlery, Eleotroplate,Decanters, Tumblers,
and Glasswareof every descriptionis

RITCHIE'S SLTODSEE BOUSE.
Cutlery, Lamps,andCrookeryLent onHirc

Goods carefully packed and sent to any
part of the country at

Ritchie's
Staffordshire House

29 GEORGE ST., DUEEDIN

MACALISTEE AHD CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that Is

lookedfor ina first-clausPharmacy
Sole Agents for the supply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box120, I Telephone90

INVERCARGILL.
M All who wouldachieve success should

endeavour to meritit."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake our

Beer second tononein NewZealand,andcan
now confidently assertwe have sucoeeded in
doing so.

We inviteallwho enjoy A Good
Glass cf Beer toask for

STAPLES BEST
On Draught at almostall Hotels in the

City andsurrounding districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdiot will
be that StaplesandCo.have successfully
removed the reproach thatGood Beer could
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLKSWORTH AND MURPHY SfIIEETB

WELLINGTON.

HEATH AND HO Up-to-DateTailoriiig.OlotMof andMeroery.* U «*»** *** V/V/. ""
«-CHRISTCHUROH

_ I'^WyliL^^ P. KELIGHER,
TrrM^.g^^^^^^^^li^Syf^^Jf^Ji^ri faSTI fSs£t f^itTl Havm? considerably enlarged and thoroughly

WwffllSfc liH iBrWSIII renovated this Old-established and Well-known

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

""
I BILLIARD BOOM, &o
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fJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLICJ"1' BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.

The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested to support thisexcellentOrganisation, for it inculcatesa love of HolyFaithand
Patriotismin additionto theunsurpassed benefitsand privileges ofMembership.

The EntranceFees are from 2s 6d to £4, aocording toage attimeof Admission.
Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the

next13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following13 weeks. In caseof a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'Standing previous to the commencement of such illness will be
allowed 5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.

FuneralAllowance, £20 at thedeath of a Member and £10 at
the deathofa Member'sWife.

InAddition to the foregoingprovisionis made for the admis-sion of Honorary Members, Reduoed Benefit Members, and theestablishmentof Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents. Fullinformationmaybe obtained fromLocal Branoh Officers or directfrom theDistrictSeoretary.
TheDistrict Officers areanxious to open New Branches,andwill give all possible assistanoe and information to applicants

Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Cc-lonies aninvaluablemeasureof reciprocityobtains.

W, KANE,
Dutriot Secretary,

Auckland

Reid & Gray's Double-furrow Ploughs
Still maintain their Premier Position as the Perfection in Ploughs.Made of Best Hammered Scrap Iron— very few bolts— with WeldedBeams. Made tosuit New Zealand soils.

SEE OUR You can't get aPlough of anf descriptionequal to
LateSt Pattern ShOPt the REI° and GRAY for any class of work.

Three-furrow Ploughs, csaffoutters winnowers
About the same length as the Double-furrow,and made of DRAYS ROLLERS

the same material. WAGGONS DISC HARROWS
OLE AGENTS for the famous HORNSBY-AKROYD OIL ENGINES. Send for our new 1905 Catalogue.

REID & GRAY, Dunedin, Gore, Invercargill, etc,
OVER FOUK MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTUALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Gool; Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed

Paßt Workg.--Such asDnnedin Convent Oamaru Convent, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Carandfaßrfyn?^^ BameioUß Eeridences. particularly inHi*hStrtet,Dnaeain,
Future Works.--Such asChristchurch Cathedral,Danedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations, Railway Library, Invercargilland lEN(10) PrivateHouses inDunedin, Oamaru andInvercargill show the incre issngpopularity of the line.Estimates Given ofany work. These are carried out by ourResident Expkhts,and Which We Guabantke.

The moßt PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublic Building. "
WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS,Cheapest,Safest,and most Artistic

aSSSb BRISCOE & Co., Ltd. Dunedin'waiing**,enristcnurch,
7 ' Auckland, and InvercargilL

TyiTT'PTlf'in'n Ia the Foundation of Industrial

An Invention skilfully and scientifically Patented is
more than half sold

We procure PATENTS and Trade Marks in any country of the
world which has aPatentLaw.

We will advise you, without charge, whether your Invention iB
probably patentable.

We shall be glad to send our Booklet lon all PatentMatters and
including Illustrations of nearly 400 mechanical movementsfreeonapplication.

BALDWIN & RAYWARD
GREY STREET, WELLINGTON.

Auckland, Chriatohuroh, Dunedin, Inveroargill.

CLARENDON HOTEL, AUCKLAND
Corner of QUEEN k WAKEFIELD STREETS.

Containing 50 Booms,all refurnished and renovated. Three
minutes walk from wharf and train. Good Accommodation for
Country Settlers and the Travelling Public. Tariff,30/- per week
or 5/- per' day.

PAT. QUINLAN, Proprietor.
Telephone, 290. Telephone, 290.

Al HOTEL, HOKITIKA.
MRS ELLENKIDD Proprietreu.

This Hotelhas just beenRenovated and Refurnished through-
out. It is commodiousand up-to-date,andofferseveryinducement
totouristsandthe generaliraveilingpublic.

Visitorsoan relyonobtaining the verybestaccommodation.
Only thebestbrandsof Wines,Spirits, andBeersstocked.
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Commercial
PRODUCE.

London, March 10.— Wheat— European markets aredull, and owing to heavy shipments there is a down-
ward tendency. American relapsed owing to improved
crop reports. Cargoes areneglected. Australianafloatare held for 32/9 to 33/-; for shipment, 32/6 to 32/9.Butter— Firm. Danish, unchanged; steady demand
for colonial. Choicest New Zealand, 105/- to 106/- ;Australian,104/- to 105/- ; secondaries, 102/-.

the week. Lower qualities are not so readily saleable.
Quotations :Prime milling, J/8 to l/8£ ; good to bestfeed, 1/7 to 1/8; inferior to medium, 1/4 to 1/6 per
husinel (slacks extra).

Wheat.— The few samples of the northern wheat re-ceived have been in the best condition, and realised3/2 to 3/4 at country stations. Little threshing hasyet been done in the south, but the conditions' ofi oneor two lots put through last week was quite siatiß-
faqtory. There is only a moderate quality of oldwheat in store, anS not much business being done, asthe quality is not- sufficiently good for millers' re-quirements. Quotations : Prime milling, 3/6 to 3/0 ;medium' to goofl, 3/2 to 3/5 ;best whole fowl wheat,
3/- ;broken amd damaged do, 2/6 to 2/10 per buslhel(sacks extra).

Potatoes.— The market on Monday was heavily supt-plied, consignments coming forward freely both fromnorth and south. Many of these lots are not in con-dition for keeping, and to effect a clearance lower val-ues were inevitable,a decline of fully 20/- per ton being
recorded. Befe* Derwents sold 'at £5/5/. to £5/15;/- ,"

best kidneys and other sorts, £5 to £5/12/6 per ton(sacks in).
Chaff.— Consignments continue to arrive fairly fqeely.For pirime oaten sheaf prices are steady at late val-ues, and a considerable quantity of this class has beenquitited. Mediumand discolored lots arenot readily sold.Several consignments of new season's chaff havecomeforward. Tnat in best condition meets ready sale at£3 to £3/5/- per ten ; but several lots, cut too soonhave arrived in heated condition. Quotations':Bestoaten siheaf, £3/10/- to £3/12/6 ; medium to gootf1

£3 to £3/7/6 ; inferior, light, and discolored, £2/10/-to £2/17/6 per ton (bags extra).
Presses Straw.— Wheaten, 32/6 to 35/-; oaten 40/-to 45/- per ton.

'Invercargill prices current.— Wholesaler-Butter,
farm, 5d ; separator, 7d;butter, factory, pats, 10$dtolid. Eggs, 1/- per dozen. Cheese, factory, 6Jd. Hams,
9d. Barley, 2/- to 2/6. Chaff, £3 per ton.
Flour, £10/10/- to £11/10/-. Oatmeal, £8/10/- to £9.
Bran, £3/15/-. Pollard, £6. Potatoes, 5/- per cwt. Re-
tail.—Farm butter, 7d ; separator, 9d; butter, fac-
tory, pats, 1/1. Cheese, 6d to Bd. Eggs, 1/3
per do?cn. Baro.n, 9d. Hams, lOd. Flour:
200ft, 23/- ; 50ft, 6/6. Oatmeal: 501b, 6/- ; 251b, 3/-.Pollard, 10/- per bag. Bran, 4/6. Chaff, 1/9. Pota-
toes, 14 ft for 1/-.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Wheat.— Some northern samples are now coming tohand, but there is very little doing, except for tjhe

very best. Quotations :— Prime milling, 3/6 to 3/8- "
medium do, 3/2 to 3/4 ;best whole fowl wheat, 2/11 to3/- ; Inferior or damaged, 2/6 to 2/10Oats.— There is not very much doing in this cereal,
the new supply not yet being available. Quotations "
Piime mill'ftng, 1/7h to 1/8J ; good to be|st/ feed, 1/7 to1/8 ; inferior and medium, 1/3 to 1/6.Potatoes.— Prices have declined lately, but it is ex-pecteid tjhjat values will rule Mgh this winter. BestDerwents are only worth £5/5/- to £5/15/- ; others£'5 to £5/12/6.

Chaff.— Prime samples are saleable at £3/7/6 to£3/12/6, while medium and inferior are hard to disposeof, the former at £3 to £3/5/-, and the latter at £2/10to £2/15/-.

WOOL.
Wellington, March 9.— The Industries' aJnti CommerceDepartment has received a cablegram from (the Agent-

general, dated London, Bth, which says :— ' There wasa fair competition at the wool sales, there beingplen-
ty of Home antl foreign buyers present. Compared
with closing rates last sale, superior merino is un-changed, whilst medium and inferior merino and finecrossbreds show a fall of per ft, and medium andcoarse crossbreds a fall of Id. Seventy-five thousandbales of New Zealand wool are available for the pres>-ent series.'

Lonldon, March 10.— Tne wool sales closed firm atopening rates. There were some withdrawals of mer-inos.

Wellington, March 13.— The Department of Industries
and Commerce has received the following cablegram from
the Agent-General, dated London, 11th inst. :— Mutton :
The market is firm for light weights, but there is dull
sale for (heavy weights. The overage price to-day of
Canterbury miutton is 4fd per 1b for light weights, arid
i\A per ft for heavy weights ; for other North Islandmutton, 4d per ft ; for lights and for heavy weights,
3jjd per ft ; for River Plate mutton 3|d per ft for light
weights1,, and for heavy weights 3|d per ft. There ite
good demand for all lamb, of which deliveries are now
increasing,, and the supply meets the demand. The
average price to-day for New Zealand lamb, Canterbury
brand, is 6d per ft ; for New Zealand brands other than
Canterbury, s|d rer ft ; and River Plate, 4id per ft.
The beef market is very dull, smppHes of R,iver Plate
beef being heavy. The average price to-day for hind-
quarters of New Zealand beef is 3d per ft,i>and for fore-
quarters 2£d per ft, prires being riominal. The butter
market is very firm, and there is good demand. The
average p^ice of choicest New Zealand better to-day is
106/- per c\v:t, for5 Danish 109/-, and for Argentine 104/-Trade in butter has improved greatly. There is better
demand for cheese, for which the market is strong, and
all stocks are advancing. The average price of finest
New Zealand oneese to-day is 53/- per cwt. The hemp
marlet is* dwll, and the price of New Zealand hemp,
1good fair Wellington ' grade, toAlay per ton is £30 onspot, distant, deliveries being similarly quoted. Buyers
1 aye bee .^offering for cocksfoot seed more freely. The
average Tyi^e for bright clean New Zealand cocksfoot
"seed weighing 17ft per bushel on spot is 51/- pcs
cwt.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report :—
We held ohr weekly auction sale of grain and

produce at our stores on Monday. Most of the lines
on offer were quitted at prices on a par with late
quotations. Potatoes, however, were in over s|usply,
and were only saleable at a reduction. Prices ruled
as under :—

Oats-.—Tnere is practically no change to report.
Primemilling sorts have little attention, and only
small sales of this claes are passing. Shippers' or-
ders are almost entirely for lines of 'B ' grade,
and in these moderate business has been done during

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, andCo. report:
Rabbitskins.—No &abe since last report.
Sheepskins.—We offered a large catalogue on Tuesi-day, when the demand was good and prices satisfac-tory. Owing to the recent drop in London in wool,

prices were not so high as they were a month ago,
but quite up to those at our last sale. The demandfor pelts and lambs was again very strong, and theformer sol-d up! to 3/4 and the latter tp 3/10.

Hides.—The fortnightly sales were held last Thurs-day, when the demand was good, and prices werequite up to tihose lately ruling. Lighthides, in factwere higher, and we sold two or three lots at up to5d per ft. We can recommend consignmentsbeing sent in at present.
Tallow and Fat.—All coming to hajnd is readilysold at late quotations, but there is no change in themarket.
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HealthDemands First
Cdnsideration !!!

The Fleecy Undeiwear made by the "Mosgiel
Company"for Ldiea' use is really hygienic.

It is made of the purest matei'in!
—

'Yew
Zealand Wool

—
nnd woven so perfectly that

while wonderfully light and elastic, it is yet
thoroughly warm and healthful. Ask for"Mosgiel" Worsted Woven.
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HENDY'S
HAIBDBESSINfI BOOKS,

104 Princes Street,
DUNEDIN.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INCITY.
10 Firat-Clasß Assistants.

Ladies' Own Combings madeup,and
Hairworkof every description.

IllustratedCataloguesPost Free
on application,

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at a
Fractionof theCost.

SILVERINE
Is aSolidMetal, takes aHigh Polish
and WearsWhite all through. Mom
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Freo to any part of N»»
Zealand at following prioas:

Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons
sidot

DessertSpoons and Forks 10b dox
Table Spoonsand Forks 15a dor

BOLB AGKNTf
EDWARD REECE & SONS

FOBKIBHIHO AND CtKHHLAIi
IBOXMONGBBB,

COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUROH

KEEN'S—
OXFORD
BLUE

IS POPULAR
Because it is fall weight
Because itis always reliable,and
Because ithas stood the test of Time

W Don't Use Inferior CheapBlue

MASONIC HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH

Vißitors to the above Hotel will reoeiT9 a
CeadMile Failtefrom theProprietor,

E. POWER
Lateof Donedin.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased th«ss-ssy prep*red 4"v

J. H.LAMBERT,
Nobth-Eabt Valley axdKK^siNotON.
TTNION STEAM SHIPZEALAND

Steamers are deepatohed as under(weatner and othercirenmutanceapermitting)"

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON-(Booking Paseengen West CoastPorts)-Tuesdays, ThursdayHand Fridays.
NAPIER, GIfIBORNE and AUCKLAND^Tuesdaysand Fridays.
BYDNB^vIhSELLINOTONv

IhSELLINOTON «d COOK
Hvery Thursday.

STDSK\SkB
II1B1BBnTT

dd£ oast POMB »<"
EveryTuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF ft HOBART-
EverySanday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, viaOamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,!c Wellfngfeon-CormnaFortnightly,calling at AkaroaMonthly.
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-

Every Thursday.
SUVA and LEVUKA.

Regular monthly Trips from Auckland
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, andSYDNEY-Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI
—

Regular Monthly Trips fromAuckland.
OANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN UNB

(Under theBritishFlag)
riaPaoifjo Islands and Vancouver. Chea»estQuickRome toCanada.United States

and Euiope.

South British Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
OF NEW ZEALAND.

* * *
Capital ... ... . ... ... _

£1,900,000
IFaid.-u.pCapital.Reaarves <Sc TJaidLi-v-lAeca.IFrofits Sacceed.. £420,000
2>Tet A.3aaa.-aalIRe-vervu.© Sscceeds ... ... ... £285000

Secretaries;— J. BATGER, Esq., R. A.CAHR, Esq.. j.EDSON, Esq. W. C. W McDOWELL Esq C C MrMTTTAV v*nJ.PEACOCK, Esq,J.H.UPTON, Esq.
' ' aoaiJ^AN, Esq,

BRANCHED IN NE V ZEALAND:-Auckland, A S. Eussli, Manager. Wellington, 0 W Ben>-ow MftnMWOhbistchurch, C. H. Croxton, Manager. Dunedik, U. M. Clark. Manager. Napieb, A E Kniffht' Jac^rNelson, H. Edwards, Agent Wangantji, Morton Jones, Manager. Hokitika, J. W Wilson Aeent
6

Greymouth,J Nancarrow & Co,Agents
' '

Branches andAgencies throughout the World. Fire andMarine Rißks of everydescription accepted atLoweetCurrentRate*
3".A.5. ICI^3JZB3R, General Manager.

Bacon's LiTsry Stablts.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
TAMES JEFFS O*« proprietor Rink

*9 stables) begs to notify that he has
PurchasedMr Bacon's Right and Inter*
est in the abovesuperbly-appointed and old-
establiahed Livery and BaitStables. Up-to-
date Vehioleß, best Fonr-in-handTurn-out in
the Colony,Staunchand Stylish Hacks and
Harness Horses Large staff of competent
coachmen. It will be thepro rietor'sendea-
vour tomaintain the high standardalready
attained, and merit the liberal patronage
ocordedMrBaoon.

S, McBRIDE,
TIMA BU.

DireotImporter of Mabblb and Gbanitb
Monuments fiom the bestItalian

andScotch Quarries.
A largestcok of theLatest Designs toselectfromat lowestiprioes.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Cbubt.)
DUNBDIN, INVEROARGILL GOREOHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND,* HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRtERS, CUSTOMS,
SHIPPING k EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby ourownmen throughout New Zealand.
AddbcbsiCRAWFORD STREET.(NextN.Z. InsoranoeCo.).

THE MILBURNLIXB ft CBMBNTCOMPANY, LIMITED.
PORTLAND CEMENT— Highest Grade.Guaranteedequalto the bestImported

Bands.
MILBURN PHOSPHATE

—
GuaranteedAnalysis.

MILBURN LIMB—' The Farmers'Friend/
BUILDERS' LIME— 1MILBURN.'
AUCKLAND HYDRAULIC LlME—CrownBrand.
HAVOC

'—
The Canadian and Noxious

WeedDestroyer,
Special Pamphlets on any of the abovemaybehadonapplicationat theCompany's
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LIVE STOCK
OTAGO FARMERS' HORSE BAZAAR.

The OtagoFarmers' Co-operative Association of New
Zealand (Limited) report :—:

—
He held our ustoal weekly sale of horses a<t our

bazaar, Crawford and Vogel streets, on Saturday last,
when we had an entry of 45 norses, including really
good cart mares and geldings, van horses, spring-cart-
er^ buggy and hackney geldings. Although bidding
was not over-sipirited, prices obtained were very satis-
factory, and the provincial contingents, with oneor two
exceptions, found new owners at good values. Cartmares and geldings were in very fair demand at prices
in excess of values obtained recently. Buggy geldings
were wanted, and three or ftftir really good sorts
changed hands under spirited bidding at high values.
We quote: Heavy draught mares and geldings, £50 to£60,; lighter sorts, £40 to £45 ; van geldings, £38' to
£45 ; spring-carters, £28 to £36 ; buggy geldings, £18
to £25 ; buggy pairs, £40 to £50 ; waggonette pairs
£50 to £60 ;carriage pairs, £90 to £100.

At the Duincdim Telegraph Office on Thursday even-ing Mr. J. McGr-ath was presented by Mr. Hill, acting
officer isn charge, on behalf of the operating staff, with
a handsome drawing-room marble clock, in commemora-tion of his recent marriage." People prefer tjie freehold,' stated Mr. A. W. Ruth-
erford at Amberley the other day, ' because they cawcultivate their own land according to their own intelli-gence, and not according to ttoe intelligence of Govern-
ment officials.'

The death is reported of Mr. George Fisher, M.H.R.,
who passed away at Wellington, in the public life ol
which city he had, for many years, taken a leaditng najch.
Tihe deceased was Minis-tei of Education in the last At-,
kinson Government. He was 62 years of age, halving
been born in Dublin in 1843.

Speakijng at Invercargill the other day Sir Joseph
Ward announced that an important inn-ovation was tobje
made soon in the railway service. He said :— " We are
going to adopt a system of mumibering every seat in thepassenger carriages on the railways, by which youwill
be able, if you desire, to travel from Invercargill tp
New Plymouth withqut any difficulty or trouble as to
your seat in, the train. You will be able to, obtaintickets- two or three days, before you travel;on the
ticket will be the number of the car you will travelin, and the seat you will.occupy, and if anybody tries
to jump your claim whilst you retire to have aglass of— well, soda and milk— (laughter)— you will be
in a position to request him to move out. It is a
small reform, but one, Iventure to think, that will
add considerably to tile comfort of travellers and will
be greatly appreciated^'

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
There was a good atftendance and a brisk marketat

AcMinigton'.
Fat Cattle.— The yarding was small, comprising only

166 head. All classes were represented, and thequal-
ity was good. Prices were from 5/- to 10/- per head
above the prey ous week's rates. Steers sold at from
£6/15/- to £10/2/6 ; heifers, £5/15/- to£B ; cows,
£5/10/- to £8/7/6 (one at £9/15/-), being at the rate
of 20/- to 22/- for good to prime beef, and from 17' A
to 19/6 for cow and inferior to middling.

Fat Calves.— There was a gooa demand, and prices
ranged from 7-/6 to £3.

Fat Sheep.— The entry was of moderatedimension's,
ajid, competition being active, an advance on previous
rates was realised, wethers of freezing weights maki/ng
as much as 4£d per 1b over all, and ewes from 3£d
to 4d. At these rates exporters were unable to Oper-
ate, andpractically the whole of the entry was taken
by butchers. Prices were as follows .—Prime wethers,
22/- to 26/7 ; other, 18/- to 21/6 ;prime neavy ewes,
21/- to 25/4 ; medium to good, 18/' to 20/6 ; aged,
from 16/- ;merino wethers, 17/6 tto 20/- ;ewes, 12/- to
15/-.

Fat Lambs.— A moderate supply met with keen
competition for all of lamb grade at an advance of
6d, while tegs were a Shade weaker. Prices were:
Tegs, 18/6 to 19/9 ; freezing weights, 16/- ,to 18/-.

Store CowsI.—There1.— There was a small entry. A few de-
sirable lots of yourag steers sold fairly well, but there
was nothing attractive in the rest of the entry, which
met with a slow sale. Yearlings realised 16/- ; 15 to
18>-mon!tihst-old, 39/6 to 62/- ; two-year-old heifers,
£3/5/- ; idry co ws, 37/6 to £3/15/-.

Dairy Cows.— The entry was very large, and the
improved tone perceptible last week was checked, only
desirable cows and springing heifers being competed
for. Prices ranged from £4/10/' to £8/10/-.

Store Sheep.— A number approaching 10,000 were
penned, including consignments from Nelson, Marlbor-
ough, the North Island, and the Chatham Islands. Bid-
ding was perhaps less spirited than at recent markets,
the high pHces inducing caution, but there was no
weakening in values, and almost every lot was sold.
Prices were as follow :— Ewes, 18/1 to 25/7 ; wethers,
17/- t)o 19/7 ;lambs, 11/8 to 17/5.

Pigs.— The yarding was below tihe average in num-
ber. Baconers were rather easier, but porkers sold
well. Small stores were lower. Prices were: For
baconers, 40/- to 53/-, or equal to 3Jd to 4'd per ft ;
portcers, 26/- to 38/-, or equal itv> 4£d to 6^d per, ft ;■,
stores, (large), 24/- to 32/- ; medium, 15/- to 21/6 ;small, 7/- to 12/6.

His Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Dwyer, Coacljultor-
Bishop of Maitland, presided the other day at a refcept-
tion ceremony in St. Patrick's Church, Singleton.
Amotng the young ladies received into the Order of
Merfcy was Miss Nellie McDonnell, of Greymouth, in reli-
gioin Sister Mary Columbiere.

Keen's Oxford Blue is popular because it is fullweight, is always reliable,an4it has stood the test of
linte...

A little attention and' a bottle of lies' Cantharidep
an&Tßosemary are all' that are- necessary to keep the
hair in- a, perfectly healthy condition. A bottle of this

.valuable preparation, which was spoken highly of by1
-

Lady Ranfurly, can.be obtained, post free, for 2s 9d
from Mr. lies, ladies' anfl gentlemen's hairdresseir,Prin-
ces street, Dunedin...
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"RTF.A TTT Sir rTI CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, Fashionable£>JLUXXXL OO KjVJ.f
( Drapers, MUliners, and Coptumlers^

SLIGO BROS.,
Members Dunedin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

InvestmentStocks a Specialty.
Telegrams ""SLIGO," DUNEDIN.

DONAGHY'S
Rope & Twine Co.

LIMITED,

Duaedm, Aiekltad, tad limrcwgill.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Donaghy's Gold Medal

FLAX BINDER TWINE
$$" Which Tiesmore Sheaves to the Pound

than any other Twine in the Market.

Donaghy's Plough Lines,
Seaming Twines, and

Patent Halters
W SOLD BY ALL AGENT*.
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(Pupilof tbelateMrAlhedBoot)j.
SUEGBON A.tiT) MEBKANIOAL DENTIST,'

63 PRINCES STREET,BUNEDIN.
'

Specialiet in Gold Fiphy?s aifd Artificial Teetb.

OT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Graoe the Arah-

bishop of Wellington.

The objeot of theMarist Fathers in this oountry,as in their
oollegee in Europe and America, is to Impart to their pupilß a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, whioh will
enable them inafter-life toduoharge their duties withhonour to
Religion i»nd Society,and withoredt and advantage to themselves.

Students are propared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-
ledge, Bank andoilotherPublic Examinations.

Btudents not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof a SpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient maua^e-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use inmercantile
pursuitSj

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whiohpurposethe Colejrepossesses a largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall. VocallMußic, Elocution,Drawing, and
allotherbranches of aLiberalEduoationrevive dueattentipn.

Physioalculture is attendedto byacompetentDrillInstructor
who trains the students three times a weekin Drill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. AUrge and well-equippedGymnasiumis attaohod
to theCollege.

The religiousand moral training of the pupils is anobjeot of
speoialoare,and particularattentionie bestowed ont he teachingof
Christian Doctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the C ollege is under
the charge of theSistersof Compassion, from whom incase of ill-
ness allstudents reoeive the most tenderand devotedoare,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
delicate pupils,whowithout suohoarewould find the absence of
home oomfortsvery trying.

For Terms,etc., apply to THE REOTOB.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

THE COLLEGE lifts its etately form on a section of land 14
acres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commandsa magnificent view of the WaitakereiRusges.
The College is built inbrink en concrete foundations; the

dormitoriesare large ftnd lofty; the class rooms well lighted and
ventilated;and thebatbssupplifdwith waterhot and< otd.

The great object of theBrothers w togive their pupilsa sound
Religious Education,and enable them to disoba-ge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State, and
credit tothemselves.

Studentsareprepared for UNIVERSITY JDNIOM SCIIOLAB-
SHIP, MATRICULATION. SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL,
SERVICK, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITOBB' and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineas per annum. A reduction of 10 per
cent, is allowedinfavorof brothers.

Proepectoeeson applicationto theDirector.
The CollegeBE-OPENED onFEBRUARY Bth, 1905.

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

JJIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE
FRIDAY, MARCH 17 (St.PATRICK'S DAY),

National Entertainment.
Proceeds to be devoted to the ExtinctionofDebton

St. Joseph'sHall.
The following Artists willappear:

—
Mrs Power,Mies Amy Murpby.Miss CUra Hughe*, Miss

Gertrude Meenan, Mi s Edith Leech, Wit* P*tricii
Higgins, and MietM.Drumm.

Mr W.H.Lochrane Con speoial.leave fro-n HH.Ms*..s*.Phce^p,. at Wellington), Mr Thou. Haseey. Mr J. McGra'h,
Mr B.G. Stevens, the Christian Brothers'Quartette
Party,andMr C. Fottrtll.

Prices of Admission:
Frontof Circle,3a. Back of Cirols ard OrchestralStall*,2i.

Rest of Hall, One Shilling.

Doors open7 p.m. Commenoe8 p.m.
REV.FATHER MUBPH7, Treasurer.

■pHE CATHOLIC BOOK DBP0T
OHRISTCHURCH,

«3- Opposite THE CATHEDRAL, BARBADOES STREET.
ESTABIJSHKD 1880,

rpHE.Proprietor,,tend ra hia eiuoexe Th^nk^, to {hjs ojpnajouit
Friendsand PatronsthroughoutNew Zealand fpr their1beral

patrontge,especially during the Christmas holidayn. He hasagain
Beplenfehedafaslready .Stqok,Q?

CatholicLiterature & Religious Objects,
AndInvites Inspection.

One Hundred different Subjects of the C.T.S. PUBLICATIONS
toselect from.

Orders punctually attended to.

E.O'CONNOR Proprietor.

WELLINGTON.— ST. PATRICK'S DAYi

rj.RAND PICNIC AND SPORTS
AtFa herL-.m.'sGrounds,LOWBR I|UTT?

Special Itrmsof Interest toOldandYottV»|r,
Allshouldattend and make the gatheringa trulyNationalonft.

GRAND OONCERT iy THE TOWN nALL IN THE JJV^iptG.
See Ptsters.

THURSDAY and FRJDAY, ICth ar.d 17ih MARCH,
At 2u'clock,

IvUp.t ire R<jom«, Manse stre t,

GBEAT UNRESERVED SALE

GENUINE IRISH LINENS,
Damasks, etc-, etc.

Os ACCOUNT of MB J. P. MURPHY, of BELFAST, IRELAND

EVERY ARTICLE FOR
ABSOLUTE BONA FIDE UNRESBRVED* SA^B.
PARK, REYNOLDS & C<\

are inetruefcd by Mr J.P.Mjurphj, of Belfast, Ireland, to
tell by auction:

IRI3H LIKEX SHEETING, DAMASK"', BERVIBFFE3,
TURKISH TOWEIS, LINTB» BED QUILTS, LADIES'
GOOt>S, HEM-STITCHED HAVOKERCHIEFS, GENTS1
SUITINGS, WOOLLEV PIECE GOODS, LADIES' COS-
TUME CIOTHS, Etc,Etc.

The whole«o})estion w 11 b< on view Tuesday and Wedsesdaj,14th
and15.hMafch4 aud,intendi^K «tir«^««ere «an io* them*

stipesaod*«3 wajb©very artiolei^ genuine.
N.B.— We have totyetsenn the various iroods oomptiaintr the

shipment,bat the fact that blpim Geoanejll,Tuckett *n4 00, of
Melbourne,held s»'e« everyday for a w#:k andreajiredp^ar 4;tpO9L
theorirn«) acoouijt sal^spf >fhrich we haye wnpuraflive^aqdrjbhat.
Mespn* Maodpnald,Wilson, andCv. of Wwilingtoo,andChas.Clark,
o^ Cbristohurch, hnvaboth sold for Mr Murphy, is«nffi 'ient gik r'r
antre of thebopafi<leaef sa|«. WeareawurodbyMr Marphy
tbatjjf^ry artioje offered irjjl ba fpld,Ab^olatel; Without Reserve
to th«Hi«hes^ Bidder..

Tl.i« lartreahipweat, "g^rear^ir^ orer £r>ooo, vai ippoially
thetrade theresinoe th« war,and the aoonmulajbmfipfatooj^lifw., marketshad tobe found,and oonseqaentlythis raipment wmfot«
wardeddireot toDonedin.



'@>){\f& HERE is a deep pathos in the letter recently
jW i m addressed to the Premier by the Maoirisr of
jSF' I «4r P°m:° ano when word reached the dus&y andjC*V^yt stalwart tribesmen that the local Govern-
XV*'^^ ment village scheme was likely to be
flTfllJS' dipped. 'We are dying fast,' they pleaded,
\ 4s& w '

and want you to show us haw to live and
y work, so that we may not all go down to

the grave.' " - -
In days not far gone hy-r-days which living ancients

might still remember— the Maori kept their numbers
down by intertribal bloqd-lettings that were- pain'il
and frequent and free. In the wild days after- gunpow-
der was introduced into their warfare, Hohgi, Whero-
whero, RauDaraha, Te Waharoa, and other noted Toas,
or great fighting men, turned many a peopledand culti-
vated district into uninhabited wastes. Captain Cook,
in his day, saw no Maori with any external sign of dis-
ease. No doufbt disease was present in the old Maori
pas. But the vices and the longRst of diseases intro-
duced by the white man have, in- the piping times of
peace, been long doing for the hapless Maori
spear, the mere, the patu, the toki, and other native
weapons did in the days of the old tribal wars. The
tendency towards extinction is still further encouraged
by sundry changes that peace anfl civilisation have
brought to the Maori. The vitality of our splendid
native race is, for instance, impaired,and its numerical
strength reduced, by the custom of eating putrid maize;
by the lack of ■personal effort and industry— a result of
their adhesion, urfder present-day conditions, to their
olden principles of communism; and (as Mr. C. W.
Grace pointed out a few days ago to the Wanganui
1Herald ') by the fearful mortality among children,
arising from the ignorance and uncleanly habits of
mothers arid nurses, and from residence in pestilential
wharepunis ' devoid of ventilation and reeking with to-
bacco smoke.' 'Had a portion of the money devoted toeducation,' said Mr. Grace, " been spfent on bringing the
natives out of pahs and getting them to house them-
selves in well-ventilated dwellings, to attend to tfie piahV
cleanliness, and to be constant and intelligent toilers,
more real g-cod work would have been done. The landis the place for the Maori, and intelligent activity,
wholesome surrounaings, and the ever-present knowledge
t)hat he is subject to a law that can reach and strikehim are factorq that alone will save him from rustine
out.'

The efforts made to preserve the' Maori race Kavenever been thorough-going and not invariably according
to wisdom. But New Zealand holds, nevertheless, thedistinction of being the.only countey in the English-
speaking world wnere a serious, well-meant, a»d sus-
tained effort at preserving the native race has been the
settled policy of successive Administrations1. The lastTasmaniian- aboriginal died in 1876 ; the soul of its last
half-caste survivor flitted a week or two ago. InVic-
toria the black man is almost extinct, ana in the other

Tliprgday, Atarch 16,1905. NB3^'sSSftWi£Sfi mß^f

EDITOR'S NOTICES.

Send news WHILE IT IS FRESH. Stale reports
will not be inserted.

Communications should reach this office BY TUES-
DAY MOKNINtt. Only the briefest paragraphs
have a chance of insertion if received by Tues-
day night's mails.

Reports of MARRIAGES and DEATHS are notselected or compiled at tihis office. To secure
insertion theymust inevery case be acc/omjpanied
by the customary death or marriage advertise^metit, for which a charge of 2s 6d is made).

. ADDRESS matter intended for publication * Editor," Tablet," Dunedin,' and not by name to any
member of the Staff.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into
the waste-paper baskets

Write legibly,ESPECIALLY NAMES o!persons and'
places. .

MARRIAGE,

CARROLL— NELSON.— On February 22, at St.Josephs..Cathedral, Dunedin, by the Rev. FatherMu-rphy,
John; third- son of the late John Carroll, Dunedin, to
Lily, dflesft daughter ot W. Nelsbn, Clintpn.
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Tc promote the came of ReVfon and Jmihe by the
ways of Truth and Peace.
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THE MAORI RACE

£W AN€LO-aPECIAL CYCLES £18 SSSISSSS*

]y£R. ROSSELL PARKER
DENTAL SURGEON,

8 PRINCES STREET (next.ll^rbpr,Wayne).

T.lepboue ... 1807.

RANFURLY CaTIIOLIC PRr?BYTERY ART
UNION.

fpilE GRAND DRAWING OF PRIZESX Inaid of the
RANF^RLY CATHOLIC TRESBYTERY BUILDING FUND

WiU take place withoutfail in the
RA^F RLY IIALL on St. PATRICK'S DAY,

fIIARGH 17, 1903.
Holdersof Boolibof Pickets areearnestly reques-tidto forward

blocks»nd reuiittaucesaa Boon aapossibleto the
Rev. W. A. McMULLAN,

Ranfurly.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CItOSS COLLEGE, MO3GIEL.

IV conformity with nrranprernenta made nt the First Provincial
Synod,hill in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary baa been

established tot the Kdu-ation of Stal nts from a'l pirtsof New
Zetland whoaspire to the ErclwiiwticalStae. Holy Crow College
in *itU>ted »t M t*trifl (.ten miles from Dunedin) ina finebnildii g
Iitherto known an Moagiel Huuae, which, with more than 11acres
of rich par* land surrounding it, was porchve-1 for useasaSemi-
nary for the Kcc'e-aaaticalPro\inceuf >ew Zealand.

Ftudents twelve yearsofage and upwards will be admitted,
Candidate* for admission are required topresent satit-factwy

teetimtninls from thepan>:hal clergy, and from the superiors of
aohools or colleges wherethey may havestudied.

The PoDfipn is £35 a jeir,pa able half-yearly in advance. It
prorideq for Boardand Lodging, Tuition, School Bo ks,Furniture,
Beddingand HouseLinen.

Th*Extra Cha-gesare *. Washing, &\ 10s a ye-ir,and Medicine
andMedical Alt<nlance if nquirtd.

Student* will provide thiir owo weari g apparel,including tba
Soutane, as wellaa Suiplice fur us.tir-tunce m C oir.

The Annnnl Vacation begins ou the 15th of December ami cuds
on the lo.hof Kebrnary.

The Seminary is under thepatronnga and direction of theAr h-
bishopani Bishop-* of New Z.ahud, aud under the ivuiueci.te p r-
sontlsopervis.onof the Bi^htRev. Bishop of Dunedin.

Donation* towards the fe?abli<-hinent of Bursaries for the Frt_e
EdocatiOQ of Eo. leuinfl:ioalS^uden's will be thankfully received.

The CollegeRE-OPEXED on WEDNESDAY, February 15.
The cour.-eof Htulies innrranjffd to enable stndents whoentertheCollege to pass ior Matriculutian, and afcerwaid^ the various

ExaminaUungfor degrees.
Fur further particulars apply to

THE R:CTOR,
Holy Cross College, Mopgi 1.



Notes
Nazareth House, Christchurch

With our next issue (March 23) we will issue an il-

lustrated supplement containing a number of views atii
groups In connection with the recently established Naz-
areth House, Chrisbcmirch. Orders for copies of the
Issue should be booked early with our local agent (Mr.
E. O'Connor) or at the office of this paper.

A Protest
At theMethodist Conference in Wellington last week

two clergymen— Revs. T. G. Hammond and J" J-Mat-
ter— recorded a protest against the vote of a sum of
money towards the salary and expenses of the paid poli-
tical agitator of the Bible-in-schools League. The two
reverendgentlemen deserve honorable mention here. Their
action at the Conference meeting evidently slamps them
as men who do not believe in clergymen abdicating one
of the elementary duties of their calling and loafing
in "easy-chairs while lay State officials turn the public

schools into proselytising institutions, or use them for
the propaganda of agnosticism, or (at best) administer
to the luckless little ones homoeopiathic doses of an
emasculated Unitarianism.

The Right Rev. Dr. Verdon is at present at Te
Aroha. His Lordship'saddress is Hot Springs Hotel.

We learn that Miss Ivy MteKenzie, a pupil of St.
Dominic's College, Dunedin, has passed the teachers' D
examination.

We understand that a Catholic concert is to beheld
this (Thursday) evening in Milton. The St. Patrick's
Day annual Cat3iolio spoils and conceit take plaqc in
Lawretmce on Friday.

There will be High Mass on Sunday next at St.
Patrick's Baslilica, South Dunedin. The Rey. Father
Buckley (Holy Cross College, Mosgiel) will preach the
panegyric on St. Patrick.

Rev. Father O'Donnell, C.SS.H., who lately condfuc-
ted a series of missions in the diocese of Christchurcflil
left Dunedin on Sunday last for llelbourne and Ballarat
by Hobairt. Rev. Father Dolan (Melbourne) left Dune-
din for the Nofth on Tuesday.

The quarterly meeting of the Altar Society connec-
ted with St. Patrick's Basiliqa, South Dunedin, was
held in the echoolrofom on Sunday afternoon and was
well attended. The Rev. Father Coffey presided, and
spoke encouraginglyof the good work being 'dojie by
the members of this excellent society.

The amttiual outing to the altar boys of St. Patrick's,
South Dunedin, took place on Monday last. A launch
was specially engaged tor the occasion1, and the party
proceeded to the HJeads, where an enjoyable day was
soerrt. Several of the clergy accompanied the party,
and the outing was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Our readers are reminded that the Christian Brea-
thers' Prize Competition closes at the enid1 of March,
and all coupons need to be in before then. The object
is a most laudable one, and we hope that it will be a
complete success, for the Christian Brothers are of in-
valuable service in the district.

The members of the Dunedin branch of the Hiber-
nian Society assembled at the schoolroom, Soirth Dun-edin, on last Sunday morning in compliance with their
arrival ciistom of approaching the Holy Table. Mags
was celebrated at nine o'clock by the Rev. Father
Coffey, who expressed the pleasure he felt at seeingslich
a large number of Hibernians present and partaking of
the Holy Sacrament.

There was Exposition of the Blossed Sacrament at
St. Patrick's Baslilica, South Dunedin, on Sunday last.
The members' of the various sodalities and a largenum-
ber of the congregation attended throughout the after-
roon. At the evening service the Rev. Father Coffeyofficiated, -the Rev. Father Corcoran delivering a very
practical discourse to a large assemblage of the faith-
ful. A profession of the orphan children, the Children
of Mary, and members of the Sacred Heart Confrater-nity took) place within the building.

The concert to be held on Friday next at His1 Maj-
esty's Theatre promises to be a complete success from
both an artistic and financial point of view. Amongst
the performers are Miss Amy Murphy, Miss G. Meenan,*

Miss Edith Leech, Mrs. Power, and MessTs. T. Hussey,'
B. Steivens, and John IVfcGrath. The Christian Bro-
thers1

'
boys' are to give several quartettes', and theirCadets will also give a short display. Mr. Lochriape,

of H.M.S.
'Phoebe,' has obtained slpecial leave fromWellington, and will appear in some new huiwortousitems). From the foregoing list it will be seen tihat a.capital entertainment may be expected, and it remains

for the public to turn out in large numbers to do^ honorto their patron saint and prove by their presence thatthey have not forgotten the land of their bir.th.

PALMERSTON NORTH

Mixed Choirs
After all, the Papal Rescript on Sacred Music may

not be like the laws of the Medes and Persians. Al-
though in itself a judicial law of universal application,
it is possible that its enforcement, so far as mixed
choirs is concerned, may for a time be suspended in
countries where its strict observance might work much
harklsjhip and inconvenience. So much, at least, is more
than hintedatinan editorial paragraph ina recent issue
of the Liverpool 'Catholic Times.'

'
From a reliable

Roman source,' says our English contemporary, 'we
learn1 that the Commissions on Sacred Music arid on
Gregoiriian Chant lately held a joint meeting to coms'ider
the) question of mixed choirs. Having affirmed the gen-
eral law prohibiting such choirs at liturgical functions,
they went on, to admit the necessity of exemptingcow-
triesl where the enforcement of the law would create
serious difficulties. A resolution embodying thisi view
will be laid before the Holy Father at an early date.
Our inflormant makes special mention of America as
amomgst the countries to be exempted. We learn from
another source that Switzerland has already secureti a;n
exemption; and that several of the German Catholic
Sta/tes, where mixed choirs are the rule— Bavaria, for
instance— are about to apply for the same favor. Up
to the present no GermanBishop has made any mjove to
eoforce this law,'

March 13
(From our own correspondent.)

A retreat for the Chitdren of Mary was begun bythe Very Rev. Father O'Farrell on Sunday afternoon,and will terminate on Thursday next.
The many friends of Sister M. Winifred will begrieved to learn that she is lying dangerouslyill at thelocal convent, with very little hope of her recovery.
The Very Rev. Father O'Farrell preached eloquent

sermons both at the 11 o'clock Mass and at VespersonSrnxlay last to crowded congregations, and has' . alsoConsented to address the local branch of Hibernians atthe 8 o'clock Mass next Sunday, on the occasiota of theirhalf-yearly Communion.
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States o^ the Commonwealth he is vanishingfast under
the vices, the diseases, and the brutalities of the low
Caucasian. The handsome, copper-skinnedFijiannatives
decreased by 121 per 1000 between 1891 aid 1901.
Their kinsmen in the Hawaiian group are lgoing with a
vengeance.'. The North American Indian is also

'
moving

of! the earth '—flitting in the wake of the vanished
races that have melted on contact with English-sjpeaking
civilisation. Among colonising peoples, Catholic Spain

and Portugal seem tlo be about the only ones that, from

the first, set systematically about converting, elevating,
civilising,and preserving the aboriginal tribes with whom
they oame in contact. One result of Spanish colonisa-
tion is this : that the pure-blood Indians of Mexico are
38 per cent, of the totalpopulation,and peopleof mixed
races 43 per cent. InPeru 57 per cent, of the popula-

tion are aboriginals,and 23 per cent, of mixed blood.
And the Philippines, with Ihteir more than six million
native Catholics, are a monument move lasting than
bronße to Spanish enterprise anS piety.
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When the Apostle speaks of the wonderful mercy"
shown us by our Divine Saviour, Who vouchsafed tomake Himself Tike us in all things, save insin, he justl-y lays stress on his temptations. He* Who was veryGod, humbled Himself even so low as this, to prove
how tenderly He compassionated us. Here, then, we
have the Saint of Sainte allowing tihe wicked slpirit toapproach Him, in order that we might learn from Hisexample how we are to gain victory under temptation.
Satan has had his eye upon Jesus ; he is troubled atbeholding such matchless virtue. The wonderful circum-stances of his birth— the shepherds called by angels toHW enbt and the Magi guided by the' star ; the Infant'sescape from Hero'd's plot ; the testimony rendered to
this new Prophet by John the Baptist— all these thingswhich seem so out of keeping with the thirty yearsspent in obscurity at Nazareth, are a mystery to theinfernal serpent, and fill him with apprehension.

The Ineffable Mystery of the Incarnation
has been accomplished unknown to him;he never ortcesuspects that the humble Virgin Mary is she who wasforetold by the Prophet Isaias as having to bring forththe Emmia/niuel; but he is aware that the time iscome,that the last week spoken of to Daniel has begun itscourse, and that the \ery pagans are looking towardsJudea for a deliverer. He is afraid of this Jesus " Heresolved to speak with Him, adxdettcit from him someexpression which will show him whether He be the Sonof God or not ; he will tempt Him to some imperfec-tion, or sin, which, should He commit will prove thattine object; of so muih fear is, after all, but a mortalman. , „-

The enemy of God and men was, of course disap-
pointed. He approached Jesus ;but all efforts only
turn to his own confusion. Our Redeemer, with all theself possession and easy majesty of a God-man, repelsthe attacks of Satan ;but He reveals not his heavenly
origin. The wicked sjpirit retires, without havingmade any discovery beyond this,— that Jesus is aProphet, faithful to God. Later on, when he sees theSon of God treated withcontempt, calumniated andpersecuted, when he finds that his own attomipts' toha\e Him put to death, are so successful ;-*-h& prideand his blindness will be at their height :and not tillJesus expires on the Cross, will he learn, that hisvictim was not merely Man, but Man and God. Thenwill he discover, how all his plots against Jesus havebut served to manifest, in all their beauty, the Mercyand Justice of God— His Mercy, because He sayejd man-kind ;ankl His Justice, because He broke the power ofhell for ever.

These Were the Designs of Divine Providence
in emitting tihe wicked spirit to defile, by his pres-ence, the retreat of Jesus, and speak to Him, and lay
hus hands upon Him. But, let us consider the tripletemjptation in all its circumstances; for our Redeemeronly suffered it in order that He might instruct and
(ncourage us We have three enemies to fight agtainst "
our soul has three dangers ; for as the Beloved disci-ple slays: All that is in the world, is the-concupis-cence of the) flesh, and the concupiscence of 'theJ eyesand the pride of life ! By the concupiscence of thefle.n, is meant the love- of sensual things, which covetswhatever is a.greeable to the flesih, and, when notcurbea, draws the soul into unlawful pleasures Cpn-cupigcence of the eyes expresses the love of the Roodsof thus world, such as riches, and possessions " thesedazzle the eye, and then seduce the heart. Pride ollife is that confidence in ourselves, which leads us to be\ain and presumptuous, and makes us forget that all wehive— our life and every good gift— we have fromC od.

Not one of our sins but whatcomejs from oneiof tjicse
three sources ;not one of our temptations but whataims at making us accept the concupiscence of t»heflesh, or the coracupiscenoe of the eyes, or the pride oflife. Qur Savious, then, Who would be our model in allthmgs, deigned to subject Himself to these three temp-
tations. *^
,-v

FiVst of aW « Satan tempts Him in - w<hat regardsthe Flesft— He suggests to Him to satisfy the cravtfnesof hunger by working a miracle, and changing thestones into bread. If Jesus consent, and1 shows a
;neagerness in giving this indulgence to His body tWetempter will conclude that He is but a frail, mortalsubject to concupiscence like other men. When hetempts us, who have inherited evil comcupjiscenice fromAdam, his suggestions go further than this " he en-deavors to defile the soul by the body. But the sov,-

ereign holiness of the Incarnate Word could never'per-mit Satan to use upon Him the power which he hasreceivea of tempting man in Tiis outward senses Thelesson, therefore, which the Son of God here gives u«s

His Lordsfhrp the Right Rev. Dr. Lcnihan, Bishop of
Auckland, has issued the following Lenten Pastoral,
under date, February 25 :—

Next Sunlday, the first of the six which come duringLent, is one of tlie nios>t solemn throughout tne yeax".
It has tihe same privilege as Passion an,d Palm Sujidays
—that is, i,t niever gives place to any feast, not even tothat of the patron, titular siarat, or dedication of thechurch. In the ancient calendars it is called Invocaibit,
from the first word of the Introit of the Mass. Inthe
middle ages it was called Brand Sunday, because the
young people, wjio had misconducted themselves during
the carnivtal, wereobliged to slhow themselves to-day, at
the church, with a torch in tiheir hands, as a kind of
public satisfaction for their riot and excess.

Lent solemnly opens on that day. The four pre.
ceding days were added since the time of St. Gregory
the Great, in order to make up forty days of fasting.
Neither oan we look upon Asth Wednesday as the solemn
opening ol the season, for the faithful are not bound to
hear Macs on tihat day. The Holy Church, seeing hexchildren now assembled together, speaks to them, in her
office of Matins, these eloquent and noble wor.ds of St.
Leo the Great :

' Having to announce to you, dearlybeloved, the most sacred and chief fast, how can Imore
more appropriately begin, than with the words of the
Apostle^ in whom Christ Himself sipoke, and by saying
io you what! has just been read : Behold ! Now is theacceptable time; behold! now i's the day of salvation.
For although there be no time, which is not replete withaivine 'gifts, and we may always, by God's' grace, haveaccess to His mercy— yet ought we" all to redouble our
efforts to make spiritual progress and be animated'with
unusual confidence, now that the anniversary of theSay of our redemption is approaching, inviting us to
devote ourselves to every goott work, tihat we may cele-
brate with piurity of body" and mind,

The Incomparable Mystery of Our Lord's Passion.
1It is true that our devotion and reverence towardsso great a mystery should be kept up during the wholeyear, and we ourselves be, at all times, in the eyes ofGod, the siame as we are bound to be at the EasterSolemnity. But this is an effort which only few amongus have the courage to sustain. The weakness of theflesh induces ,us to relent our austerities ; the variousoccupations of every day life takeup our thoughtsi;andthus, qven the virtuous find their hearts clogged by t)his

world's d)ust. Hence it is, that our Lord has most pro-videntially given us tlhese forty days, whose holy exer-cises should be to us a remedy, whereby to regain ourpuiity of soul. The good works and the holy fastimgs
of 'this season were instituted as an atonement aridobliteration of the sins we commit during the rest ofthe year.

1Now, therefore, that we are about to enter upon
these days, which are so full of mystery, and wereinstituted for the holy purpose of purifying both our
soul and body, let us, dearly beloved, be careful to doas the Apostle bids us, and cleanse ouisiehes from alldefilement of the flesh and the spirit : that thus thecombat between the two substances being made lessfierce, the soul, which, when she herself is subject toGod, ought to be the ruler of the body, will recoverher own dignity and position. Let us also avoid givingoffence to any man, so that there be none to blame orspeak evil things of us?. For we deserve the harsih re-marks of iriifidels, and we provoke the tongues of thewicked to blaspheme religion, when we, who fast, leadunholy lives.'

For our faist does not consist in the mere abstain-ing from food; nor is it of much use to deny food t0our body unlejss we restrain the soul from sin.'
Each Sunday of Lent Offers

to our consideration a passage from the Gospel whichis in keeping with Uhe sentiments wherewith the Churchwould have us be filled. On Sunday next she brings
before us the temptation of our Lord in the desertWhat light and encouragement there is for us in thisinstruction!

We acknowledge ourselves to be sinners ; we are en-gaged, at this very time, in doing penance for the sinswehave committed; but, how was it that we fell intosin? The devil tempted us. we did not reject thetemptatiilom; then we yielded to the suggestion and tihe
sin was committed. This is the history of our past "
and such it would, also, be for the future, were we!notto profit by tihe lesson given us by our Redeemer.
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bridge, Panmjure, and Howick have been placed under tftecare of the Sisters of the Mission, who have opened
convents at the first and last-named places. Missions
have 'been given during the year in thirteen disitricts,atthe close of which the Sacrament of Confirmation was
administered to 497 candidates. The golden jubilee ofthe pr)iest/hood of the Very Rev. Vicar-General,Monfcig-nor Paul, occurs in August next, arid it has boen deci-ded to celebrate the event in a worthy manner, a com-mitteeof clergy and laity having been set up for thispurpose. The Sisters of Mercy have opened branchconvents at Te Aro'ha and Gisborne, and tine schools at
these pjaces are under their charge. There is nowevery prospect of establishing the fund for the infirmclergy of the diocese on a satisfactory footing by rat-ing each parish annually at an amount specified m thispastoral.)

Arrangements are now being made with the Redemp-torist FaWhers (continues his Lordship) to carry on aseries of missions throughout the diocese. To carryout these successfully it is absolutely necessary that acensus of each parish should be taken, so tfoat the mis>-sioners as well as the priest in charge may have somp
idea of the numbers- of Catholics in each district. Atthe close of each mission the visitation of the parishw,ill be made and tlhe Sacrament of Confirmation will
be administered by the Bishop, andIshall expectacom--plete return of the censuis of each parish at that time.You will arrange for the Forty Hours' Adorationatsome convenient time during the year.

In a Decree Urbis et Orbis (dated 17th June, 1904,an, Indulgence has been granted to all vho recite theprayer,lCor Jesu SacratKsimum,Miserere nobis,' afterMass, an>l while this is not of obligation, the SacredCongregation of Indulgences has stated in a letter ofAugust ,19, 1904, that the Holy Father exhorts lallpr,iests to recite this simple invocation. You are there-fore authorised and exhorted to say this prayer: * MostSacred Heart of Jesjus have mercy on us ' after theprayers at the end of low Maps.
During the year 1904 some of our priests left us,butwe have been reinforced by seven others.
Death has stei7ed upon Mother Paul, of the commu-nity of the Sisters of Mercy, Ponscinby, who was siowell Inawn for her virtue and admirable qualities. Forse\eral terms she held the position of Rev. Mother,

and helped greatly to preserve that spirit of piety
and charity for which the community is so well known.
She had ho'ipd to celebrate her golden jubilee in 1904,
and preparations were being made for this,but God cal-
led her to Him/self. Ialso have to record the death ofBrother Mark, the director of the Marist Brothers' Col-lege, whose lamentable death occurred so suddenly inNo\etn'ber last. His loss is keenly felt not only by his
community and the pupils of the "college, but by all whocame into1 contact with him. May God have mercy cjn
the souls of our departed.

Please read the Lenten Dispensations (a copy ofwhich accompanies this Pastoral' to your people onOuinqiiacesima Sunday, and place the copy afterwardsinthe jorch of joir church.
'Given from Bishop's IToi'se, Ponsonby, on February25, 1905, and appointed to be read on Quinquagesfcma

Sunday. The collection for the Diocesan Fund (to meetthe expenses -of the Bishop in travelling throughout thediocese) will be made on the first Sunday of Lent orfollowing Sundays. * GEO M LENIHAN.
Bishop of Auckland.

is one of temperance': but we know, that, for us,
temperance is the mother of purity, and that intem-perance excites our senses to rebel.

The Second Temptation is to Pride.
Cast thyself down : the Angels shall bear thee up in
tlaefr hands. The enemy is anxious to see if the
favors of heaven have producea" in Jesti&'s soul that
haughtiness, that ungrateful self-confidence which makes
the creatiure arrogate God's gifts to itself, and foiiget
it's benefactor Here, also, he is foiled ; our Redeem-
er's humility confounds the pride of the rebel angel.

He then makes the last effort : he hopes to gainover by ambition Him who has given such proofs of
temperance and humility. He shows Him all the king-
doms of the world, and the glory of them; and says
to Him : All these will I give Thee, if fallinga»w n
tbou wilt adore me. Jesus rejects the wretched offer,
and drives from him' the seducer, the prince of tfiisworld;hereby teaching us, that we must despise theiiches of .this world, as often as our keeping or get-
ting them is to be on the condition of our violating
the law of Gold and paying homage to Satan.But, let us observe how it is, that our DhincModel, our Redeemer, overcomes the tempter. Does Hehearken to his words? Does He allow the tem,ptationtime ? and give it strength by delay ? We did so,
when we wore temipted, and we fell. But our Lordimmediately meets each temptation with the shield of
God's word. He says : It is written.* Not on bread
alone doth man live. It is written:Thou shalt not
temi^t the Lord* thy God. It is written: The Lord
tfliy God shalt tHiou adore, and Him only shalt thouserve. This, then, mus,t be our practice fqr the time tocome. Eve brought perdition on herself and on thewhole human race, because she listened to the serpei/t.
He that dallies with temptation is sure to fall. Weare now in a season of extraordinary grace;our 'heartsare on the watch, dangerous occasions are remo\od;everything that savors of worldliness is laid aside ; oursouls purified hy prayer, fasting, and almsdeeds, are torise witih Christ to a new life— but shall we persevere ?All depenfls upon how we behave under tem,ptatipu.Here, at the very opening of Lent, the Cnurch gives usthis passage of the Holy Gospel, that we may hau«not only precept, but example. If we be attentive andfaithful, th«j lessen she gives us will produce. it& fnut ;
and when we come to the Easier Solemnity, we shallhave those siure pledges of perseverance, vigilance, self-diffidence, prayer, and the never-failing help of DhineGrace.

General Progress.
(Here his Lordship gives a tabulated statement show-ing the work done in the various pans-lies during thepast twelve months. The total indebtedness of the dio-cese on January 1, 1904, was £11,592 'Is 5d Thiis wasincreased auring the year by a sum of £5751 12s mat-

ing a total of £17,343 16s sd. The collections for thereduction of this totalled £3902 0s sd, loa\ing a debton the aiocese of £13,441 16s. In connection with thisincrease of debt it is gratifying to know that new pro-
perties have been secured, new churches and presbyteries,and better accommodation supplied where needed. Hi!Lordship then gives in detail an account of the \ arumsproperties purchased, the works that have been carriedout, and other information regarding the progress of tyhe
diocese 'during the year. At the Cathedral more aocommiodation was needed for visiting priests, and AilsaHouse, now known as St. Patrick's Hall, has beenthoroughlyrenovated and is now suitable for committeemeetings ana gatherings. At Avon'dale an acre of landhas- been purchased and Mrs. Moriarty has made a giftof an acre and a half of land adjoining. A large al-lotment, situated at the rear of the churoh and schoolhas been secured at Ponsonby. Extensive impress-
ments have been effected in the church at the NorihShore, and an excellent house and property secured forpresbytery purposes. Improvements have been made inthe church at Onehunga, and a commodious church hasbeen erected at Ellerslie. At Onewhero a new ohiirchhas been built on property given by Mr. Griffin, and anew presbytery is in course of erection at Tuakau onan acre of land given by Mr. Drumgool. The church atWaipipi is being rebuilt. Tne deeds of an acre of landin Hamilton have been secured, and at Waihou a pro-perty of three acres has been purchased for Churoh pur-poses. A new presbytery has1 bpen built at Waihi thework carried out in that district duting the post' fouryears consisting of achurch, convent, school, snl pres-bytery. At Otkaihau a new church has been erected on asite donated by Mr. Connolly, and the Mill HillFathershave erected new churches at Whangaroa, Keri Keri, andWhakarewarewa. The Rev. Miiohael Egan has handedover the deeds of a property at Coromandel for thebenefit of the Seminary fund. The schools at Cam-
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The ladies of Dunedin are respectfully invited by
Messrs. Park, Reynolds, and Co., auctioneers,, to pay a
\isit of inspection to their spacious sale room, which
has been converted into a show room for the display ofa large stock of carefully selected and most choice Irishlinen goods. These giooSs are direct from the Belfast
factories and are introduced by Mr. J. P. Murphy, ofthat city. As is well known Belfast is the centre of
the Irish linen trade, and the goods now on view,
amongst which are some of the very choicest produc-
tions of the celehrated looms, make an exhibition Which
should ptove highly attractive to householders and thepublic generally. These goods were intended for and
shipped to South Africa, but the continued depression
in tirade in that country caused the manufacturers to
forward them on to New Zealand, and that portion in-
tended for Dunedin is comprised ia this sale. The col-
lection is1 an unusual one both as to .quality a»id. quan-
tity due to this circumstance. As it is to be absoluto-
ly unreserved it will be particularly advantageous to
those who are seeking really first-class goods. A visitwill satisfy any judge that the goods are of a class
that is but seldom met with in the ordinary traile. Salecomirfences on Thursday, 16th, at 2 o'clock....
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J. FANNING & CO.,
House, Land, Estate & Flnanolal Agents

Opera House Buildings, Manners St», Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF CITY PROPERriES, FARMS
and ESTATES of every description.

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Estates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY.

Correspondence Invited from persons wishing to BUY or SELL
TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUnitedFireandMarine InsuranceGo,,Ltd,

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS

AND

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

AVON BOND— OXFORD TERRACE.
OFFICES— 2O9 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

AGENTS for most of theprincipallines of

SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES AND FRENCH BRANDIES

"Lily" Washing Fluid.
(Patented.)

nnHISwonderfnlinventionis a boon to the "Housewife."
X Washing without work. Clothes better color and better

cleaned. NO RUBBING. Time is Money. Saves Time,Saves
the Clothes, Saves Money. An ordinary Washing of Clothes will
only cost ONE HALFPENNY. CT Prick,Isper tin.

Boldby allGrocersandStorekeepers. Be sure youget it.

M» & Tv, INCKMB
Beg respectfully to announce that they are now showing their

HEW SHIPMBFT3 of goods for thi Coming Season,

These have been Purchased for Cash direct from the World's
Best Manufacturers, and comprise the Very Latest Novelties.

Country Friends who may entrust us with their Orders can rely
upon getting Prompt Attention and Good Value.

A. «Sfc T. XN*OS-XiIS
VW CASH BMPOEnm GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil,and
Steam Engines, Boilers. Pumps

HydrauiicMachinery, Jack" Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indent
executed for all classes of Tangy*

andother Machinery.

R.B.DENKISTON & CO
Stuart street

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Prinobb Street South,

DUNEDIN.
This popularandcentrally-situated Hotel

has been renovatedfrom floor toceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewestand
most up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers, and boarders will findall the com-
forte of a home. Suites of roomp for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpeoialFeature— laLUNCHEON from
12 to2o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
best of Wines, Ales, andSpirits supplied.

A Night Porter in attendance.
Accommodation for over100 guests.

JAB. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Late of Wedderburn andRoughRidge.

DENTIST,
Dee Street,

NVERCARGILL
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ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID OP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £601 519

Net Rovonue for 1904 ... ... £455,303
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberalityOTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager

W. G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

A ohoiceStock of Goldand Silver Watoheeand Jewellery,Silverand PlatedGoods,Field andOpera Glasses,Musical,Striking, AlarmCuckoo, and Fancy Clocks.
—

Bargains.
Also Musical Boxes,Instruments, BilliardPookete, Guna,Rifle*Revolvers Cameras,SewingMachines, andGun Fittings far Sale.GreatBargains.
Buyer of OldGoldand Silver,Diamonds,andPreciousStones
Watohes, Clocks,andJewellerycarefully Repairedby W. G.R.
Special AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note Address:
S GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

CAFE CECIL
Have extendedtheir Business by openingup a

Fish 8b Poultry Department.
FBESH FISH every day,and most up-to-dateCool Btorage in the

Colony. Our patentSalt-waterSpray keepsFish as frtsh
as when in theirnatural element,

PISH SUPPERS a Specialty.
FISH SUPPERS a Specialty.

Note Addreoß:PRINCES STREET (next Bank N.Z.).

8' GARDHAM Proprietor.

WHY SDFFER
FROfl[ HEADACHES?

JOHNSTONE'S HEAD-
ACHE & NEURALGIAPOWDERS are a certain
Cure. ThousandshavebenefitedHythPTW. Whynot you* Writetous for abox. Isper box.

Post free toany address.

JOHNSTONS ft HASLETT,
Chemists & Opticians,

Manse Street, Dunbdin.

\Y PARKINSON & CO
Monumental Sculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND.
Sculptors to Westland War and CoronationMemorial;N.Z. Battery CommemorationStatue, Albert Park, Auckland; ReedMemorial, Albert Park Rotorua Wa»Memorial

Invito inapootion of tneir new
and varioistock v,f

MARBLE AND GR4NITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, Sea.,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE jCH VRAOTER.

TELEPHONE
Iron TombRailsCatalogues on Application

Note Ad-iross— VictoriaBtreet, West
(BetweenHobson it, Nelson Ste)

lAMEB SAMSON AND CO
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents, Valuators,
Dowlino Street, Dunkdin.

Gentlemen ~^p§
ARE INVITED TO INSPECT OUR

©TXMMreEs stock:.. OF ..
fc^T Hats. Shirts, Ties & Collars

«lOlllCl*S WILL FIND ALL THE

Newest Styles and Novelties.. IN..
UF~ Boys' and Youths' Clothing

Branches throughout the Colony PEICB3 MODERATE



Laura Birt saw, day by day, in the pretty little
home that her sister and sine had shared sinre lrn--,
long ago, the figure of a beautiful young woman wuh
bright eyes-, rctsy mouth, and auburn hair, glossy and
abundant. This beautiful young " woman had a quipk,
light s>tep and agile fingers, and, above all, the loveliest
voice you ever heard— a clear, rich mezzo-soprano of
good compass and pure in tone. She would sing for
Laura, her elder sister, evening after evening, somgs that
had been in fashion many years before this time , and
Laura would listen with all delight.

And on Thursday evenings Laura and this beautiful
young woman would put on their boots and wraps and
go down to the Girls' Club, where Sister Agnos pre-
sided. And, after the usual greetings, Clara would go
straight to the piano, while Laura would sit in theeasy-
chair that Sister Agnes always pulled out some couple
of feet from the wall, close against which it usually
stoojd, and lisiten to the s«ngs her sister sang.

Latterly Sister Agnes had been suggesting that the
girls, she thought, would like some lighter nmisic. Might
they, now a,nd then, have a comic song ? Laura thought
this a little

'
infra dig

'; but no one could be offended
with Sister Agnes, and so Clara would sing

'
something

light.' She had a song in which a grandmamma warned
her granddaughter to have nothing to do with young
men ; and the granddaughter objected to the prospect
before her— '

die an old maid,, die an old maid
'— until

her difficulties were smoothed away by the thought
that—
If all the yomng g'iils of the men were afraid,
My grandmother herself would have diod an,old maid,

Died an old maid, died an old maid—
My grandmother herself would have died an old maid.

There was another about a gnl who went to meet her
Lubin, and was encountered by a yage, who plied heir
with indiscreet questions and knocked her answeis intoa cocked hat.

More thai* oivfc Sister Agnes 'had asked if Miss
Clara would mind playing a little, instead of singing ,
perhaps the girls would like this, as some of them weretirdd, and might rather not be too clo&ely attentive.And Clara smiled and swept off a few arpeggios, and
then— broke into a warble, a girl said, not sentimental-ly but ironically. After an hour or so, during which
she had said, ' Oh, no, not the least ' ' to repeated in-quiries as to whether she were not tiled, Clara would
rise, and, amid thanks, she and Laura would go home,
tired but happy.

It will have been guessed that, in Clara Birt, Laura'syounger sister to whom she had alwa.vs been as a mo-
ther, Sister Agnes arid the girls at the club did not see
a beautiful yount, woman, nor hear in her voi'e the
melody and sweetness wlvch were there to Ihe ear of
undiscerning affection. Sister Agnes did not see withthe girls' eyes nor hear with their eais , but she saw
and heart* what made her feel,grieved and puzzled. Th<
girls saw Clara Birt as one of two old mairis, kind in-deed, but silly, or more than silly ; and they blamed
Laura as partly the cause of her sister's folly. P( or
Miss Laura ! to imagine that am eldcily, wi inkled,
faded woman was young and beautiful ! v\nd, aboveall, to imagine that a voice which often went flat and
which craciked, or almost cracked, on certain notes, and
which had very little tone indeed on any notes, wassweet and clear and true '

Sisiter Agnes had tiiod to minimise the ridicule mc
girls could hardly keep from showing, by asking for
comic songs. But, somehow, it did not do And therewas gjoing to be a village concert to help the fund foran organ in the church, and Miss Clara Birt had offeredto sing— offered, as a matter of course. Poor FatherLyons had not known what to say, but he begged that
Sister Agnes would say something.

Would) Clara Birt ever be old in Laura's ryes— eves
that were fond as any lover's ; eves that ignored the
changes whtich time had not failed to work in her ? Slip
was- old. but Clara ''

Never, never ! And vet, though
Laura looked thus on her sister, and heard sweetness
and fulness in the voice thai, so many years ago, shehad helped to train, just now and then there stole overher a strange feeling, which she put away almost as ifit were a sin; for did it not seem like unfaithfulness?
Were Sister Agnes and the club girls less kindly dis-posod than Sister Martha and oilier generations of clubgirls had been ? Or— or was Clara's voice a little smal-
ler in compass, a little thinner in tone? No, no, of

couise not ! It was the fog, or the remains of a cold ;or— what ? Was Laura's step a little slower? 'Were
her movements less agile ? Was her hearing a little—
a \e;y, \ery little— less acute? No, no! It was only
fam y , only a sort of reflection of the elder sister's
own increasing infirmities.

Inhuc liei, data had never donned glasses to read
by artificial light— but gradually she had ceased to read
at all in the long or lengthening evenings. She liked achat, or to l;cu.r what L«uiLd. lud found inleie-bling inthe paper, or to play and sing from memory. No, ifLama, imU giown oldt and beautiiully grown old, with
the atmosphere around her of tnat sweetly wise de-penden c which gives more help than it receives,Clara,
in her eyes, was young and fair and strong, and hadmuch to do with that lovely gift— her voice.

C'laia wished to sing '
Cleansing Fires

'
at the con-

cert. Sue had sung it at the club one evening, and it
had sounded funny— so funny that Sister Agnes had feltthat to listen to such singing was really growing to be
too great a strain on the courtesy of the girls ; and itwas, of course, bad for them to turn Miss Clara cov-
ertly into ridicule. There had been choking sounds, andeun something like giggling, and a suspicious use ofhandkerchiefs, when that terrible high note had come—
if note it could be called.

What wias to be done ? Itwouldgiveboth the sistersyuch pain to suggest that Miss Claia's voice— no, .shecould irot say it, could she ? Yet was it fair to theclub, to its members, even to the dear old ladies them-sel'.os, to allow thus to go on?
Not only dud Miss Clara want to sing '

Cleansing
Fires,' but she also wished to take the leadingpart in
a can't at a which Sister Agnes had suggested to the girls
to get up. It had been in vain that Sister Agnes nad
gently remarked that the girls had better do it them-selves. She had even gone to the length of saying that
the part of a fairy might be most suitable to a young
girl— quite a young girl. Rut Laura .had met her Sug-gestion with, ' Oh, yes ' But you see aLso that every-
thing goes better when a trained singer takes the load-
ing pait.' Both the sisters thought that Clara's sing-
ing

'
would make all the difference.' 'So it would! 'thought poor Sister Agnes.

The girls made up their minds to take the matterinto their own hanTis. The leader of this movement of
determinajtuon spolc.' Sifter, it's this way. If Miss Clara insists on
being Fairy Listavorana, the others and Iare not going
to make sillicfi of ourselves. We mean no disrespect toyou, SiMcr , but there's no use in making sillies of
ourselves if that old— '

'
Alice ' '

Theie was authority as well as remon-stianee in the tone ; and, somehow, the look conveyed
the ronicmbra.nco of Miss Clara's real kindheartedness,
and the sense of its not being

'
nice ' to talk aboutheras '

that old"— whatever noun the adjective was meantto qualify
With some deprecation in her tone, the girl procee-

ded :' Well, Sister, what would you have us to do ? Not
have the cantata at all, I think. She said— l mean
Mn-s Clara said she was coming to practise it next
Thursday and Saturday.1'

Alice, you must give me a little time to think. I
wi'l tell you soon.'

It was not easy for Sister Agnes to find time to
think out the matter ; but being one of the people
who make time, she did think over it and carefully;
and a,s soon as possible she went to see the Birts Shefelt very sorry for them, but she Knew that what she
hid to say must be said , and her littlebit of comfort
was that she knew s-he would say kindly and carefully
what might, and nrobably would, reach the old ladies
(for, Iruis; fairly young herself, sflic classed them to-
gether) in some way that might bring pain greater and
shaipcr yet.

When sho was sihown into the little drawing-room
she co'ild not heln noticing that, somehow, it did no.t
look quite like itself. What was the reason? It was
not untidy, b|iit there was about it something unlike
it-, ordinary prim neatness. The flowers, in particular,
looked different. They were not as usual in tidy little
rotund groups, edged about with leaves : there were
"sprays and trails, and here and there one tall flower
alone in its beauty. TRe riano was open, and there
w?>, niiiisic on the desk. Sisier Agnes saw the title'

C leansing Fires,' and her heart sank.
After a little delay (and there was not wont to be

any delay in receiving Sister Agnes) the door opened
and Miss Birt came in.'

O Sister, how nice cf yam to come up ! And I
am so sorry to have kept you ! But we're so busy
and so— what shall 1say ? Not exactly flustered that

—
no, no, you mustn't go away yet'! Sit down again
just a few mirfutes. We're in sh.ich a s-tate of surprise—
delightful surprise, too— that we hardly know what
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son1 to Miss Birt's own age— more by over a decade.But what was it absolutely and uncompared ?In one moment Miss Birt saw it all ; and she knewthat, just as Clara's age had been unrealised by her, soalso had she been determinedly ignorant of the failure
in her ; had put aside certain warnings, as if toheed tihem were but unfaithfulness. Ilow often had shehad oceasicn to say to herself : < Clara nuist be morecareful of her beautiful \oice

' ' Or to her sister ■
'My dailmg, you really must not eat nuts : they are
\ci> Lad fui tho \oitc.' Or: 'Clara, love youmustn't take coffee before you sing.'

'
La-ira But went tluough mudi pain in those fewminutes of silence.

(
'Ut is all my.fault—my. fault—my fault !

'
sine said atf last.v\c haie made fools of ourselves ; but it has beenmy doing, not my dear sister's, oh, my darling Clara—my darling Clara. ' ' 0

'Dearest Miss Lama, you ha\c always been goodand kind, and— and— you are both such dear good womenthat you will— understand.''
Iwill tell my Clara,' said the old lady. 'Wemust have no more of a Fools' jParadi.se.'

Sister Agnes' tender heart was very sore when shewent away.
Miss Birt s/at there, seeing and understanding as shethought oven- past things. How strange it seemed toher that it was only now she lead the meaning of thathesitancy in Father Lyons' manner when music wasmentioned in connection with Clara ; only now that sheunderstood other people's reserve in praise; only nowthat she knew why the comic songs had been suggested;

only now that she saw how it was that it hatl seemeda difficulty to Sister Agnes to keep the giils quiet while
-ll^ra was singing

' It was haid for them to check thelittle bursts of laughter that came when the songs werenot comic and tie notes were high. Clara, was an oldwoman! Clara was an old woman who had lost hervoice ! All eld women did not lose tihei,r voices or getthem quite spoiled ' '
But Clara '-O my poor, poordarling ' If Imight o»ly bear the pain for you !

'
That c\ening Claia hesitated when Sadie opened the

piano
|Iam not suio—

'
she said, and stopped.Then she went over and began to sing

'
CleansingFues,' which Sadie had opened. The voice soundedh >sky as well as thin, and on the high note it broke.Then Sadie played the accompaniment in a lower keyBut the song would not go, and Miss Clara stopped'

Icannot sing
' ' she said, pitifully.

1 Claia, my 'darling, you had better rest !
'

obsenedLaura
Clara 100letd round.
1 Yes, I miis,t— icst. lam frightened, Laura. Iheard something of wh.il Sister Agnes said. Icouldn'thelp it : the window was open and Iheard. Then Iwont, on, but it seemed to paralyse me. I think it tookaway my \oice.'
She did not wait for a word, but went quicklyaway , and the others heard her door shjut.'

Will you go to her, Aunt Laura ?
'

said Sadie,full of pity and ready to weep.
1 No, my child, she would rather he alone. By andby We ha\e always accustomed oursehes not to give

way before each other, if we could help it : for your
grandmother— l mean your great-grandmother, Sadie—taught us to he self-controlled. She thought hysterics-were a disgrace, and she taught us to kedp back ourtears as much as Possible. Iwill go by and by, butnot now And yet, Sadie, we hme shared each other's
jovis and swrovs all our lives— all Clara's life, Imeanof course , for Iam veiy much older than she.'

'
Sajdie was just crossing the room to tidy the musicand shut the piano, when Clara came back.'
Thank you, my love ' ' she said, quietly. 'Laura,dearest, it is time to ring for Hannah, is it not ?

''
Will you ring, love ?

'
Miss Clara rang. And it was she who led theRosary that evening.
The sisters had said

'
Good-night ' to the nietce, and'

Good-night
'

to each other, and shut their doors.Laura could not sleep. She was suic Clara was suffer-ing—had she heard something like a sob She listened.
There were light, rustling movements— then something
hi.c a sigh— then silence.

Clara's room was inside Laura's and she could see
the' light under the door. Was the light from Clara's
candle not yet put o'lt ; or was it from the little vo-
ti\e lamp that burned before the statue of our Lady?
Tho hours went by, and the tenseness of the huah grew
painful to Laura. She got up and put on her dressing
gown, and \ery, very softly knocked. There was noanswer, and she gently opened the door. Clara was
kneeling before the statue, and her face was lifted up.
Was the light on her face from the little lamp, or was
it the shining of that which is give-n when the Will
which is our peace has clasped our will an.3 made it one

we're doing. Our nephew, Jemmy Bjrt, who went to
Australia years ago, has sent home his daughter on avisit to us. And, oh, it seems only yesterday that he
was a mere lad, going of! to a new country ; and hereis his daughter, as tall as he was then ! She came
last night, just as Hannah was putting up the shutters,
and Clara was taking out her heads, ready for Hannahto come in to Rosary. And— but Imustn't Keep you
to chatter away like this. Must you go ? Well, you'llcome again soon— oi I'll come to you. She's so 'pretty,Sister, and so nice ' You will be charmed wion hei!
And she arad darling Clara have \ery much in- common.She plays beautifully, and will be able to accompany
her aunt, which is delightful. They have just beeii
trying "

Cloansing Fires "—practising, you know, forthe concert.''
Does fhe sing *> ' asked Sister Agnes, a wild, un-

reasonable hone Hashing upon her mind.' Oh, no ! She only plays. It is nice to lweher.But such a surprise ! 0 Sister, won't you stay ?No ?Well, then, if you must go, Iwon't lender you. Say aprayer for us, Sister, won't you ? and for our bonniegirl, Jem's child ? '
Sister Agnes went away, smiling at Mass Biit's 'de-

lightful unconsciousness that it was not Sisiter Agneswho was too busy to stay— smiling, and then feeling
sorry, and yet in a sense 'relieved at having had to go
without saying one word of what had cost her .so muchto prepare.

Sara Birt— known to her family, and so, of course,
to the great-aunts, as .Sadie— was in the little wood atthe bottom of the garden, watching; the birds, strangeto her as a Colonial , and watching the insects andthe play of light and shadow on the lea\es. 'some-times she luimmed to herself a few bars of a song,then suddenly she would stop. 'No, I miusta'tj Imustn't ! They are not to know Ican sing.'

She thought of their warm welcome of the unexpec-
ted guest; of the rapid preparation of the pretty
spare-room , of their quick assumption that she would
make their home hers for a long time , of their expres-
sions of affection for her father. They had made her
lme them at once, as- they had been drawn to lo\ehorAnd then had come that funny, pathetic little srenc atthe piano, when Aunt Clara had sung and Aunt Laura
had rapturously applauded. And she had heard allabout the club, and how Aunt Claia loved to sing forthe girls, and how she was to help them with their con-
cert.

'
It's Ck)d's beautiful gift to Aunt Clara,' Laurahail saijd r.

'
and she loves to uste it for him.'

Sadie had realised it all, and quickly ; and, though
her good sense told her il was a pity the dear, .sweetold ladies should so deceive thein.sehcs, she could notbut feel that it was not her part to undeceive them
and she made up her mind that neither of them shouldknow, at leas.t during her \ i.sit— perhaps they need ne\erknow

—
that she could/ sing.

So went by the next few days— Sister Acnes anxiousand the club girls fidgety and and discontented But
the Sister was quite sure that sT^e ought to go
and sipe&k to Miss Birt. So she called, an-1 found thatlady happy and calm as was her wont. After a fewwords about a girl whom the Bats hrd helped to place
at a tra/iiiing home, Sister Agues began:'

Dear Miss But, Iam going to say something that
Ifear must gi\e you pain , but I think it will sj\e
you from pain in the end. Dcn't you think it would bebetter if dear Miss Clara were to gi\e up singing "' '

Miss Laura almost jumped, sO startled was she.'
Clara gne up singing ! Sister ' Why "> She is

mute well and strong, and she loves it so ' Indeed,
dear Sister, she does it in as good a spiiit as e\en a
holy woman like you might do it.''

Ine\er thought of anything else,' said the Sister,' only— only— dear Miss Birt, has it never struck you
that evenMiss Clara cannot always go on 7 You see,
the voice, the singing voice, stays with vp only a part
of our lives ; it is a lovely gift, but not a lifelong
one; and— '

she hesitated.'
You mean that my darling Clara is losing ncr

voice *> '
Sister Agnes said simiply,

'
Yes.'

■'Oh, no, 'no
' It cannot be ' She sometime^ has acold, and then it may be husky ; but surely, surely,

her voice is, on the whole, quite— cniite good.'
Tears were very near the old lady's eves. Sister

Agnes took her hand— a Kind, wrinkled, mittcnerl hand.
1You know Iwould not pain you unnecessarily,' she

fiaid;
'

and Iam grateful to you for listening to me
Iam afraid that we all feel it is not kiniTo Miss Claia
to lat her sing now. You see, the girls— and others——

notice that
—

th-at she is older than she ired to be, and
that her voice has failed.''

Her voice has failed ' 0 Sister, my poor, poor
Clara ! And she is only—'

She stopped short.
'Only sixty-five,' she had been

going to say. Sixty-five was not veiy old in compari-
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BEA/TH & CO CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, Fashionable
A/M(Ai.M V*; w.j Drapers, Milliners, and Costumlers4
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tr^ug^Z^r*show kaUst Autumn mi
% Winter Fachicms.

In making selections, the Buyershave been careful to choose
Only articles of a thoroughly reliable nature,and
Right at the Front in the Fashionable Centres for Style

Tailors, Dressmakers, Miliiners;

TheLargest Equerry in New Zealand

J>INK STABLEH
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS

CHRISTCKUHCH.
W Haywabd& Co.

- Pbopbietojr

We can supply every reasonablecnquii y

CYCLERY.
—

The latest oonvenirnee of the age Bicycles Stored
Patentstall,3per day.

FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

COTTAGES FURNISHED WITH
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, CUTLERY, DRAPERY

Etc., Etc.
Two Rooms £10 0 0
Three Rooms 17 10 0
Four Rooms 27 10 0

Etc., Etc., Eto.

The Stock is so comprehensive that you oan immediately selectany article you can possibly require suitable for Cottage or
Mansion.

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS.
CLOSE AT 1p.m. SATURDAYS.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T^OUIS GILLE AND CO.
(By Spec'al Appointment, Suppliers to His

-. Holiness Piuß X.),

%(iiiclfillliaT > AND 5 LivsbpoolStreet,Sydney, and

rfiwfisßfflfitiir 30° AND 302 LoNBDALE ST., MELBOOBNE.
frs'^%gr^ JUST RECEIVED .
The Well-known Songs of

Ireland.
Editedby HubertE.Rooney, 8.M., comprising

ORTY POPULAR IRISH SONGS.
With FullMusic Score and Words.

TheEditor of this work dedicates it to Iriphmen throughout
he wcrld as follows :—":

— "
To the exiled people of my country scat-

tered from Pole to Pole, this book is humbly dedicated. May it
help,ever so little, tokeep their memories Gret n."
A handsome volume, 4to. (11J x 8J), 86 pages, verystrong paper,

Price, |/3;post free, |/7.

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
18 THAT

R. WAGHORN,
DIRECT IMPOBTER

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KIND

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE: Princes St., Dunedin

OXFORD HOTEL
CIIUISTCHTJHCH.

GooJ Accommodation for tho Travelling Public.
Best Brands of A'es, Winoe, aud Fpirit3 kept.

T !OMAS DAIL? - - . Pbopmetoh.
(Iate of Window, Ashburton.^

IHISTLE, ROSS & SHAMROCK FISH SHOP.

WM. CHRISTIE,
Fishmonger, Poulterer, etc.,

16 XATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.
Special DeliveriestoHotels andReet&urants made up till 11 o'clock

p.m.
Orders by Post or Telephonepromptly attended to.

Telephone 436.

J. HUTCHISON,
Pastrycook & Confectioner,

33 DOWLIMG STREET,
Begs to intimate that he haa taken ove<-,from the IstNoveDiber,
the Ba*incpsas BHEAD BAKERS 'o loujf and succe^ful y cairie
on by Mesers SEARLE tt BBBnHARDt\ and boliouk a continuance
of the patronage extended for maoy years to that firm Nothing
will be left undone <-n hia part to merit a continnftnce'of tuoh
patronapo, and to m;>i >taia the reputation of trs predecessorsin
the bneir-ess

J.HUTCHISON haa had an experience,extending over many
years,of the trade both in Scotland »n) in London, where hehad
been in the emp'oyment of someof the largest bread -makers. The
firms with whom he was connected in London were noted for the
excellence of their goods, being first prize-takers at the annual
exhibitions held in the great metropolis.

Customers waitedondaily. Telephone120.

33 Dowling Street
C^" A few doors fromPrinces Street,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
|H^TheDrapers,Clothiers,and Complete House Furnishers

Houses FURNISHED throughout at
Lowest Quotations-

INSPECT OUR
Grand Stock of Furniture

AT THE

Octagon Warehouse
Mantlemakers. *^PQ|
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H. WRIGHT,
Fashionable Tailor,

QUEEN &TBEET, AUCKLAND.
Late cutter for McOombie Bros.,London

Diploma Cutting Academy,
London.

Clerical Garments a Speciality

Moderate Prices.
Note Address: QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND

HAYWARD'S
~

IP1LSAUCE

THX BIST V EVEB VBMD
■mm0«mIm tttbMt tt» mmm.

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST, CHRIaTCHURCH

(NearRtece'p, Ironmongers)

IjIIKPT-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
. Permanent Boarders and the Travel-

In:^ Public. Hot, cold, and shower baths.
Clc-e to Railway btation Bnd General

Fo6t Office. Trams pass door. Luncheon
rrom noon to 2 p.m. Letters and ttlegrams
fe.eiveprompt attention. Telephone 6715.

JAMESHOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.
LjOTELS FOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 years;
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leadir g house.

HOIEL, Suburbs, Wellington — Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District—
14 gears' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about
£,72 weekly.

HOTEL,Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniture valuation.

HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing ;40 hhds
beer monthly. Price £3500

COUNTRY HOTEL -Freehold. Lease
expires March Ist. Price £5500.

HOTEL, Palmerston North
—

LoDg lease.Trßde £600 monthly.
HOTEL, near Otaki— Price £2500. Big

flax mills in neighborhood.
HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush

—
Improving

district.
HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-

fare. Price £2300.
For allfurtherparticulars apply to

DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

THE==== FOR_

NOVELTY ■ i DreSS Goods' Silks> *^8-
I
— ~—= Embroideries, Laces,
HOUSE " y i^. And Trimmings, etc.

fsW Patterns and Estimates and Illustrated Fashion Catalogue Fjkee onapplication.

Cashel & Colombo Sts,cheistchurch

f|» Celtic Cough Cure, |H|
PRICES 2/6 and 3/6 per Bottle.

*
A. F£W LOSES of this "Valuable COUGH SYRUP alleviate the most distressing Cough of the Lungs, stops all

tendency to Consumption, and breaks up entirely the W hooping Cough.
Nobetter Remedy can be obtained for the Croup. At-tl.ma, Bronchitis', and all Affections of the Throat and Lunps.

I'lie folio-wing TeMlnronials speak for themselves:—
EXFIBIE^XI■D GEEAT ElLIEF.— ' InncVin,Auf.u'-t 14. 19(2. IoSIiJ JVacdorali),Dunedin :DearSir,-1ampleased tosay that Jhave

cxp«riuiti(l £Mai nlul Ij iteuseof }<ur Ctluc CoughCine ftr n nurnLnme brcrcliialufTection, to -which 1had been a victim lor o.onths. lam glaltobe
alle to icctnnnir j<urr'cmedj tony lnoiida

—
} oi rs faithfully,G.U.STOHY."

A CCKILEIE CURE— "Jairviiv,"North?jdncy,J<h ,April,1903.— The Yen.Archdeacon E-poorer, D.D,LL.D ,F.RF S., being en a visit
to DunrdiD, lad a fiMieatta<k oi influenza, but Mas lortun.itein tpiu.fitlie inhue of a friend to try the Celtic iough (ure,« huh effected acomplete cure
ina ttuple o/dnji?, IbeArchdciicon fctrorgly riUih's nil who nrt i,p funi cough* aii'l colds to purchasea few bottles of thisrcillysplendidpreparation
litm tor |J..ct (li.ld. It \i J Macctnald,LjnoliurstHouse, 45 I'oi.vjl'lace,Dunudiu, N.Z.
Retailedby all Grocers,and Wholesale J MA {* FlOVA! Ti LYNDHUEST HOUSE,

from the Sole Agent for N.z.: O » LtJ±\. k_ U\Jk\ilLjLJ 45 MorayPlace, Dunedin

1^

To ameal onlou It Include* &rnp
of that delioloas boYaragc

"KUKO3" TEA
ThisTea oanb« obtained from the
leading Grocers and Storekeeperi
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERT
BEST. It U put up in four
qualities, paoked In lib. and £lb.
paoketi, and 51b. and101b. tins,

i MORGAN
PictureFratner

123 CASTLE STREET, DUNFDIN.
(BetweenUnnover and St. Andrew Sti )

Allkindsof pictures puitable for presents
alwaysstocked. Mirrorsall size?,aleo

Mouldingß, etc.
Countrj Orderspunctuallyattendedto.



with itself ?
She dud not move as Laura approached, only smiled.

And she kissed her crucifix and kis&ed the hem of the
garment of the Mother of fair love. Then with a
exultant tenderness, she half-chanted, half-recited:'

Magnificat anima mea Dominum.
1Et exultavit spiritms meus in Deo salutari moo.'

Q.uia resvpexit humilitatem ancillae suae :ecec enim
ex hoc bea(tam me dicent onmes generationes.'

For she had gone down into the valley of humility,
and God had looked upon her and given her joy and
peace.

Perhaps the Knowledge of power ha\ing failodA the
consciousness of the memory no nvore to he trusited, the
weakness where wgor used to be, is one of the things
most difficult- to face with courage and good cheer.tThe
realisation that a fair gift is gone forever is e\en har-
der still. Clara But had for some time begun to sus-
pect her loss ; and it would ha\e been eaysier for her to
realise it and accept, had it not been for her sister's
apparently unshaken belief in its lasting beauty. So,half-blindfold, slhe had gone upon her way.

The next morning the sisters Avent out very early,
and came back with lovely peace on their faces.

After luncheon Clara said to Sadie :' Come, darling, and sing ', Cleansing Fires."
''

Aunt
— ''

You are to sing it at the club, you know,' Miss
Clara went on.

'Aunt Claia ' what are you saying?' Tlie girl
looked distressed.'

Iam saying that you aie to represent the Birt
talent, such as it is, darling."

'But Icannot—''
Cannot sing ? Yes, sweet, you can.''
O Aunt, Icannot ! And how— ''
How did I know you were a little singing bird ?

Why, my dear, I saw your music on yoair bed this
morning, before you hid it so careftilly away. And I
saw this very song.''Oh, I am sorry— so soiry ! I am a naughty,
thoughtless, untidy person.'

'My dear, Iam glad. Now come and sing it.''
Icannot, 'dearest Aunt ' ''
Sing it, childie ! Ithas been a sorrow, butItook

it where you too must take all sonow that c\er may
como to yoiu. Arrd now it doesn't seem to matter— not
down iin the heart of things. \ou aie to be our ".sink-ing woman"

ani give your gift to God.''
Theie is a better mft still,' said Laura—' t<Tie gift

of being glad that His will should be done. \ou have
gnen it, my Clara.''

And I too,' said the gill, as she drew a hand of
each to rest upon her head as in blessing.

Does it seem to you who icad this a.s if I ha\e
been telling of a little trouble magnified into a great
sorrow, as seen through the mist of foolish or needle^ss
tears 7 Do you think it 'was not worth cairying to
the Heart that has borne all sorrow ? If so you must
waiit and learn.— '

Anc Maria.'

CANADA— Grant to a Catholic University
The Ontario Government has made a grant of 10,000

dollars to the University of Ottawa, whichsipleaSid
Catholic institution was destroyed by fire a little over
a year ago.

ENGLAND— Cardinal Vaughan Memorial School
The committee in chaige of the scheme to found a

Catholic secondary school in London as a memorial to
Cardinal Vaughan have now collected £20,000. Theclasses, which have been started, are meeting for the
present in the Cathedral hall.
Catholic Reunion

The annual reunion of Catholics of Birmingham,
under the chairmanship of Lord Denbigh, was one oi
mone than usual interest, inasmuch as the occasion was
the golden jubilee of the reunions and also the silver
jubilee of the Bishop of Birmingham's episcqpate. The
Bishop was presented with an illuminatedaddress and a
purse containing £750.
FRANCE— Hi? Last Act

The Paris correspondent of the London
'
Daily Tele-

graph
'

reports that the expulsion of nuns of the
fashionable Convent of the Sacre Coeur, in the Rue de
Sevres, where many ladies of the aristocracy have been
educated, and which had many pupils from England,
America, and other countries, took place on January 4,
It was one of Oombes' last spiteful kicks.
HAWAII— The Church in the Islands

The ' Iri^h Catholic" publishes some interestingcor-
respondence from Honolulu showing that unequalledpro-
gress has been made in the Catholic missions- of Sahu,
Mani, Kauai, Hawaii, and Molotoai. A number of con-
versions are reported from all the islands^ but especial-
ly from Molokai— the leper settlement. A number of
graduates from lolani College (Episcopalians) are among
the unfortunates exiled there, and all of them have
lately bean received into the Church. Thus is the seed
sown by Father Damien bearing forth good fruit. The
two little children of Prince David Kawananakoa (a
boy and a gill) ha\e been baptised by the Rev. Father
\.ilentin Prince David was the next heir to the tftrone
of Hawaii, and after annexation was the first Democra-
tic candidate for the Dclegatesjlnp from that territory.
A few weeks ago the Honolulu 'Commercial Adverti-
ser,' owned by Mr. L. A. T'hurston (th,e son oi one of
the original New England missionaries), published a re-
markable and unexpected tribute to the Catholic clergy
of those islanids. After severely criticising the pastor
of the most aristocratic of Honolulu's Protestantchur-
ches for asking a \acation of seven months in two years,
notwithstanding the fact that he receives

'
the salary

of a bank president,' the writer proceeded as follows:'
Hcie m Hawaii the Catholic clergy die leaving nothing

biit. the fragrant memory of good deeds. They have
no bank accounts or sugar stocks;Uiey have spent none
of God's time in pleasuring; they leave father, mother,
brothers, sisters, and home to take the G ospelen-en into
the dreadful haunts of the leper.
HOLLAND-Catholic Revival'

A Hollander
'

writes in the 'Catholic World ' for
January an interesting paper on

'
The Catholic Revival

in Holland
'
:
— '

The influence of Catholicity upon the
public affairs in Holland is supported by thirteen Cath-
olic daily papers, sixty-six weekly papers, thirty papers
which appear two or three times a week, and forty-five
peiiodical re\iews. Catholic political associations are
to be found in ovory borough constituency, and theygive
their votes, according to circumstances, either to a
Catholic or to a Protestant who will uphold sound prin-
ciples, to the exclusion of a liberal or socialist candi-
date In rases where a Protestant is supported Pome
tact is required, but the reasonable conviction that only
union can produce an effective opposition against a com-
mon enemy has enabled Catholics to work in harmony
with thocie outside the Church, often with very satis-
factory resiults. Indeed we have lately seen Protes-
tants voting for Catholic candidates, and Catholics for
Protestant ones. The result of the elections of 1901
was that in our Second Chamber— which may be com-
pared to the English House of Commons or to the
French Chamhers— a majority has been obtained by
Catholies and Protestants together against all other
parties combined. In the First Chamber also— which
corresponds to the House of Lords of to the Senate
and is elected by the members of the Provincial Coun-
cils—the periodical elections have of late resulted in a
victory for the Christian parties, and thus, alter a

fiarswood ila.ll, near Newton-le-Willows, was, during
the last week in December, the scene of much festivity,
the occasion being the coming-of-age of Lord Geiard^ the
present representative of a family which has been sett-
led in that part of the country almost from time im-
memorial. Lady (ierard on December 28 gja\ c a lun-
ciheon to the leading tenants of the Garswood Estate.
It took place in an annexe to the ballroom, and was
\ery numerously attended. The Hon. R. Gerard-Dic-
conson, Lord (ierard's uncle, presided. A number of
presentations were made to Lord (letard from the ten-
ants of the estate and the officers of the Lancashire
Iliiwsars (of winch the late Lord (ierard was honorary
colonel), and otheis were made in the course of the
week, including one from the members of the St. Os-
walld's Catholic church. On Thursday the cottageis of
tho estate were entertained to luncheon, and an Friday
night tho servants' ball took place In Garswood Hall.
Lord Gerard, who is an undergraduate of Cambridge,
has another estate, that of Eastwell Park, near Ash-
ford, in Kent, but the history of the family is "closely
associated with Lancashire, arrd the full title, -that of
Lord Gerard of Bryn, is deprived from Bryn Hall, which
was once a well known landmark in the township of
Ashtcn-in-Makerfield The family of Gerard have built
at successive times three houses in the township. New
Bryn was erectad in the lime of Eidward VI., and, like
old Bryn, is swept away. The next one, which was
named Garswood, was taken down at the beginning of
the; present century. The present house was known ori-
ginally as Now Hall, and was built about the year 1602
The Gerard family purchased it in the latter part of
the last cemtury, and gave it the present namp-of Gars-
wood HJall.
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IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

BELFAST MANURES
AGAI^ TO THE FORE

At the Ashburton Winter Show, Farmers
using BELFAST MANURES took

the following Prizes:
SWEDE TURNIPS. (10 entries)— lst Priz.^, grown with Belfast.
GREEN-TOP YELLOW ABERDKEN (8 entries)— lat Prize, grown with Belfast
IMPERIAL GR'bEN GLOBE (,11 entries)— 2nd Prize, grown with Belfast.
WHITE-FLESHED TURNIP, any Variety (4 entries)— lst Prize, grown with

Belfast ; 2i,d Prize, grown withBelfast.
HEAVIEST 1URNIP (5 entrits)— lbt Prize, grown with Belfast; 2nd Prize,

grown with Belfast.
YELLOW GLOB^ MaKGELS (17 entries)— Ist Prize, grown with Belfast;

2nd Prize, grown with Bdfait;3rd Piize, grown with Belfast.
LONG RED MANGLE-- (15 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Bdfsat.

WHITE CAIIROT6 (6 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast; 3rd Prze,grown
with Belfast.

HEAVIEST CARROT (2 entries)—! st Prize, grown with Belfast.

TURNIPS, MANGELS, and POTATOES, grown with Belfast
Manures secured ELEVEN PRIZES at the DUNEDIN
WINTER £lIOW.

Full Particulars, Analyses,andTestimonialsofall the above Manures supplied
Free,at once,on application to:

DONALD REID & CO, Ltd,, Yogel-st, DDKEDIN,
Special Quotations for Large Orders.

Established 1861.

W GREGG AND 00" (LIMITBD)
Manufacturers of theCelebrated

CLUB
"COFFEE, "ARABIAN

"
COFFES

AND "FRENCH
"

COFFEE.
(Net weight tins.)

Also ExhibitionBrand Coffee
EagleBrand Coffee

Crown Brand Coffee
ElephantBrand Coflee

(Gross weight tins.)
The Beat Value to theConsumer known ia

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourablyspokenof by all whouse itmthe
Best Made inNew Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICK3,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the abovebrandsand
yon willnot be disappointedinquality

W GREGG fcCO.,DUNBDLN.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maclagqan St., Dunedih

JOHN COLLINS (lateof the AlHotel
Pelichet Bay),Pbopribtob.

Having leased the abovecentrally situatedHotel,theproprietor isnowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Tourists, Travellers,andBoarderswillfind
all the comfortsof a home. Suitesof rtomß
for families.Hot, Gold anabnowerBaths.

A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is. Luncheon
from12 to2 o clock.

The VeryBest of Wineß, Alee,and Spirits
supplied. Chabceb Moderate.
Accommodationforover 100 guests.

One of AlcockVBilliard Tableb.

JOHN COLLINS " Fbopbibtob.

TXTP AT> H/fT?I forgotten tbat SYMIKGTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE whatever ehallIdo? Callat
JLJJtjAli JjfJijy I the neareetStore you pass. They allKeep It.

JBP^IPflA/& T ECONOMICAL LUXURY.
}?MffiziJr A LY^*^ They are aLuxury to the Taste not to the Pocket, for the Prices are Ex-

ijj?ip^' £ *t*f\.T>k «** ceedingly Moderate, considering their Excellence.

4UJ OH T^* Prices' Wi !/10 &2A Per lb-
npnOS. G. PATRICK

FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J-
M'Farlane's)

PURJRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all CJnba, tbe T-e^ine Hotels,
and on board theU B.S. Co.'b

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINETIAL WATER

TSf DunedinPork and
Poultry Coy.

IN Opening a STORE for ihr> RALE of
DAIRY-FED PORK, POULTRY, &c,

we hopeby ftn'ct attention to bnsinfps and
keeping only the bfßt possible articles to
merit & share of publiopatronage.
It is alpo proposed to keep for sale

COOKED POULIRY, PORK »nd SMALL-
GOODS; to take Orders for and Prepare
Cold Suppers or LuncheonDitlies,Soups and
etherTable Delioaci* s.

The Store is now Open for the transaction
of hnfeiness. Telephone1823.

Address:11 RATTRAY STREET.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Ppring-R, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand Medical Journal says
la regard to the Water itself, ap a tabl

beverageitcan be confidently recommended
Beautifully 0001, clear and effervescing, the
taste cletn,with jnst sufficient chalybeate

toremindone thatthere are heal-
ing Tirtuoß as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all whocan afford
the veryBlight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
Mia Bellamy's with ow P:\re Mineral Water.
SpHJially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit tovisit Springsapply Dunedin Office

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedfn.

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a prepesnt than a nice

Prayer Book ?

NOTHING!
Wtere cm you rely upon getting a good

selection and value for your money
—at—

ALEX. SLIGO'S
42 George Street' Dunedn.

Ifyou can't come to selco one youcan
haveone sent by pos

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-, 1/7-, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- ft/-, 6/-, 7/6-, 10/-

l^yßNßuadoNlsLy
IWiIUNGTON.DUNEDifKHRISIDiURCH1 /7/<»iii^i)umyy



Tbe following letter to his Grace the Archbishop ofMelbourne, from lAc Right Reverend Monsignor MurphyPresident of the Irish College inRome, was rt>ceivetlon23rd February, 1905, and is included in the Congress\olume .— &

Collegio Irlandese,
T^ T

Roma Jan. 14, 1905.My Dear Lord Archbishop,— On the 11th inst. I hadoccasion to go to the Pope, and, a recent letter fromCardinal' Moran having given me details of Your Can-gresB in Melbourne, Iwas able to tell these to theHoly Pather. I was able to tell him of the 2000associates, of the 70 papers that were read, of tJhe2( 00 young men, representing yc*ur religious societies,who went to Holy Communion on the morningof tf*day on which the Congress opened...1 c"\d not exaggerate the interest and the pleasurewith which the Pope heard all this. He began tospeakof how beautiful it was to see the life of that younXnation developing under the influence of religion " howhappy your Grace must be to see this rich rew'arfd ofyour labors, and such fair promise foi the future

",, f
He gratified, as well as interested, toP*nfUor\ PpP

n
rS een C

u
°^ ribut/ed b^ the RomanV * ' lla and Marucchi. At the end the Ponecharges me to comey his warm congratulations to theArchbishop of Melbourne, and to say he sent him fromIns heart the Apostolic BenedictionIam sure all this will be not unacceptable to yourfaiSrUvTnT' my dCai" L° rd Ard*i*°P. your ver"

W. 11. MURPHY.It is anticipated that the first copies of the Congressvolume vvill be icady fOr delivery about March 20

Increase of Consumption in Ireland

fierce attack, the last fortress of liberalism has fallenSo that Holland enjoys nowadays the full blessing of aChristian, if not an exclusively Catholic, government—as great a blessing, perhaps, as can be looked for in acountry where every Kind of religious opinion has com-plete freejiom of action.'
ITALY— Socialists Defeated

The old Papal City of Bologna has just been thescene of a remarkable municipal election. A uiimn ofCatholics and Monarchists has wrested the municipal
government from the socialists, who wore defeated by ?majority of five thousand on a total poll of less thanten thousand. Last year it will be rememberedthe Car-dmal-Bishop of Bologna received King Victor Emman-uel 11. on his visit to the city, and the event wasnoted as an evidence of a rapprochement between Popeand King. The local reconciliation between Monarchiesand Catholics has borne remarkable fruit, and it cann-jtfail to S'hpw the Monarchal Party in Italy upon whichroad lies safety for the Monarchy— reconciliation withthe Vatican or alliance with the Revolutionists.
ROAIE—

The Pope and the Gondolier
Tho Rome correspondent of the

'
Pall Mall Gazette

'
sends an interesting accouTit of an interview which re-cently took place between the Pope and his old goldolierat Venice, who made a special journey to the Vaticanio see hit, former patron. The Pontiff, says the cor-respondent, at once relapsc'd into dialett with his some-time gdnd,oiier, asking for his wife and children, one ofwhom. Maria, a tot of four, had been a great fa\ori<ewith the Patriarch. The gondolier had brought herphotograph as an offering to the Holy Father and tookback the Papal blessing to the child." Pius X seemednot to forget one of his humble friends, and asked forthem by name; and hearing that one or two are deadpromised to pray for them. He closed the audienceby slaying, <'I shall never see Venice again, but herpeople are doubly dear to me for that reason.'
UNITED STATES-Senous Illness of a PrelateThe Right Roy. Dr. Spalding, Bishop of Pcoria inthe early part of January suffered a severe attack' ofparalysis The entire left side of the body was seri-ously affected by the stroke, as was the speech of thepxeLate. The latter, however, has been regained, and alsothe use of his left arm.
Catholics In Boston

A recent churoh census taken up by the Sunday
School Association of Boston shows that Catholicsnumber 45 per cent, of the city's population.
Princely Bequests

By the will <f the late Mr. John Dunfee, of Syra-cuse (New a fortune, accumulated by years ofthrift and industry and estimated to be 'at least1,200,000 dollars, is, after minor bequests amounting to206,000 dollars-, divided equally between Mrs Anna Dun-fee, the widow, and the Catholic charitable institutionsof the city. Anna Dunfee, widow, and John J Cum-mins are named as executrix and executor of the willand are gi\en power to sell and convey real estate thetestator, ho\ve\er, ad\ising the preservation of all'realestate so long as possible.
Mother of Many Religious

Mrs. Margaret Ilansclman, seventy-four years ridthe mother of five dnests ana two nuns, died on Decem-ber 28 at Wilhamsburg, N.Y. Of her children orly ore
is a layman.
The Church in New York

The New York '
Iteming Post,' in referring to thereligious oen-us taken in the great Ameiican city anIdealing with the ecclesiastical and sociological condi-tions in its eaily history, says :

'
Go\ernor Dongan rfthe English colony of New York, which re left on'the

accession of William and Mary, was a Catholic, and had
in his house a private chapel, where Ilie first, Mass inManhattan's history was celebrated. The charter whu-hhe gave to the people is the basis of the civic rightsof New Yorkers to-day, and it is but justice to

'
saythat he was broader-minded than siome of his reaction-ary Protestant siucoes-sors A full century was to passbefore the barriers to Catholic worship, which becameespecially statutory in 1700, were fully removed.'

Death of a Religious
Mother Evangelist Kinsella, for 57 years a Sifter ofMercy (says an exchange), fried in December at Beatty,

Pennsylvania (U.S.A.), alter an illness of over a year.
Mother Evangelist was born in Ireland, heii\g a cousin
of the late Cardinal Cullen, and consequently a relativeof Cardinal Moran. When quite young she wont toAmerica, arriving in Pittsburg in 1849, six years after

lpllJ tn ivf t t""' ° f Tyrone, in ateurU" % < newspapers, published some startlingfigures legating the increase of consumption in Irelandare*o°n ?h aTar that AVMIe deaths horn consmmptLu
Z,Z I decrease. in England and Scotland, Irelapd'sfiKiue snows an ominous increase. In 1870 the averaeenumber of deaths from consumption in every 10 000 ofthe population was 24 in England and Wales, while Ire-

o IroH
S.I*I'/ II 9'9'- Te? years lator EnSland had failed to

n IJ "/"l/isen to 2L In 1900> when the English
bme 5t i

a'len t0 H' the Insh fi^urc was a little
i" \ , i° nilng I<o a niore recent time-

the figure in""ru-land and Walos has now fallen to almost 12 andlornT 2 *%") 2H' ° r nearl7 double- The ac*ua>l num.Ler of deaths from consumption in Ireland last year

w'hn7 \2'V- "" js a peculiar fact of «* «« tkatwhile tjie deaths in the eight principal towns of IrelandI'fnlfVh'° 'VSOVS0 per aßmfm to *he 10,000 of the popula-tion, the rate in similar Scotch towns is well below 29it us clear also tJiat the increase in rural districts inIreland is amazing. Mr. Brown attributes this to theunhealthy diet of the people, who have abandoned pota-toes ar,d oatmeal for tea and white bread Anotheruvise iB the increase of creameries in Ireland, whichhas made it difficult to obtain the healthy old-fashionedJutffr"milk ilh&t formerly did s». much for the publicncaltih. Mr. Brown appeals for an awakened public in-terest on t/he subject, pointing out that the ltives ofthe reo-nle are being neglected, while a Government De-partment and public enterprise are concerned about im-proving the breeds of hens and ducks— a laudableenough
object in its way, but not to be compared with the im-portance of the people's health.

Thursday,March 16,1905 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
the establishment of the Sisters of Mercy in Pittsburg,and entering the convent of Mercy. Mother Evangelist
was one of the best known members of the Order in
Alleghany County. For nine years she was MotherSuperior of the Piltsburg diocese, being .-selected for
three terms of three years each. She was also Mo-ther Superior of St. Mary's, Lauroncoville; St.Xauei's, Beatty ; St. Aloysiu,s' Academy, Cresson ;andMcicy Hospital, Pittsburg. Mother Evangelist was the1-Tst of ton sisters that had embraced a religious life.Before the family mo\ed to America nine sisters hadentered the Presentation Older. The Usl of these ninedied but recently, after serviog her Older for 67 years.
Another had worn the Presentation habit for 55 yearsbefore she claimed her reward.
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The Church and Change The Potato Disease

AN IRISH REMEDY

Mr. J. Jamiesbn. of Jamieson and Son, of Christ-ohurcih, recently communicated with the well-knownLon-
don firm of M'Douu,all in icfercnce to tlie blight, and inreply has ner-eived the following letter :—

From the cuttings you send us it appears that thepotato blight which is gn ing, trouble m New Zealand isthe same disease as that which has caused such havoc atdifferent times in Ireland. The disease has been fairlyeffectually coped with in Ireland by means of spraying asolutionof copper sulphate and lime and copper sulphate
and washing soda. We are sending you a few of theleaflets issued by the Home Government upon the dis-ease, which you willprobably find useful and interesting.The spraying is done by various machines, workedeitherby hand or horse-power, according to the acreage to bedealt with. For small plots of potatoes a knapsackspray would be quite sufficient. With this spray theman carries it on his back, pumps with one hand, andguides) the spray noz7le with the other. For larger
acreage there are various devices which can be attachedto an ordinary farm cart. One of the most common inus-<e consist« of a bairel or reservoir to hold the solu-tion. In connection witih this i.s a pump, having fivesix, or more jets so fixed to the tail of the cart thateach jet sprays one row of potatoes. The car isdiawn ahoig the rows., and the man standing in the caxtworlds the hand pump. More expensive machines existby means of which Ihe pumps- are worked from the axleas the machine is drawn along, but such expensivemachines are not necessary, as the power required issmall, and the "arrangement fixed on an ordinary cartgets o\er a lot of ground in a day.'

In tihe leaflet enclosed, which is issued by the Dc-paitment of Agriculture and Technical Instruction forIreland, vano'us methods for dealing with blight are ex-plained. The following instructions are ghjon in regardto using sluKphate of copper and washing soda (tlie lat-ter being an alternatee to lime) .— '
The mixture isniaSe in the following proportions 21b sulphate of cop-

j.rr of «)S per cent, purity, 2*lb pine washingsoda, andten gal ons clean water. Or, if a 4 0-g^Uon paraffin bar-iei ot tne v lvttire is to be prepared, the following
(|'-rn<Hics will be lequired— namely, 81b sulphate of cop-per 10!bwishing soda, 40 gallons water. To preparethis mixture proceed to di-,sohe tlie 81b of sulphate ofcopper in 33 gallons of water in the parafhn barrel Dis-sohe the 101bwashing sodn m fi\e gallons of water ina separate \e scl Then pour tihe washing soda solutionMowly into the copper slulphale Solution in the barrel.-.tirring continuously. The mixture should then be readyfor use, but in order to secure the best results tihe bluelittms paper test should also be applied to it II thepaper turns led more washing soda m^t be'dissolvedand added m small quantities at a time to the mixtureuntil fresh paper put into the solution remains blue Itis then quite ready for application. The followingpoints should be kept in mind -_(H All the vessels com-ing m contact witn the sUphate of copper should beof wood, and rot of metal . (2) it will save much timeand anmnance if e\cry possible precaution is takan toha\e the mixture free from Brit, or any other foreignmatter which would stop the muz/les of the sprayers('for this reason tihe water used should be drainedthrough a vwee of cam/as or other suitable cloth) (3)the. milk of lime or waging scda solution should

'
alwa\s be poured into the sulphate of copper, aa.fl notcornersely, (!) efTectLve stirnng in excxv stage of theoperation is mo*t essential to success ; (5) sulphate ofc-mper is poisonous therefore the vessels in which sulphate of conner mixtures h.-ue been prepared .should notafterwards) be used to hoIH food or water for consump-

In the course of an address at the blessing an.l open-
ing of a ten'cat school at Lithgow his Eminence Car-
dinal Moran in part as follows "—

Sometime-, they were told that the Catholic Church
was too un hanging in her discipline and in her mani-
fold a'-tioir The vhHe wml<] changed around them,
and some people asked w-hy did not the Catholic Church
follow suit. While the Church was befit tinply unchang-
ing in .some things, yet looking around them, and look-
ing; back upon the course of history, lie worli say
that there was no institution in tilie world so changing
in her manifold discipline and in Tier manifold cmlising
influence on the v.orld around her as the Catholic C'hurclh
Let them take a few instances. Men's thoughts go o\ er
to France and they saw how the Ch.irch vras being per-
secuted tiliere Hut he supposed that hardly anyone
would recognise the marvellous change in the France, of
to-day from what it was in the days of Clous, fourteen
centuries ago. Clo\is, blest by Holy Church, laid the
foundation of that great edifice which had grown to
perfection, and was now the stately Republic of France.
But at was said it was a wondeiful change from the
days of Clo\is t0 our own days of persecution against
the Catholic Church, and yet one of the leading Fre; eh
diplomatists of the last century, a Protestant leader
of political parties, said. 'If you ask me bow has
France attained the eminence she possesses to-day, I
must reply it was the Catholic Church that built up the
glory of France.' If they asked Mr. Gladstone, that
great English statesman, who did so much to brild mp
the glory of England*in the century just closed, to toll
them what was the action of the Catholic Church, he
did not hesitate to say that, looking abioad upon thecivilised wprld, and considering e\erythmg, they weic

Indebted to the Catholic Church
foe almost all the great amd ennobling and tile\at ivy
influences in the world to-day. The fust three cen-
turies of Christian life saw ihe'Cbiuich engaged indead-
ly struggle, which was nothing loss than to depose the
prince of this woJrld. Our Diwne Saviour refer:ed to
8-at.an as '

the prince of this world,' because by the sm-fulnessi of the human race man had handed himself o1o1er
to the slavery of Satan. The piince of the woild hadentrencheU himself In the rule of Impeual Home , he bad
identified paganism, with all its excess, withthat imperial lule which governed the wholewoild They fo'ind the \er\ names of 01ie Empei ois as-
sociated in the galavy of paganism Aid \et the
Catholic OhJurch in its martyrs, in it-, humiliation, m
its lowliness, had vanquished Satan and cast him foith
fiom all the foilreuses he had built for hit:,self, and cut
not rest until the flag of the Cross was unfinled on tie
capital of Imperial Rome, and Rome itself, once the cen-
tral state of ipaganism, became the seat of tie succes-sor of St. Peter, and became the great centie of Chris-
tian life for the whole of the cni'lised woild. In the
centuries succeeding the

Barbarians Rushed Forth
and trampled in the dust the Imnenal civilisation, andit became the duty of the Church to take those

'
bar-barians by the hand and lead them to the waters of \uv*-ti->m, and hajving been regenerated in new Christian l>f,->

those barbarous nations became the great enlightened
powers of the modern world. And so in the course ofcenturies the Catholic Church had been e\er changing Itwas her mission to exercise a beneficent influence onthe world around ner. But at the same time, if Holy
Church was the most changing element in the wholecivi-lised world, she was also the most unchanging. The
world around in the beneficent action of the sun e\erchanges, but! it was the same sim that shed its rays and
imparted everywhere the genial heat that was reoui-edfor this planet. In the same way while tlieChurch wasever changing in her beneficent action on Society, .shewas always umVhanging in that light of Divire 'tiutiiwhich she imparted to the whole world, and un I:antingin tihe beneficent influence of charity.

With these two unchanging elements tiiere was athird, and it was that sihe ever takes the young to heibreast and ever nourishes them with the truths andblessings of Christian wisdom. There were other thingsio which the Church was no less unchanging, but sufficeit to mention these, and if they as&ed him why theChurch did niot Change in these things, it was becauseIhey were a priceless, infinite, divine heritage that s*iehad received from her Divine Fornder, and she wo Idsuffer the most intense persecution in every one of her
members rather than forfeit the smallest particle ofDivine triith, or the smallest ray of heavenly charity,
or yieia one of those little ones to become tjic prey ofthe enemies who might lay in wait for them.
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'
The publication of an advertisement in a CatholicP^er shows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronage of Catholics but pays them the complimentof seel-img it through the medium of their own religiousjmirnal
'

So says an esteemed and wide-awake American contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.
o.

MyKlfH & CO) Dontists' Octagon, corner of Geore*Street ihey guarantee the highest class of work atmoderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-faction and the fact of them supplying a temporary den-ture while tie gums are healing does away with theinconvenience of being months without teeth They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings
and sets equally moderate. The administration ofnitrons oxide gas is also a great boon to those needingthe extraction of a t00th....

TIT} OT^TTV£r C*C\ Havine nad »y«r 20 years' experience of the district,are«,"-,. 1n a Position to give valuable information as to theGrazing and Dairying capabilities of Property in theManawatki and surrounding districts.



INTERCOLONIAL

His Eminence Cardinal Moran blessed and opened a
new convent school at Lithgow on Sunday, Fcbruaiy
26. The -.oliooil cost o\ er £000, and is conductedby the
Sisfters of St. Joseph.

The Very Rev. T. Lynch, PP., Very Rev. Arch-
pikst Keiii'nuJ}, P.P., and Rev. D B Nclan vCrc kl'oy-
passengers on the

'
Mongolia

'
to Europe with the» Aery

Rev. Dean Phelan.
The Very Row Dean O'Sullivan, who had beenparish

priest at Gunnpdah for about fifteen years, died at the
presbytery on Febiuary 27 after a swere and protraetfcd
illness.

His Lordship Bishop Dunne laid ttie foundationstone
of a new church in PopHafid o« Sunday, February 26.
Duiing his discourse his LordsJiip made eloquent refer-
ence t o, the zeal and self-sacrifiice of the worthy pastor,
the Reiv. E. J. Flanagan, for the people unJder Ms care.

For the first time in Australian history a foreigner
has been appointed to a judicial seat in tie pers|n(n of
the Hon. Robeit Homburg (late Attorney-General), who
has just been appointed a justice of the Supreme Couit
of South Australia in succession to Mr. Justice Bou-
caut, retired. The new Judge, a native of Germany,
went asi a youing man to South Australia, where he has
won a good legal practice

Gerald Patiick O'Day, a Skittent of St. Patrick's Col-
lege, Ballarat, was the winner of an exhibition of £200,
tenable for four oi five ycais at the Mclhouri c Univer-
sity or any of the technical schools, at the December
examinations. This brilliant pupil of the Christian Bro-
thers is a son of Councillor O'Day, of Bun^aree, and is
fifteen years of age

Mr. aril Mrs V^T Redmond will visit Broken Hill to-
wards the end of April A reception, a banquet, a,nd a
public meeting are airanged Mr. Redmond statedthat
he had pn mv\ itiatnon from the Broken Ilill PLI, but
had replied that as his visit was for the benefit of his
health and of a pinate charactei,lie could only accept
an invitation from his countrymen

Miss Eileen C;istles, sister of Amy and Dolly (sxys
the

'
Catholic Pic-s '), inheiits the family g'ft of seme;,

and is 1 o loin Mr. Williamson's Opera Company In ap-
pearance vwvl \oico she resembles Amy, and \lr William-
son is confident that\ she will ha\c a distinguished
caiecr She will travel with her sister Dolly, to whom
she will probably a<H as understudy

The death is ieporled from Adelaide of Sister Phil-
omeni Fit/pahick, of the Convent of Mercy. She was
a niece of the Rev Mother Mary Evangelist Fit/patrick,
fot'ivlress of the Order of Mercy in South \ustralia,
aid of the Rev. Father Fit/patnck, who did wonderful
wo'i(k on the mission in India. She was als(o a nioce of
the Rev.. Biother Fit/patrick, who founded the Order of
■the OhfristiiUi Brothers in America. She was a native
of Du'blm, liela'nd, a-nd was educated in one of the prin-
cipal training colleges in England She was the first
sublet, t re>eivcd in Adelaide in 1882, and made her pro-
fession in 188;")

His En.ii pr.ee Cardinal Moran has made anance-
ments to fill the parish of Wollongoire;. The Rev Fwithei
Phil Walsh, of St Francis' (HaymarkeU, and the Re\ .
Father Jo.i n Byine, of Wollongo'ig, exchange places The
Rev. Father Oun'mne;, who has just returned from atmp
to Europe, goes hack to his old parish of Cootna The
Rev. Father Ho^an, of Manly College, has been appoin-
ted to assist at Moiunt Carmel The Rev Father
O'Gorman, of .^ooina, i« in very delicate health, and will
probably recpii/' c a trip to recuperate. Tihe Rev
Father Bvrne, assistant at Mount Carmel, is at pre^clnt
on a holiday.

Mr W Redmond, M.P., received a very enthusiastic
reception on his \ isit to Brisbane. On crossing the
border he was jmnided with a special car and a free
pasis o\er the State laihvays by the Queensland Govern-
ment At Toow oomba, Wmwick, an.l Ipswich hn was
greeted with addresses1 of welcome by leading represen-
tatives of the Irish community in Queensland. Cn the
arrival of tho train in Brisbane there va*i a igreat
crowd, representing the Hibernian and Gaelic Societies,
and the Home Rule Association The Exhibition
Building was the scene of a most enthusiastic meeting
on Monday evening, February 27, when Mr. Redmond
upoka (in Home Rule. Tihe Hon. T O'Sullnan, M.L.C ,
presided,many merMbers of Parliament and other promi-
nent citiyetns filling the platform, including Messrs'. Kid-
ston, Airey, ond Kerr, Ms.P. Mr. Redmond had a
magnificent reception, the large assemblage standing and
cn^rln^ again anQ again.

March 19, Sunday.-Second Sunday in Lent. St. Joseph,
Spou.se of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

20, Monday— St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop, Con-fessor, nrorl Doctor
21, Tuesday.— St. Benedict, Abbot.
22, Wednesday.— St. Frigidian, Bishop and Con-

fessor.
>, 23, Thursday.— The Lance and Nails.

21, Fnday.— The Holy Winding Sheet of Our
Lord.

25, Saturday.— The Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
St. Jo,e;h was chosen by God ,lo watjch overtha

infancy of Christ, to be a protector of Mary's chast-
ity, and 1o secure her from calumnies in the birth of
iher JhMiic Son. So great a dignity, such famiJiarliitercoursie, with the Deity, requireda sanctity far above
the common. That St. Joseph possessed this, we
know from the inspired word of God. He is styled
in thir New Testament '

a just man,' one, namely, en-
dowed with all the virtues. From the fact that no
mention is made of him after the finding of the
Child Jesus in the Temple, we conclude that he must
have died before the beginning of Our Lord's punlic
ministry. We cannot doubt that he was comforted
and assisted in his last moments by Jesus and Mary.
Hence his intercession is sought particularly to ob-
tain the grace of a happy death.

St Cyril of Jerusalem.
St Cyril, a Father of the Church, was born at, or

ncai, Jerusalem, about the year 315. He was ordained
piiest in 315 by Bishop Maximus, who also entrusted
him with the charge of the Catechumens, and in his
stead appointed him preacher to the people. In 350,
Cyril succeeded Maximus in the see of Jerusalem, and
was ((viscerated by Acacius of Cacsarea This Acacrus,

a bitter Arian, soonbecame a severe enemy ami perse-
cutor of Cyril, and in 358, procured his deposition andexile, from Jerusalem. Cyril was restoredby theCoun-
cil of Sclencia, in 359, but, at the instignation of Acacius,
he waabanis-hod again, the next year by Constantius'.
On the acmsMon of Julian, Cyril returned to Jerusalem.
The Emperor Yalens, in 377, again banished Cyril
from his see, and only after eleven years was he allowed
to return In 381, he assisted at the Second General
Council of Constantinople He died in 386, after a
troubled episcopate of thirty-five years, sixteen of
which weie spent in exile.

St. Benedict, Abbot
St Benedict, founder of Monachism ia the West, was

born in 180 at Nursia, in Umbria, of noble parents, andat the a^e of fourteen withdrew into the wilds ofSubia/'o, nil the Apennines. Here he lived for three
years in a d^cep. and almost inaccessible cavern. His re-
putation for sianctity and his miracles soon gathered a
number of disciples around him, for whom he erected
two monasteries. In 520, he retired with a fewmonksto Monte Cas^ino, where, on the site of an ancient tern-
tile of Apollo, ho founded a monastery, which becamethe glorious monastic centreof the West. Several otiier
monasteries werealsio founded by St. Benedict; among
Uiese, one for women, which he placed under the airec-t'on of his sister St. Scholastica. St. Benedict, wh(o
is called the patriarch of the Western Monies died in

St Frigidian, Bishop and Confessor.
St. Frigidian was a native of Ireland, or at leastof Irish extraction. Travellingin Italy to improve him-s-lf in I'rwnvledge, he was chosen Bishop of Lucca. He

diod in 578, after having, by his piety and zeal for"souls, added new lustre to the episcopal office.
The Anirunciatiom of the Blessed VirginMary.

The institution of this feast dates back to the first
centuries of Christianity. St. A thanasius mentions itin one of his sermons. For a long time they com-
menced the civil year with the feast of the Annuncia-tion. The custom of commencing the year on. the Ist of
January was introduced inFrance in1564, in Scotlandin 1570, in England in 1752.
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J McOORMAOK
Late foreman for J.H. SMITH for the

past seven years)
Begs to annoanc© thathe has started busi-

nessnext Melville Hotel,Timaru, and by
striot attentionto business willgive

every satisfaction.

JAMES MoCOEMAOK.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENBTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPC

P.McCabthy - - Proprietor.
Thiß ziew and CommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout,and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otatro.
Suites of Rooms have been Bet apart forFaimliea, and every attention has been paid
to thearrangements for oarryingon a first-
class trade. Hot, Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

VI&BT-CLAB8 SAMPLE BOOM.
APorter will attend Passengers on the

Arrival andDepartureof Steamers.
First-clawStabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.
—USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY
All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
2S CUMBERLAND 81BEET,

DUNEDIN.

[ STILL COMMANDS J
I THK ■

I Largest Sale j
5 IN NEW ZEALAND ■
■ For the cure of Cracked Lipp, ■
a Sore Eyes, Eruption of the bkin, ■■ Cuts, <il«i Sores Piles, Sunburn, ■
■ Tei.d«r Feet, Burnn, Boila, and ■■ Huoh-like troubles. Tf git en a ■
■ chance 5
■ IT NEVER FAILS. ■

a Be Sure YouGet ■

j 'Red * Cross/ |
■ On Bale Everywhere. ■
"■■■■■■■■■■■■■"■■■■■■■■■■"

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Me.H. Ekickson (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ac-
coniipodntion. The Beera, Wince, Spirits
etc, soldare of the verybeat. Refret-hmep^Roomp at Pnilway Btatiou. Billiard

Billiards,with an efficient marker,
Mr. Erickton, haviDg a thorough know

Ledge of thewhole district, will be pleased
to give directions and ether aebietunce to
travellers and persona interested in Miuing

LAL A OABD.]

T L. RALFE.
UNDERTAKER

AND

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Stafford Street,

Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[Telephone No. 55.]

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Requires nosetting, and will bum any Coa

VEFwANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds
Catalogues on Application

BARNINIHRAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry, George St., Dnnedin

(Opposite Knoz Chnroh)

LOBE HOTEL
O AMABU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kblly wishes to inform hia friends

And the public generally that he has par*
chased the GlobeHotel, and will bo happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every oon-
vemenoe. The Hote which is being reno-
vated throughout has aoammodation for a
number «f Boarder Hahits PrivateSitting
Room*,Billiard Room,bath itoom,ete. Con*
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre RoyaL A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Bast
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY
ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.

LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.
MPSSRS.I R WARn&PO Be& fco annon^ethat they have beenappointed CHIEF AGENTSIVICIOOnO U. U. YVHnU 06 UU. and ATTORNEYSof this old an1wealthy Company for Otago and— - Southland.

OrPICES: No.10 RATTKAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone87.
Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON",

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
84 Bond Street,DUNEDIN.

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receipt of Goods.

NO COM ISSION CHARGED.

A| HOTPI CornerCasheland Colombo Streets,"*■ ■■**■ fc»-f CHRIBTCHURCH.

P. DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishes to inform his numerous friends and the public generally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

▼lew to thecomfort of patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2 o'clock,If-,
BestBrandsOnly. Night Porter.

Telephone i2i.

JJINK STABLEB
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheeht & Kellkhkb (Sucoesgors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drag*, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of everydescription. SaddleHareeaalwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses BrokentoSingleand DoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

\\T AVERLEY HOTEL,f f QUERN BTREET,
AUCKLAND.

Mauricr O'Conkob (late of Christc uroh and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Trainand Wharf. Splendid viewofHarbour.

Bestbrandsof Wines and Spiritsalways onhand.
MAURICE O'CONNOR

JAS. SPEIGHT & CCP
MALSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.
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